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HIGH AND LOW
how looight and bixb Tuesday 
« t Kelowna 32 and 42.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Today’s Iciret'ast: Mostly cloudy 
today and Tuesday, a few show­
ers Uxlay, sunny periods Tues­
day, little  ’ change in tempera­
ture, winds light occasionally 
souUrwcst 20 this afternoon
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DUTCHIES, SMOKIES TO PLAY 
IN VANCOUVER WEDNESDAY
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men, headed for Squaw Valley, Calif., to represent Canada 
in the Olympic hockey competition, will play an exhibition 
game against Trail Smoke Eaters in Vancouver Wednes­
day night, a spokesman for the Vancouver Forum said 
today.
The game will be the last for the Dutchmen before 
they leave Canada for the Winter Olympics,
Tonight they are scheduled against Kamloops Chiefs 
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League. A game sche­
duled Wednesday in Vernon against the OSHL-leading 
Canadians was set ahead to Tuesday to accommodate the 
Vancouver exhibition.
MOUNTBAHEN-WINDSOR
HE'S TABBED AS A B.C. BONSPIEIER
Bonspiel crest Identifying cur­
le r  as participant in  65th an­
nual B .C. Bonspiel which open­
ed in Kelowna today Is pinned 
on Prince George skip H arvey  
Clark by M rs . Norm an D e H art,
one of the Kelowna Ladies' 
Curling Club mem bers aiding 
in  operational end of 'spiel. The
big event 
week.
continues a ll this 
(Courier staff photo)
ROARIN' GAME OPENS QUIETLY 
r
U
B.C,s Top Curlers 
Take Play Seriously
B y M E IN ItA R T  LA G IE S  
D a ily  Courier Staff W riter
The poster a t the hotel door 
iays “ Welcome Curlers.”  Street 
corners sport new signs, direct­
ing people to “ B.C. Bonspiel.”
I f  i t  w eren’t  for that, you'd 
never know that one of the prov­
ince's biggest sports events be­
gan to unfold today.
Forty-eight curlers a t the 
Arena. Thirty-tw o at the curling 
 ̂ rink. Spectators at both sites at 
9 a.m . Seventy-four curlers, one 
reporter, one photographer, one 
wife.
Oh yes, they’re expecting a 
few handsome crowds before the 
’.spiel winds up this weekend,
.strictly “ for the sake of the sport | slacks.
and never m ind the fans.”  Es­
pecially when the round-the- 
clock grind starts F riday, 
but most of the tim e i t  w ill be 
As usual in this m an’s game, 
the wives have been le ft a t 
home. Close to 400 curlers were  
registered this morning at K el­
owna motels and hotels. A  spot 
check shows less than one wife  
per two rinks made the trip .
" I t  isn 't that we don’t w ant 
them to watch us p lay,”  explain 
ed one curler who had to come 
some 500 miles. " I t ’s what we 
do in between.”  And he smooth 
cd out his navy-blue uniform  
coat over the knife-edged grey
wear
Brewing Company Held 
Not Guilty Of Combine
TO nO N TO  (C P )-C h ic f Justice 
J. C. M cU uer of the Ontario Su- 
pren\e Court hHlay found Cana-
"Sex Payola" 
^eing Probed
W ASIIINCITO N (AP) ~  Con 
gre.‘«.slonul Inve.stigntors are tak 
ing a look a t records of a hotel 
at M iam i Ileacl» whore .some 2,000 
disc Joekey.s are alleged to have 
iK'en feted last year w ith girbs 
and lavish partle.s
A source close to the llou.se 
on Ilepresentativcs committee on 
leglslntivo oversight said recordsi the 
of the liolel have been sub|we-' 
naed as part of the comm ittee’s 
luvc.stigrdion of |)n.vola among 
televl-slon and radio disc jockeys.
. The source said the committee 
I t  “ bus received some Information— 
pttblisluHl reiKul.s ami a m mdicr 
of eomi)Inlnt})~that record pro- 
moter.s provided glrla”  for a disc 
jockey eoaventlon at the hotel.
One committee merntrer said 
he uoul(t be dublou.t aland ex- 
jtlorlag “ sex payola” at any pul)-
dlnn Brcwcrie.s Lim ited not guilty  
of o p e r a t i n g  a combine as 
charged under the Combines In  
vestlgution Act.
His rullnt' said that testimony 
prc.sentcd during the 38 days of 
tria l hearing did not prove that 
the m e r g e r  of 37 compantes 
ncros.s Canada gave Canadian 
nrewerlos tlie power to carry out 
activities without competition.
Tlio clmrgiJ wn.s that Canadian 
Drcvverles had formed or oper­
ated a m erger that operated or 
wa.s like ly  to operate against the 
public latorest.
Tlie tr ia l opened last Oct. 13 
and wa.s adjourned Jan, 22. Legal 
eircle.s estimated that it co.sl 
$150,000 in lawyers' fees alone. 
Chief Ju.sticc M eltuor ruled tlrat 
.situation outlined In evidence
Uniforms. They’re a chapter 
a ll by themselves.
Take D ick Bcddocs, of the 
B a rry  N a im ark  rin k  from  Van­
couver, When D ick  firs t set foot 
on a sheet of ice some three 
years ago, he looked like Doug 
Hepburn w ith glasses.
Two suits o f woollen under­
dong), two sweaters, 
coat, alpine head covering, and 
broom ( “Just to lean on” ) 
made up his outfit.
Today he looks like a young 
Frenchman on a motorcycle 
holiday, w ith tight pants, light 
sweater, and red cap a t a rak ­
ish angle. H e’s learned to use 
the broom, too. Otherwise he 
wouldn’t be on the rink that 
represented B.C. in the M ac­
donald Brier.
Then there’s the man from  
T in it  with the 10-gallbn hat. The 
rink from  Prince George in 
bright yellow. H a lf n dozen others 
in even brighter red. Or the chap 
who proudly covers starched 
shirt and elegant tic with  
shaggy grey sweater.
Queen Changes
B.C. Bonspiel Off 
To Exciting Start
By CHARLES E . GIORDANO 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
Defending champion Barry Naimark and his Vancouvci 
rink mean business.
He proved it this morning in his first game of the 65th 
annual British Columbia curling championships with an 11-3 
triumph over Kelowna’s Cam Lipsett.
Other easy wins saw Reg Stone Cook, Vancouver 10; Carmichael,
POPULAR LEADER
D ick Topping, above, of Sum- 
m erland, was re-clcctcd presi­
dent of the B.C. Curling Associ­
ation Sunday night a t Is 65th 
annual meeting in  Kelowna. 
The re-election denoted out­
standing leadership!, since sel­
dom has a president served two 
years. (See story page 8).
LO N DO N (C P )—Ib e  Queen an­
nounced tonight th a t future gen­
erations of her fa m ily  —  except 
those in d irect line to the throne 
—w ill bear the roya l nam e of 
Mountbatten — Windsor, giving 
them  her husband’s nam e as well 
as her own.
A  spokesman a t Buckingham  
Palace said “ the Queen has had  
this in m ind for a long tim e  and 
i t  is close to her heart.”
“ The Queen has always wanted 
to associate the name of her hus­
band with her own and his de­
scendants, without changing the 
name of the royal house estab­
lished by her grandfather.”
T h e  announcement of the 
change published in the official 
London (iazette said:
“ The Queen at a meeting of the 
P rivy  Council today declared h 
w ill that while she and her chil­
dren would continue to be known 
as the house and fa m ily  of W ind­
sor her descendants, other than
those entitled to the title  of royal 
highness and prince or princess 
and females who m arried and 
their children, should bear the 
surname of Mountbatten -  Wind­
sor.”
The Queen’s declaration appai'- 
ently covers a compromise.
In  1952 she proclaimed that a ll 
her children should bear the name 
Windsor, though her husband’s 
name is Mountbatten.
This produced the oddity that 
the royal children do not bear 
their father’s name.
For several weeks past there 
have been rumors that E a rl 
Mountbatten of B u rm a, the duke’s 
uncle, had suggested to the Queen 
and his nephew that the royal 
name should be changed to 
Mountbatten before the birth of 
the third child.
of T ra il, six tim e B.C. winner, 
thump John Brown of Westbank
11- 7, Lyle Dagg of Vancouver 
whipped Jack Serwa of Kelowna
12- 8 and veteran Charlie Cook, 
also of Vancouver, trim m ed B ill 
Carm ichael of Prince George 
10-6.
Closest contest of the ’spiel so 
fa r  saw the Engstrom crew of 
Prince George come through 
with three rocks in  the tenth end 
to tr im  the M u rra y  Conklin rink  
of Kelowna 9-8. Conklin held a 
8-6 lead coming home.
N ick  M arsh of Kamloops scor­
ed a  m ild  upset in  edging the 
G erry  Green rink  of Vernon 11- 
9. Green was one of two Okana­
gan rinks given an outside 
chance of winning in pre-bon- 
spiel ratings.
Biggest upset of the competi 
tion came in the second draw  
at 10:15 a.m . when the much- 
favored French D ’Am our quar­
tet of T ra il went down to a 9-3 
defeat a t the hands of skilful 
Tony Gutoski of Victoria  
D ’Amour is the only Dominion 
champion in the competition.
Each of the 80 rinks entered 
w ill see action in both prim ary  
events in  the cigh draws today
Prince George 6; Sammartino, 
Vernon 9, F . H arris . Kelowna 6. 
10:15 a.m . Draw  A  P rim ary  
Toevs, Summcrland 11, Pen- 
son, Kelowna 8; Baker, Kelowna 
11, Eagle, Cranbrook 3; Kinnard, 
Vernon 10, Donaldson, Kelowna 
9 Engstrom, Prince George 9, 
Conklin, Kelowna 8; Hayes, 
Haney 7, McCaugherty, Kelowna 
Gutoski, V ictoria 9, D ’Amour, 
T ra il 3. McKinnon, Kamloops 8, 
Gregory, Chilliwack 4; Ford, 
Vernon 8, C. Campbell, Kamloops 
7; Bisgrpve, K im berley 10, Carse, 
Penticton 4; Kitsch, Kelowna 10, 
Clow, Kelowna 0 (default).
S lK -liO U R  TA LKS
All the same, curling la a scrl- 
ou.s bu.slnc.ss to these men. An­
nual meeting of the B.C. Curling 
Association Inst night, lasted 
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m . Rending 
of Inst year’s minutes nlone took 
clo.so to an hour.
At tlic end, of course, there 
wore more new.spni>ormcn than 
curlers present.
Big-time curling is fairly
U.K. To Join 
Space Race
LO N DO N (AP) —  The govern­
ment announced today that B rit­
ain intends ultim ately to get Into 
the simcc race now dominated by 
Russia and the United Stntcs.
Aviation M i n i s t e r  Duncan 
Sandys told tlic House of Com­
mons tliat design modifications 
now under way w ill enable B rit­
ish rockct.s being developed for 
m llltn ry  purposes to bo used lor 
the launching of .space satellites
lie henring.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
N A N M IM O  . 
N 'O IIT II BAV
did not provide the mcrgcrl com­
pany w ith the irowcr to control the 
Canadian lK‘cr m arket and “ pro­
vincial authorities . . .  could pro­
tect, the public interest."
Call Girl Ring 
Smashed In Italy
M IL A N , Ita ly  (A P ) ~  PoUc«‘ 
have broken up lla ly ’.s biggest 
known organlze<l ring of call giils.
IP  o 11 c c Commissioner (llovanni 
(!rap|K>ne elnlmcd to<lay. j
Alxnit .50 girls, Ineludlag slu -' 
dents and memlHns of well-lo-<lo| NICO SIA, Cyprus < Reuters)— 
fiim illes, were Involved, H ie  date for Cypnis indci>endence
Some of the girls earned up to was iwstiwned Rxlay for the acc- 
1120 a night. One g irl drove to the ond tim e ns British an«l Cypriot 
|K)llce slaiion In a $12,000 «ix>rt!iidelegfde!i again readied slalomate 
ear. Another bald she had M iverrover the puiiMised size 
$48,000 in three years. base.s.
J E T  A IR L IN E R  A R R IV EH
• M O N T R E A L  (C P)~Trnns-C nn  
adn Airlines’ firs t Dougins DC-8 
je t a irliner arrived lierc at 12:35 
Ithl.s morning a lte r a four-liour 
new and 45-minutc flight from Ixmg 
to Kelowna. About a dozen years Bench, Calif,, where i t  wn.s for 
of Iwnspiel.s here, compared to mnlly accepted Sunday,
64 yenr.s of provlncc-wldc com-1----------------------------------------
petition in B.C.
Thl.s is the (IStlr annual eliam- 
plonshlp, and the facilities are 
here to make It one of the best.
Combined seating capacity of 
curling rink and M cm oiinl 
Arena is 3,300. When tlic battle 
goes Into tlic Inst ends, officialsi O 'lTAW A (C P i —  A new mile- 
hope they won’t bo able to find •’’('•ae In Canada’s multl-m llllon- 
nn empty seat. .dollar program to produce elcelri-
■ iMiwcr from atomic energy
Gang W arfare 
Breaks Out 
In London
LONDO N (A P )—A secret gang 
w ar over the rich pickings from  
London’.s sex and liquor clubs 
flared during tlic weekend Into 
open violence and m urder.
Handsome Sclwyn Cooney, 
bullet in his head, staggered from  
a club in squalid D u val Street to 
die in the gutter.
Blue - jowled W illiam  Abrosq 
alias B illy the Boxer, stumbled 
over his body, blood welling from  
a wound In his stomach.
As n beautiful blonde sobbed 
over Cooney's corpse, three scar, 
faced hoodlums jum ped into 
waiting nutpmobUo and roared off 
into the night.
Clilcngo-stylo killing had come 
to I^ondon.
Police started a comb-out of 
strl|>-tcnsc and drinking clubh ip 
the area. Duval Street w ns.cor- 
doiincd off, tlic Pen Club closed 
Police bellcvo the weekend 
sliootlngs m ay signal the dcclara 
tion of open w ar.
$4 Million Contract Let 




was readied hxlay wltti the award  
of a $4,000,(K)0 contract for a huge 
turbine-generator.
Tlic l,(HK) toa unit w ill lie liwiked
eommerelal m ielear unit, w ill be 
built by Crown - owned Atomic 
Energy of Canada Lim ited on a 
2,300-acre site and will lie )n oi>- 
oration in late 1964 or early  196,5 
D io Ontario Hydro - E lectric  
Power Commission is iisslstlng in 
Ihe design and w ill buy the plant
McKee To Hang
OTTAW A (CP) —  The cabinet 
w ill not In terfere w ith  tonight’s 
scheduled execution of M arv in  
MqKee, 20, of Huntsville, Ont., 
{c)V the fa ta l .shooting of a tax i 
driver, it  was announced today.
RESULTS
8 a.m . D ra w  A  P rim ary
Fulks, Pcnchland 9, Gould 
Princeton 5; Mawdsley, T ra il 11 
W arren, Vancouver 10; Dagg, 
Vancouver 12, Serwa, Kelowna 
8; W alker, Kelowna 11, Under 
wood, Kelowna 6; L . Harper, 
Qucsncl 9, Pyvis, Chilliwack 5 
N aim ark , Vancouver 11, Lipsett 
Kelowna 3, Stone, 'Trail 11 
Brown, W estbank 7; Marsh 






B.C. In terior Indians' w ill 
the federal government to 
ance a travelling organization to 
hear Indians’ grievances, i t  was 
learned in Kelowna today.
The request w ill be made a t  
forthcoming meetings In  Ottawa  
during March.
Before the delegation leaves 
for Ottawa, Indian representa­
tives from  a ll over B.C. w ill hold 
a conference in Kamloops M arch  
7 to iron out differences that 
arose a t their meeting near Chil­
liwack last weekend.
Meeting for their first such con­
ference In history, representa­
tives of the province's 37,000 In ­
dians disagreed, on methods o l 
obtaining Improvements,
*
to Uic $60,000,000 nuclear ixiwcrioncc H lias dcmonslratctl t lia l it
is Muluble for tlic Ontario jmiwci 
Hy.slcm.
'Ou! turblnc-gencrntor w ill Iw 
built by Associnteil E lectrica l In- 
(lu.strie.>t (Canada L im ited ), Cana­
dian laibiildtary of a British, com­
pany. 'Hie company w ill work in 
of B r ltb h 'o f 200,()p0 .association wHh Canadian Ocii-
'llic  iKiwcr plant, Canada's li ih t le ia l E lcctiic .
plant to be built on the sh<ae of 
l.akc Huron, nine miles north of 
the small town of Klneanllne in 
Ontario's Bruce County. I t  w ill 
generate 200,000 kilowatts or 268,- 
(K)0 horsciKiwcr, enough to meet 
the IMiwcr iiccd.s of a comimmlty
"SWEEP!" THAT'S THE CRY
Heat wa.'i on to<lny and fran- 
lle sweeping liy Don Skinner 
I left I and Don Clirii tanle 
broiiglit icM ilts as Uic rock
went into the house to give 
tlielr Wait! r  Toevn ring from  
Siim iiietland a liard-fonglit 11-8 
vli to iy over llio Pen:,on fom -
Rome from Kelowna. R  w a i  
llie first game for Imth rinks 
in the O.Mti iinmnil B r ltlili C’o- 
lumliM Bomplel lin e .
EXTREMIST EUEMENTS OAIMQ)
New Controversay Flares 
Over Vernon Ratepayers
VE&NON I8 u lf ) - -T h «  secood “Th* charges that Ctanm uaiits j ^ c *  la  the haoda of U» city 
round to the battle between a lor- are u k to g  over the Vem oa R ate-j c o ^ U ;s  aew afe committee, 
m er president o l the Vrnson payers' Assoctoticai w ith royf R etoU i^  a ll the counter f  
Ratepayers Association and a blessing and that o f A lan M e- get M r , Rice 
pro*tem executive explodccl again > TXnigaU are Just as rklicutoua m  i 
tida week amidst a  series of; the man who makes them, he 
charges and counter charges added. *"lhe annual meeting of 
over*Communl$t elements trying the association on Feb. 25 w ill 
to ilese control of the o rg an u a -. provide the answer." 
yon ! Denying he had ever had Com-
Ewood Rice sparked the « m -|m u n is t leanings or affiliaUoM  
troversy when he charged that. M r. McDougaU fired a few barbs 
extremists were attem pting to ib a c k a tM r .  Rice by charging 
control of ih© executive and! that M r. Rice was illegally  presi-
a Communist front id em  during most of 1958 as heturn it into 
organixatlon. !
M r. Rice is a form er president: 
of the group and was a mayor­
a lty  contentter to the last Vernon 
civic election.
Denying M r. Rice's accusations 
were W illiam  Hallna. president 
pro tern and acting secretary 
Alan McDougaU, who hurled 
charges of their own against M r. 
Rice by to turn charging he wasl 
trying to use the association to 
further his own political am bi­
tions and have the executive as 
rubber stamps.
"ABSURD"
" I  have no Intention of being 
drawn into absurd polemics with  
M r. Rlcc. I  have also uo Inten­
tion of denying him  the Joy of 
living his life by conceiving un­
truth after untruth,”  said M r. 
Ualina.
had paid no dues since October, 
1958.
Further he charged M r. Rice  
was now launching a smear cam­
paign against the executive be­
cause they would not reinstate  
torn as president and he had gone 
behind the back of M r. Haltoa  
and had acussed him  of being 
a Communist.
! M r. McDougaU said M r. Halina  
challenged M r. Rice to m ake the 
same accusations to his face but 
M r. Rice refused to do so. Be­
cause M r,. Halina would not be 
a rubber stamp. M r , McDougaU  
said M r. Rice is now trying to 
discredit the whole executive.
Raising another point, M r. M c ­
DougaU charged Sir. Rice with  
withholding information which 
M r. Rlcc had gathered on various 
sewage disposal problems and 
which the association wanted to
Salmon Arm Legion 
Elects Officers
SALMON A R M  (Staff) —  que MacLeod and Ted P orter as
Members of the Salmon A rm  Le­
gion branch stood for one min­
ute’s silence before the flag drap­
ed president’s chair a t the an­
nual meeting held to the Legion 
Hall.
They were honoring the m em ­
ory of past president W ilfred Cal­
vert, also past zone commander 
of the area, who died recently. 
Honored also was W. J . Thomp­
son, the 1959 president of the 
branch, who died during the 
Christmas season.
H . M . (M ait) Kersey was elect­
ed as president for 1960, w ith T . 
H . Middleton, T . B, Angus, Tor-
vice-presidents. On the execu' 
tive wiU be Stewart Macalecse 
for two year term  and V . A. 
Stevenson and W, G, Gilbertson 
for one yesf. V ictor Nancollas 
still has one year to serve of a 





SALMON A R M  (Staff) —  Sal­
mon A rm  viUage commissioners 
are quite happy these days with  
the municipaUtiy’s financial posi­
tion.
Finance commissioner E . R  
Spence reported there was a  $25, 
500 surplus in the viUage coffers 
and an unencumbered balance 
of $30,470 in the general revenue 
fund. ‘
The commissioner reported 
that payment of advance taxes 
totals $7,989, an increase of $320 
over the same .period ia  1959. -
W .A. To Sponsor 
Valentine Tea
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  Arrange­
ments for the holding of a Valen­
tine’s tea on Valentine’s D a y  in  
the parish hall of St. George’s 
AngUcan Church have been com­
pleted by St. George’s W .A . which 
held its monthly meeting a t the 
Home of M rs. L . Brash.
The weU-attended meeting de 
cided the tea, which wiU be held 
at 2:30 in the afternoon, wiU also 
feature a home cooking sale and 
A novelty stall. The group wiU 
also seU candy during the 
church’s concert la te r
Conveners for the event were 
selected w ith  M rs . W illiam  Abel 
and M rs. R . White being in  charge 
of the home cooking staU. M rs . H  
Rim m ell wiU assist M rs . H . P ark­
er a t the novelty staU and M rs . S 
Roberts wiU be in charge of the 
kitchen brigade.
The next meeting of the group 
w ill be held at the home of M rs  
T . Kneale.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TOROlJTO (CP) -■ The indus­
tr ia l section struck a new 1960 
low while other sections rose 
am id moderately heavy morning 
tx’ading today.
Industrials weret d o w n  1% 
points on index. Base metals 
were ahead one-half point and 
golds and western oils each went 
ahead a few decim al points.
The 11 a.m . volume totalled 
531,000 shares, slightly lighter 
than F rid ay ’s 539,000 shares a t  
the same tim e.
Algoma Steel and International 
Utilities led industrial winners 
with a gain of a t 36\{i and 35 
respectively,
International Paper was off one 
point a t 109Vi, while Britlsh- 
Americau Oil and Dominion 
Stores each lost a t 32 and 46.
Mines were relative ly  quiet but 
most issues scored m inor gains. 
Holllngcr, Hudson Bay Mining  
nnd Nornnda each gained Vi.
Western o i l s  were ahead 
slightly. Best gain was scored by 
Home Oil B with u 15-ccnt win 
nt $10.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(ns nt 12 noon) 
Quotation.^ supplied by 
Oknnngan Investment Ltd.
280 B em nni Avc, 
M em ber of the Investment
Dealers' As.noctotlon of Canada
IN D U 8TR IA IJ4
AblUbl 37 37%
Algomn Steel 36 36Mi
Aluminum 30 30%
D.C. Forest , 12 12%
B.C. Power 33'4 33-%
B.C. Tele 42«i 43
Bell Tele 43(k 43%
Can Brow ' SO")!) 36%
Can. Cement 20Iii 30%
CPR 24 ( i 24%
Con. M . and S. 18»li 18%
Ci-own Zell (Can) 17»i 18%
Dls. Seagrams 29«4 29%
Dom Stores 46(1, 46%




Ind. Acc. Corp. 33la 33%
In ter Nickel 99 99%
Kelly " A ” e»» 7
K elly  Wts. 3.50 3.80
l,abntts 23^0 26%
Massey n v * 11%
M acM illan A; Powell 16 16%
O k ., Helicopters 3.30 3.50
Ok Tele 12 12%
A, V . Roe 6 6%
Steel of Can 8lV* 81%
Walkers 36% 36%
W.C. Steel 7% —
Woodward “ A ” 17% 17%
Woodward Wts. 5.80 5.95
BANKS
Commerce 52Vs 52%
Im perial 56 56%
Montreal 51% 52
Nova Scotia 66% 67
Royal 76% 76%
Tor. Dom, 52% 53
OILS A N D  GASES
B.A, Oil 32% 32%
Can Oil 23 23%
Home “ A ” 10% 10%
Im p. Oil 33% 33%
Inland Gas 5% 5%
Pac. Pete 10% 10%
'Royallte 7.05 7.40
M IN E S
Brolornc 5.35 5.40
Con. Dennison 10% 10%
10%Qunnar 10%
Hudson Bay 50 50%
Nornnda 43% 44
Steep Rock 10% 11
P IP E L IN E S
Alta Gas 25% 25%
In ter Pipe 56% 56%
North. Ont. 14% 14%
Trims Can 23 23%
Trnn.s Mtn. 10 10%
Que. > ilon. 17% . 18
Wc.stconst Vt. 15 15%
M U T U A L  FU N D S
AU Can Comp. 7.24 7.87
AU Can Dlv. 5.77 6.27
Can Invest Fund fl.CO 9.43
Grouped Income 3.63 3,07
Grouped Accum. 5.28 5.77
Investors M ut. 10.66 11.53
Mutual Inc. 4.74 5,1*
Mutual Acc. 7.08 7.74
North Am . Fund 8.28 O.Of
AVER AG l-B
N . Y . --------8.26
l \ ir o n to --------1.75
( ICXCIiANG EU . S . 5 ‘ji 




ges r . Rlcc to rebuttal made 
more of his own when be stated 
that he did not resign to 1858 to 
rxtn for alderm an but stayed aa 
president because no one else 
could be found who would take  
the position. I
In  1 1 ^ . &lr. Rice said out of 10 
positions open on the executive 
only seven persons could be found 
to staiKl for positions and at that 
tim e the meeting agreed that the 
dues paid then would apply for 
last year.
Of these seven officers, two  
la ter resigned over a controversy 
regarding the purchase of the 
old post office building. One other 
attended no public meetings toit 
only a few executive get-togeth­
ers. Another executive member 
resigned an extra  job because of 
nagging from  a m an long exper­
ienced in  this type of destructive 
work, stated M r. Rice.
Agreeing he had appointed a 
m em ber to the executive, M r. 
Rice said his action was la ter  
confirmed by the membership as 
a whole. He also agreed that be 
had made appointments of m em ­
bers as advisory committee me- 
m l^ rs . Including M r. McDougaU, 
who was an extra advisor on 
ways and means to eUminate the 
odor from  the Vernon Sewage dis­
posal plant.
D E N IE S  CH AR G E
The charge by M r. McDougaU 
that be was deUnquent to his 
payment of dues was answered 
by Rice who said he had per- 
sonaUy subsidized the associa­
tion by paying biUs to keep the 
name of the association in  
good credit standing. He stress­
ed that recently a cheque for 
$23.96 was paid to him  for his 
expenditures on association print­
ing bills
"This whole thing has blown 
up because I  was featured on a 
T V  community program ,” ex- 
plalnned M r. Rice. “ They accus­
ed me of ‘hogging’ the lim e­
light, but a  three-page letter 
from M r, H alina read by the 
commentator was credited to M r. 
HaUna, and it  was because of my  
appearance on the show to dis­
cuss the possible solutions to our 
sewage disposal problem that 
the name calling has taken 
place.”
I  did not seek the Umelight, 
the sponsors of the program  
came to me and asked me to be 
on the show because of. the m at­
erial and interest T  have shown 
in trying to solve this knotty pro­
blem,*" he added,
Brushing aside any doubts of 
his sincerity in  the affairs of the 
association M r . Rice pointed out 
that a recent news letter sent out 
by the association was printed  
by him  at his home and he had 
personaUy distributed 500 of them  
and that several wiUing officers 
had been assisted by himself and 
his fam ily  in  the printing and 
folding of the meeting notices.
“I t  annoyed M r. Halina when 
edited the newsletter because 
of phrasing that m ight be mis­
construed as leftist,” said M r. 
Rice. “ These edited copies were 
given to the press and radio by 
me and M r. Halina supplied co­
pies to other interested parties. 
In  fact I  understand on good au­
thority that a copy of the letter 
was sent to a  Communist paper 
in Vancouver to illustrate the 
good work done by the officers 
here.”
Reiterating that he would not 
belong to the Ratepayers Associ­
ation as long as "extrem ists" 
were in control of the executive, 
M r. Rice said “ I  w ill not belong 
to any organization that has a 
Communist, a sympathizer or 
anyone who because of this 
im plication could cause the or­
ganization to be classed as ‘Com­
munist led’. That 1 feel in a de­
mocracy that leftists and all 
other groups are most welcome 
to membership and other execu­
tive officers but not the leader­
ship, I  w ill still stand behind 
and w ill not comprise m y stand 
one iota nnd this has caused ob­
jections from  some executive 
m em bers.”
W ATCH DOG
Stressing that a unified rate­
payers’ group was a necessity to 
any community M r. Rice said not 
only was It v ita l but it was the 
watchdog for the citizens. Agree­
ing nt times It  was In opposition 
to council M r, Rlcc said It  still 
provided a forum for citizens to 
a ir their views.
Blam ing the extremists for “ re­
cent bad publicity” which is giv­
ing the association a “ black 
eye”  M r. Rlcc said , that many 
middle of the road members had 
slgnlftcd their Intentions of w ith­
drawing from  the association.
“ Obviously this can be of ad­
vantage to only one group,” M r. 
Rico suggested.
M r. Rice said nt no tim e had 
ho signified that ho was not 
again considering running for 
public office. He said If by per­
chance M ayor F . F . Becker 
should be forced to re.sign during 
toe forthcoming year he would 
again sciek toe innyornlty scat 
but nevertheless his hat would 
be In the ring for an nldcrmnnlc 
chair nt the next civic elections, 
Declining to enter into any 
controversy with M r. Rice, M r. 
Hnlliin said all I  can say is the 
whole m atter w ill be re,solved at 
our annual meeting. ‘Tlien we 





W . E . L . Young. 42, above, 
who was bom to Vernon, is be­
ing promoted, by the B.C. For­
est Service. Now assistant dist­
r ic t forester a t Prince George, 
he w ill succeed H . M . Pogue as 
head of the service’s survey 
and inventory division in V ic­
toria , effective next month. 
Graduated as a forest engine­
e r from  UBC in  1942, he was 
w ith Powell R iver Compan: 
and toe old Bloedel, Stewari. 
and Welsh Company before en­
tering the Forest Service on a 
permanent basis in 1948 a t Van­
couver. In  1951 he was promot­
ed to assistant district forest­
e r a t Nelson and in  1956 was 
transferred to Prince George 
Forest D istrict.
Salmon Arm School Bylaw 
W i ns S trong Support
Daily Courier
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Vernon Lads Lose 
In Boxing Contest
V E R N O N  (Staff) — Vernon Cadets. The cramped quarters
By ART BURNELL 
Dally (towler 8tatt Witter
SALMON A R M  (Stott) An 
ovtrw b elm to i voto ot approval 
was given Saturday by ratopay- 
•rs in ttos S a ln m  Arm  swoiol 
district when they endorsed an 
$850,000 school budding program.
In  a record turnout, the voters 
aiHDroved the expetotures by 
nearly a 73 per cent m ajority. 
The voting was IIK  in favor 
466 against, w ith 33 rejected b a l 
lots.
Returning officers said the vote 
was the largest to the history of 
the district.
Old Folks  ̂
Housing Is 
Under Study
SALMON A R M  (Staff) —  Se­
nior citizens of Salmon A rm  
area w ill have to w ait a bit 
longer before they learn i f  their 
requests for housing w ill be ap­
proved by the village commis­
sion.
Village clerk F red  Middleton 
said D . S. McTavish is trying to 
interest the local Rotary Club in  
the project.
Commission chairm an Victor 
Nancollas reported the commis­
sion and district councillors were  
not ready to m eet on the reque.st 
until more facts are presented 
to the council.
I t  Is expected that a t the pres­
ent sitting of the provincial legis­
lature attorney general Robert 
Bonner w ill introduce a b ill that 
w ill designate a ll such projects 
as tax free property.
Boxing Club’s entrants to the 
10th annual Buckskin Gloves 
boxing show held over the week­
end at Vancouver a ll went down 
to defeat.
Siggie Gregory who was ex­
pected to be a strong contender 
in the 132-pound class was count­
ed out early when at 1:07 of the 
first round he was knocked out 
by Paul Henry of Chemainus.
Two other Vernon lads, E m ery  
Louis in the 156-pound class and 
W illard  Charlie weighing in  at 
125 pounds, fought down to the 
wire and lost their bouts by de­
cisions.
Failu re  of the Vernon boxers 
to advance further in the tourna­
m ent was a ^reat disappointment 
to coafch Don MacDonald who 
had whipped the boys into 
“pretty fa ir  shape" in less toan 
two weeks.
Biggest expendHtur* ti tor the 
cmutruction of t new tUI6,QDQ 
ilmtMi Arm hlkh school on a 
$40,000 site i n ^  Tuni«r tido. 
^vishm. The pneimnt high school 
wiU bo coovecWI feu' junior high 
school purposes.
School brusteel said they do 
not beUeve any of the projects 
will be undertaken this year un­
til all approvals from govern* 
ment authorttles have m e n  re­
ceived. It is ekj^ted the prov­
ince will bear m« major share 
of the costa and ^  mUl ratal tor 
the school * n *  irstepsyera will 
be Increased only by one mill an- 
nually,. |
4
Enderby Club Givds 
To Mothers'
left much to be desired as there  
was insufficient room for the 
club to erect a ring for sparring  
purposes.
Though the Vernon lads suf­
fered a serious setback this year 
in their try  for ring honors, if  
they can continue to hold the 
present train ing quarters for an­
other year they should give a 
good account of themselves next 
year, the coach said.
TO UG H G R IN D
The Boxing Club has been 
kicked around from  p illar to 
post in efforts to secure adequate 
training facilities. I t  was only a 
few weeks ago the club was able 
to secure space a t the arm y  
camp in  quarters used by the A ir
TOSS OF COIN 
DECIDES WINNER
SALMON A R M  (Staff) —  A  
flip  of a coin decided the grant­
ing of a  tender to supply the 
Salmon A rm  works depart­
ment w ith  a new gasoline tank  
and pump with a year’s supply 
of 5,000 gallons of gasoline. . 
Indentical tenders of a 35.6 
cents a gallon were received  
from  Im p eria l Oil and Shell 
Oil companies. The village  
commissioners flipped a  coin 
and Im p e ria l O il won. the toss.
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) -  The Good 
Neighbors Q ub  of Enderby has 
turned its birthday money c<d- 
lected during 1959 over to the 
Mothers M arch for polio victims.
Members, meeting at the home 
of M rs. Jack Armstrong, agreed 
that the money which is usually 
turned over to a  radio station for 
a polio fund, should this year go 
direct to the local Mothers M arch  
committee.
M rs . Armstrong read the creed 
followed by the ro ll call which 
was answered w ith suggestions 
(or a future panel discussion. 
A guest was introduced to the 
members.
Mrs. F . Dtogrean back
many m em w ie i jsnd a  few laughs 
to the membrira* as she td d  k  
story about the "Good OW Days’’ 
when she was a child.
The meeting closed w ith k  
lunch and pUtos tor the next 
meeting a t the home of M rs. 




E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  The an­
nual meeting of the North En­
derby Residence Association was 
held in the home of M rs. M ay ­
nard Carbert. In  the chair was 
president A. Houston, who ex­
tended a hearty welcome to all 
newcomers in the district.
Following the reading and 
adoption of the minutes of the 
annual meeting of 1959, the fin  
ancial statement was approved 
and the secretary gave a short 
resume of the past year’s activi 
ties and a brief outline of what 
the club hopes to accomplish in  
the forthcomng year.
The 1959 executive was re 
elected by acclamation.
SALMO N A R M  (Staff) — A  
successful year was the report 
of a ll committees of the Salmon 
Arm-Shuswap branch of the Ca­
nadian Cancer Society at the ani 
nual meeting, which also featur­
ed election of officers.
M rs. Gordon S. Robertson was 
re-elected president as w ere the 
rest ol the 1959 executive. M rs
Outstanding Year Reviewed 
By Salmon Arm Cancer Group
R. L . Howard and M rs. Fred  
Folkard of Canqe were again  
appointed vice-presidents, M rs . 
M . A. M eek is secretary and 
M rs. H . W . Seales is treasurer.
V O T E  O F THANKS ,
Convenors of the annual Christ­
mas party were given a vote of 
thanks by M rs. Brown. The mem  
bers agreed the party was a huge 
success.
Discussion was held on a pro­
ject the club w ill undertake this 
year. Blocks of m aterial for a 
fan quilt were donated by M rs. 
L . Gates and the members agre­
ed to work on finishing the bed 
cover.
A fter the general club business 
was finished M rs. Armstrong read 
an interesting article titled “ Do­
n’t  Be Afraid ol Sentiment” . I t  
was suggested that the article  
should be read often as one 
should rem em ber that others like  
to know how one feels about good 
things and no one should feel em  
barrassed about voicing senti­
m ent if  it  pleases that person and 
the recipient would be grateful 
for toe kind words.
Average number of pupils per 
teacher in Japan is 36, compared 
with 46 before the Second W orld  
W ar.
FORMER ENDERBY GIRL FARES
WELL IN COAST SW IM CONTEST
■ !
ENDERBY (Staff) — Enderby friends are pleas­
ed to hear a former resident, Marilyn Thompson, was 
the winner in tvo divisions of the B.C. amateur syn­
chronized swimming championships held at the Crys­
tal Pool in Vancouver.
Miss Thompson, who is a member of the UBC 
synchronized swimming team, placed second in the 
novice competition of strokes and figures. The UBC 
contingent placed third in the evening competition 
of team routines. -
A former student at Enderby junior and senior 
high school Miss Thompson has been h i  recent years 
a popular instructress at the local Lions Club swim­
ming pool.
W. L. Calvert * 
Funeral Held
SALMON A R 4  (S to fD -F u n era l 
services have been held for W il­
fred Lindsay Calvert 56, form er 
president of the Canadian Legion 
branch of Salmon J^rm. . .<
Prominent in aU civic organiza­
tions M r . Calvert was a partner 
in the C alvert Construction Com­
pany. Past president of the Sal­
mon’ A rm  Boy Scout Association, 
he was also toipaer chairman of 
the local branch of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind.
Born in  Yorkshire, England, 
M r. Calvert came to Canada as 
a child, firs t residing in Winni­
peg. A  resident of Salmon Arm  
since 1927 he lived here until his 
death except for sbrvice over* 
seas in  the Second World W ar.
Surviving are his wife, M arg­
aret, his parents, M r. and M rs. 
W. L . Calvert; two sons, W illiam  
Ross and Phillip James, both of 
Salmon Arm , and three brothers, 
P. R . Calvert of Salmon Arm , 
Andrew Calvert of Nelson and T .
IH . C alvert of Prince George.
J l
Enderby Scouts Clean Up 
Drill Hall For Quarters
COULD PRODUCE BY MID-1960S
m i
Speed Urged In Harnessing 
Of Columbia River Power
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  Enderby 
and District Boy Scouts have en­
tered into the spirit of the “ Do­
lt-Now Campaign”  by conduct­
ing a general clean up of the 
Enderby d rill hall.
The youth group which has 
been homeless and has been con­
ducting monthly meetings in 
whatever village hall has been 
empty on their meeting nights, 
hopes to make the d rill ha ll its 
permanent headquarters.
The efforts of bringing spit and 
polish to the d rill hall would 
make even the most exacting ser­
geant’s eyes shine with appreci­
ation.
The d rill hall w ill be the Scouts’ 
meeting place this coming Thurs 
day and all boys between llVz 
and 18 who are interesting in 
scouting are urged to come out 
to too next meeting.
On the agenda arc Scout tests 
talks, games, first aid instruc­
tion and other subjects to inter­
est boys In this age group. A l­
ready scout and ski hikes have 
been held and have become so 
popular there Is no lack of m em ­
bers to go on the trips, 
CA M PO REE
Plans for a forthcoming cam  
porco are being formulated. This 
takes place as an overnight hike 
of the boys and their leaders 
In  Inst year's enmporeo held at
Old Town Sicamous boys from  
the Salmon A.rm and district 
troops also joined in, each boy 
preparing his o\ifn meals. Beans 
seemed to be the favorite repast 
last year. Several of too more 
hardy Scouts took the opportun­
ity of being near the lake and 
went in  swimming as the day 
was a hot one.
R C M P Constable S. Langdon 
is the Scoutmaster and Ted Stahl 
the assistant Scoutmaster.
CALG ARY (CP) -  Offerings 
to 11 a.m .: 550 cuUlo and 50 
calves; prices slightly wcitoer In 
nifslerately acUvo trading.
ChhhX to r hnlce butcher i.t4*crs 
r.t.'ndy; no choice butcher holfcr.'i 
! viillnldc; cows nnd bulls tin- 
i hanged; s t o r k  steer cnlvcs 
'i over; stoclt hclf»-r calves went 
(i-;idy to w euKri; butchei weight
heifer ridvc.s tslcndy to weak, I 
llogfi nnd sows clo.sed steady 
F iid iiy ; no Inmbs offered.
( ’hoUe butcher steers lO.llO- 
20.50; g o o d  tfi.75-l9.25; good 
butcher heifers 17-18; good cows 
13-M; go<xi bulls 14,50-16: k<mk1 
stork steer calves 19.50-20.23; 
g<KKt liutt hem eig id  heifer calves 
tfitO .’g)
Hogs .sold Friday nt 1910
W ASHINGTON (CP) —  The  
Canadian - Am erican Committee 
has suggested that if tire two cen­
tra l governments move quickly, 
Canada and the United States can 
harnc.ss nnd start drawing iiowcr 
from tlio Columbia R iver by the 
mld-19C0.s.
The longer the delay In working 
out a Joint agreement the larger 
the loss to power consumers nnd 
taxpayers In the two countries, 
too committee said. Itoo comm it­
tee l.s a private study group 
headed by business, farm , labor 
and other lenders In the two coun 
tries.
Delving Into the Columbia sib  
untinn, it hinted that private In 
terests may be placing rond- 
block.s In the way because “ large 
scale alternative developments’ 
offer’ “ toe prospect of control by 
private groups."
SHARE POW ER B E N E F IT S
Tlio two government.') are to 
meet In Ottawa Tiuirsdny in ef­
fo r t  to reach a treaty for joint! 
development of the Columbia, | 
which ha.H Its headwaters iu B r it­
ish Columbia. linslH of tlint treaty  
likely will be a 50-50 sharing of 
dowiustrcum imwer bcaeflt.s l>e- 
Iween the two eoaalrlos, with 
Canada paying for w ater storage 
III British CoUanbla.
'llie  eoininlttee, headed by 
Robert M . Fow ler, president of 
the Ciinadlnn Pulp and Pa|K‘r 
Company, and R. Dougins Stuart, 
Quaker Oat-s Company board 
ehninunn, endorsed the f»0 - ftO 
iwwer-sharlng prop<*snl ns reeom  
mended by the Internntlomil Joint
Cnstlegnr, B.C., near the Canada- across the Intcrnallonal bound-
U.S., border, and Mica Creek. 90 
miles upstream from Rcvclstokc, 
B.C. Engineers, have estimated 
that this would provide a total 
of some 20,000,000 ncrc-fcct of 
storage nt a cost of romewhat 
more than $350,000,000,
D IG  P O TE N T IA L
Because of iis largo faU and 
flows, the Columbia is one of the 
g r e a t e s t  power polcntlnls In 
North Am erica, tlie committee 
said, I t  Is convinced that joint de 
velopment w ill produce jxiwer “ at 
n much lower co.st Ilian would bo 
possible by anoll|er pracllcnl 
means avnllnblo to cUher country 
In that region.
" I t  would nl.so provide a sound 
economic foundation for the con- 
structloa of a traiiRmlsslon grid  
extending across tlie provlaeo ol 
British Clohunbla wlvlch could ul­
tim ately jirovlde Interconnections 
between m a j o r  river basins
ary.
To offset the clamor for nltcr- 
nntlvo power scheme.s, the com­
mittees suggested that the eco­
nomic benefits of too Columbia bo 
stressed so that thny are not ob­
scured by "engineering, legal nnd 
pollllcal intricacies."
TE C H N IC A L  PRORLEM.S
Even If n treaty Is worked out 
soon, there still would bo many 
legal, admlnistrattvo and opera­
tional problems to be overcome. 
Tlicse could be solved quickly U 
all parlies Interested “ get on with 
too jo b ."
“ As a result, power could flow 
from a joint development pro­
gram  to meet the growing iKiwer 
requirements on the Pacific coast 
by the nild-llHlO.s, I f  Ihl.s Is to Im: 
suceessfully achieved, it is urgent 
that a basic agreement for such 
action bo concluded ns quickly ns 
po.sslble.”
SUNDAY LAUNDRO M ATS
VA N CO U VER (C P )—Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner says op­
eration of coln-mnchlnc laundro­
mats ■Sunday, contested by the 
Lord's . .ly Alliance, Is legal. He 
puts them In the same category 
as coin-operated cigarct vending 
machines.
E N D E R R Y  (Staff)—T Ijo Srlng- 
bend Community Club held Its 
Monthly meeting nt the home of]C<)miidsslon.
Mrs. John M arch. D ining a dls-j I t  also suggested that oner 
cusslon of vaiious lu-tlvllles for joint agreements are worked out.
the forthcoming year, mending 
for'toe Kndrrhy Dl.slrlcl Hospital 
was distrllmtect to the memtH'rs.
A  pU<mtnnt ten seived by the 
clo-icd lh<̂  short but la ­
te re.st tag meeting.
construction priorities to be es 
talilhhed on the basis of getting 
the most fxvwer for the least 
money,
'Dlls would mean faf.( work on 
damming the Arrow Laikea nt
jjirgcst Ml-Cnnndlnn Consumer Ixran Company
C A S H
w h e n  y o u  
n e e d  I t
I F ro m  * b 0.OO to  $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  V /
(•o m o tlm eo  m o re )





E N D E R B Y  (S tH ff)-Som e dayg 
it just doesn’t piiy to get out of 
bed. A t least that is the general 
opinion voiced by too Enderby 
high school senior boys’ basket­
ball team  after It received a 70 
to 36 drubbing at the hands of its 
arch rivals, LUmby senior boys’ 
team.
As usual the girls showed up 
the boys with toe Enderby sen­
ior girls bowing out to a three 
point m argin in their title with  
the Lum by sertlor girls. The  
final score in this exciting gome 
was Lum by 21, Enderby 18.
Approval Given
SALMO N A R M  (Staff) —  The  
green light of approval has been 
given the Salmon Arm  and dis­
trict school board to connect the  
proposed $490,000 new Salmon 
Arm  high school' on the Turner 
subdivision with the village  
sower mnintf. Consulting engineer 
Howard Sturrock gave the for­
m al approval to tho connection.
c
273 Bernard Ave, I’hono I’O 2-2fiI1 
llrniiidiea llirausliout ItrlUsli Cohunhla
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Depcndablo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why w ait till tomor­
row for todoy’s nows when you can read nil toe 
news of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. • •
Not romorrow , .  *
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dally service.
3 0 c ONLY PER W EEK 3 0 c
C arrier Boy Collection Every 2 IVeeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  II 2-7410 
The Daily Courier
' ' "T he Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
For niiy Irrcgulailtv  tn tho dully service of your paper, 
w ill you kindly phone:
Belore 5s00 p.in. I.Inden 2-7410
After <i:00 p.m. Mndcn 2-2096 '
I f  your Courier copy U  tnlniilngi a copy will be dlnpafehetl f«




A  Kelowna d tlie n  Has report­
ed to the D ally  Courier he “ came 
within an ace”  o( running over 
three youngsters who fe ll when 
their Wcycles tUn>ed on icy 
streets.
Two children fe ll on ice-slicked 
Richter S t  neor the Kelowna 
Junior H igh & h oo l. the third  
turned onto E llis  S t  from  an al-
BUSINESS IIKE-IOOKING WARRIORS GREET P.M.
British P rim e  K in is te r  H a r­
old M acm illan  raises his arm  
in reply to a erecting  from
Swazi w arriors  
visit to Africa, 
.welcome was
during his re- 
The w arriors’ 
extended a t
Goedgegun in the British pro­
tectorate of Swaziland .near 
the southern tip  of the conti­
nent. A t r ig h t Is Ngwenyam a  
I I ,  paramount chief of Swazi­
land.— (A P  Wirephoto.)
Close Call For Three Boys 
But "Nothing Can Be Done"
ley and slipped in froixt of his 
car as he was on his way to the 
Courier to report the incident.
The citizen, who wishes to re ­
m ain .unnairedi asked; “ What 
can be done about youngsters rid ­
ing bicycles on streets so icy a 
car can hardly be kept under 
control?”
The answer: nothing, officially.
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Staff-Sgt. M . N . MacAlplnc in 
charge of the Kelowna and dist­
ric t R C M P detachment said to­
day there is no law police can 
stand on to pre\'ent a  tragedy.
So fa r there has been none 
here, but MacAlpine says this is 
simply “a  m iracle ."
“ We haven't had one yet, but 
we are expecting it ."
He stressed that "parents 
should have more sense than to 
allow their children to ride bicyc­
les when the streets are as icy as 
they are today.”
“ We can do nothing except 
patrol the streets when schools 
are letting out and keeping mot­
orists in line.”
Ketowna Brttisli Orfombia Monday, Feb. 8, 1 % 0  Page 3
MOVIE COlUMN
Prize-Winning 'South Pacific' 
At Paramount Wed.
Rodgers and Ham m ersein’s 
Pulitzer prize - winning musical, 
“ South Pacific ,”  w ill have its 
deluxe color motion picture pre­
m iere at the Param ount Theatre 
on Wednesday
The same creative team , re ­
sponsible for “South Pacific ’s’ 
theatre production, brought it  to 
the screen under Buddy Adler’s 
producing guidance . . . Richard  
Rodgers, Oscar Ham merstein I I
About 90 per cent of “South Joshua Logan.
k WHITE CAN!: WEEK
Thoughts Turn This W eek  
City's Blind Persons
Once a month m o re  than 38 
residents of Kelm  'zna and dist­
r ic t m eet in the lA^omen’s Insti­
tute H a ll here and are entertain­
ed by both chapter s of the lO D E  
to  dinner.
However these a i e  not ordinary  
citizens, they are m em bers of the 
Kelowna and D is tr ic t White Cane 
Club.
They are  joined by almost 60 
members from  d iife re n t Valley
points for this occasion to partici­
pate in  community singing and 
to be entertained themselves.
M em bers of the W hite Cane 
Club are  transported to the W o­
men’s Institute H a ll, and given  
nation-wide support by Canadian 
Lions Clubs.
This week in Kelowna and dis­
tric t is White Cane Week. I t  is 
set aside specifically for the re­
cognition of the blind.
k
MARRIAI3E ADVISER REMANDED 
AFTER AFFIDAVIT RECEIVED HERE
Ranald A . Kearns, scheduled to appear in Kelowna 
;  police court lioday has been remanded eight days.
The remand was granted after city solicitor Brian 
Weddell received a medical affidavit from Keam’s doctor, 
claiming illness of Keam’s wife.
He is ck^trged here with obtaining hotel accommoda­
tion by fraud, with NSF cheques.
He allegfjdly wrote the cheques late last year while 
acting as a mjarriage counsellor in this city.
"Because most of you recog­
nize that blindness is your busi­
ness” said D avid  Northrop.pf The  
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, "you have made toe 
white cane toe key to a happier 
way of life  for thousands of yoiu: 
sightless neighbours.’ ’
W ith W hite Can Week under 
way and sponsored each year as 
an inform ation project by toe 
C N IB  and The Canadian Council 
of toe Blind, M r . Northrop thank­
ed the citizens of Kelowna and 
D istric t fo r the ir year-round con 
sideration of toe blind along toe 
street.
CHARGE JUVENIIES 
IN CITY CAR THEFT
R C M P in Vernon aprehended 
two juveniles who allegedly  
stole two cars Sunday night in  
Penticton and this city.
The Kelowna auto was taken  
from the used car lo t of M erv- 
yn Motors, Pandosy St., when 
thieves broke into toe sales­
man’s office and obtained toe 
keys to the 1959 vehicle.
The boys w ere returned to  
Penticton under escort Sunday 
evening to face the original 
charge there..
Pacific”  was shot on one of the 
most picturesque spots in the 
Pacific—Kauai— known as the 
“ Garden Island of toe Hawai- 
ians;”  the rem ainder was com­
pleted on toe Twentieth Century- 
Fox lots in Hollywood.
The screen version was direct­
ed by Joshua Logan, who also 
directed the original stage pro^ 
duction which opened on Broad­
way in 1949 and ran  for almost 
five years.
NO LUCK
The city detachment haa **«« 
awful tim e” trying to induce 
youngsters to ride their bicydea  
safely, he said. They ride two 
and three abreast, drive' e rraU o  
ally a ll over the road.
The schools have no authority 
to prttoibit bicycle tid ing  on ice.
Ptinclpal o f Keiowna High  
School James Logie said today 
however that m any students 
there voluntarily leave their 
bicycles at Imme under conditions 
such as today.
H e said the m atter “ has never 
come up,”  but that he w ill “ ce- 
Itainly make special announce- 
Iments today."
Fruit, Miss Chinatown 
Make Peachland News
Experts Draw Large Crowd 
At Thr(9«-Point Chautauqua
Scout, Cub Body 
Has Annual Meet
L. Verran President 
Chi Rho Fellowship
Leonard Verran  was elected 
1 president of the recently-formed 
I Chi Rho FeUowship of St. M i­
chael and A ll Angels’ Church at 
the recent annual m eeting of the 
fellowship recently.
Other officers are: Arthur
Hughes-Games, vice-president; 
Francis Christian, treasurer; 
Kathleen Davies, secretary; Su­
zanne H art, program  convener; 
Marlene Penny, publicity chair­
man; Bernice Rawlings, mem­
bership chairman; V iolet Hughes- 
annual] Games, Vaughan V erran  and 
M airs , refreshmentset. I P E A C H LA N D  —  TheNo longer Is the white cane meeting of the group committee
a sign of fa ltering stops arid ttos-L j Scouts and Cubs was held Installation of officers w ill take 
pondent hearts. I t  has now be-l j^jg ^
come a m ark  of corifide^e and church service at a la te r date
independence of spirit. Tnrpugn j .  w ilds and M rs . Ann Webber The orgailization meets the se- 
. understanding he saidi re-elected chairm an and cond and fourth Tuesdays of the
“ blind Canadians step out respectively, month a t 8 p.m. in  the parish
 ̂ A full report of toe activities of
both the Scout Troop and Cub
Pack was given by the chairm an. C IV IC  T E A M
Despite losing the ir Cubmaster, V IR D E N , Man. (C P ) —  M r. 
2,0001 BiU Stock, and the valuable as- M rs. J. C. Cory w ill be
the white cane knowing 
when they need a friendly arm  
you w ill be around.”
2,000 A  Y E A R
Each year m ore than ----  ------------- — ,, , . . . .
Canadians lose their sight and U is ta n c e  o f  D a v id  Pritchard early largely responsible for expendi- 
begin a readjustment and train- igst summer, the Cubs have car- ull taxes In this western
..................... ' under the leadership o f  Manitoba community H e is the
town s new mayor, and his wife ISing program  to win their person- L jgy  al victory over blindness.' “ Doc- r
W E D  60 Y E A R S
G L E N M O R E  —  An execcptlon- 
a lly  large crowd was present 
Thursday when Ctonm orc, Rut­
land and E llisoa fru it growers 
m et a t the annual Chautauqua.
The afternoon st\sslon was held 
*  In toe activ ity  too m of the Glcn- 
^ more E lem entary  School with the 
group moving to ,lRutland for the 
evening session. ' '
Two equally tiemely subjects 
were discussed In the afternoon. 
C. L . Ncilson, provincial entomo­
logist a t Vernon, spoke on “ The 
Insect Control Pro gram  for 1960". 
D r. D . L . McIntO! ih, plant patho­
logist from  the Research Station 
at Summerland, ’ addressed the 
gathering on " T lie  Disease Con­




W ESTBA NK—Im » spite of the 
fact that the W estbank local of 
the BCFG A was,  unable to get n 
quorum when lh<i'; annual m eet 
tog was called 'during the fall 
Months, many fru it growers 
turned out for  ̂ the Chntnuqmi 
meetings heUJ in We:itbank and 
Peachland Wedn<;!iday afternoon 
and evening.
Tho evening m eeting at Peach 
land was la rg e ly  attended by 
Westbank fru it growers; larger 
even than tho n|l,ernoon meeting 
at Westbank. w lilch  would seem 
to Indicate that evening m eet 
lugs are more convenient for 
growers.
Dominion fru it lusiwctor J. W  
Lee talked on fruit contnlneis 
and handling o f ’ fruit from Van 
l^couver to U iiid on , Eng. Tracing  
sldpmeiit.s tluorrgh. he learned of 
the actual handling conditiohs 
and reporl«*<l tlw t Ito excellent 
(Uiality is the iv i son that Cana 
diarr fro lt commnnds a premium  
on British m aikrUs, Brttlrih poo- 
pie, he said, ha’ .’o n preference 
for such green etdored apples as| 
Newtowns, j
Alex Watt .  di«1 rlct horticultm -j 
1st. i>ix»ke on K ropugation, or- 
eharal pnu'liees and methwls. 
J(eutK-n llu va , tVestbank laicid? 
fllC I'XJA president, presided at 
the meeting, am? the hope wasi
In  the evening the district sup­
ervisor for the federal fru it and 
vegetable inspection department, 
J. W. Lee, described the loading 
at Vancouver of a shipment of 
Okanagan apples packed in bins 
with slides' further illustrating  
the handling ect.
M r. Lee presented toe com­
plete shipping picture by follow­
ing the fru it to where it  was un­
loaded in England. The slides 
clearly  showed its condition upon 
arriva l.
A ll apples stood up well, w ith  
the exception of McIntosh, which 
travelled poorly. Other slides 
showed the a rriva l of fru it from  
other parts of toe world, includ­
ing Newtowns from  Oregon,
"ihese Newtowns, M r. Lee con 
eluded nre tho only fru it which 
sells higher than ours in England.
Fourth speaker a t tho Chnut 
auqua was A, W. W att, district 
horticulturist from Summerland  
whose subject was an im portant 
one, “ Factors that Contribute to 
the Production of Quality .F ru it.’
M r. R . M . Clarkson, iilghland  
D rive  N ., has been appointed 
Glcnmorc representative on the 
Kelowna and Dl.strlct Community 
Chest for the year 1060,
tors state m ore than 50 per cent! j j j  January of this year a hike chairm an of the school
of the blindness in Canada is u n -^ ^ g  arranged and, although snow ''^ '*™ - 
necessary,”  M r. Northrop de-k falling, the P ack set out for
‘' S e  people take their eyes f o r F ®  K IT C H E N E R , Ont. ( C P ) -M r .
granted and lose their s lghtr® ®  and M rs. Henry Weicken, who
through accidents. Others neg' h a rb ec n  a steady in fluxP® ^ childhood sweethearts.
Icct the warning signs and fa il to ru L ih W  w inter ‘"  received congratulations f r o m
see an eye physician w h en  0? " ^ ^  Cubs tois w inter. Queen Elizabeth, P rim e  Minister
trouble firs t strikes. I L and m any others on
with White cane Week h .J  h a c ^  acltva
way, learn to take an active p a r tP ® ^  scoutmaster. Since th a t CO U N TR Y H A V E N
in preventing unnecessary b l in d -F  Bradley has been act- V IC TO R IA  (CP) -  An 18-acrc
ness. . Scoutmaster and w ith his country estate Including a 10
I f  you work in industry, wear X erry , as assist- room house and outbuildings has
your safety goggles. You m ay '  .  ^ .-u tm aste r have succeeded been turned over hero to the Brit- 
save your sight like the young ^ j the old strength of P h  Columbia foundation for child
bridegroom whose goggles stop- “  care, as a treatm ent centre for
ped hot solder from  reaching h}s ‘  xhe gcout troop has had an ac- 
three days before hisL|^^ bottle drives,
wedding. .  . father-and-son banquet, campor-
I f  someone in your fam ily  has attending the cenotaph scr 
defective sight, have his eyes ® ]^ Remembrance D ay and 
examined and the prescribed . oarade 
treatm ent followed. Feb 21, both troop and pack w ill
W ATCH SHA RP SHOOTERS Join tho Guides and Brownies at 
Around toe house carry  knives, church parade to toe Uniwm 
scissors and pointed tools with tourch to commemorate toe blrth- 
tlvo sharp end held downward, day of Baden Powell. In  M arch a 
Keep bow and arrows, a ir  rifles, church parade has been planned 
and "sharp shooters” of nil kinds ju t tho Anglican Church, 
out of toe way of your children.
A thoughtless shot has cost monyj LONG S T R IK E  O V E R  
an eye and even total blindness.
• I’m  no spoil - six>rt,” M r. NELSO N < C P )-A  240.day-old 
Northrop said, “ but the costs of strike a l the Goloff Lum ber Gom- 
these haphazard shots are often jpany near B rillian t, 20 miles
Pro-Rec. classes sponsored by 
the Gichmore Community Club 
have been cancelled for thl.s 
Thursday evening.
In  place of the Pro-Rcc. classes 
for this week only, badminton 
classes w ill be held on Thursday 
evening. Pro-Rec. classo.s w ill re  
sumo again Feb. IB a t tho same 
tim e ns provlau.sly.
The now-famous music and ly ­
rics, introduced ton years ago, 
sound as fresh as ever on toe 
screen.
“ South Pacific,”  adapted from  
James M ichener’s best - selling 
novel, “ Tales of the South P a­
cific,’’ is the love story of a U.S. 
Navy nurse, played by M itz i 
Gaynor, during World W ar I I ,  
who falls in love with a French  
plantation owner, portrayed . by 
Rossano Brazzi, on a Pacific is­
land.
A concurrent love story con­
cerns a M arine officer (John 
K err) and a native g irl, played 
by France Nuyen (who was spe­
cially picked for the role because 
of her Eurasian background and 
beauty).
Critics have acclaimed "South 
Pacific”  as one of the great musi 
cals of a ll tim e. Much of “ South 
Pacific’s” romantic flavor was 
suggested by mood and conversa 
tion on the stage.
B ali-H a ’i, the enchanted island, 
for example, and the boar’s tooth 
triba l ceremony arc shown on 
the screen with a ll the color and 
authenticity of actual location 
shots.
The film  version of Rodgers 
and Ham m erstein’s “ South P a­
cific”  had a shooting schedule of 
73 days, 44 of them on the Island  
of Kauai; 40 of them on the 
Twentieth Century-Fox film  lot. 
This schedule included three days 
of pre-principal photography 
shooting of landings and other 
N avy manoeuvres.
A eria l montage shots of scenic 
backgrounds of actual New Heb­
rides locations were film ed from  
planes by Academy Award-W in­
ning Photographer, Leon Sham- 
roy.
“ South Pacific”  was complet­
ed on four mammoth sound 
stages of Twentieth Century-Fox, 
and then turned over to Alfred  
Newm an’s 125 piece orchestra for 
final recording.
Tho unusual handling of the 
music in this filrn is that for the 
first tim e in screen history the 
entire score—both numbers and 
orchestrated music — were re­
corded before film ing of “ South 
Pacific” started.
This was Director Joshua Lo­
gan’s idea so that his players 
could work to the pro-rccorded 
plnybacfes, to cue them not only 
emotionally but to keep their 
movements in true rhythm  to the 
music.
P E A C H LA N D  —  A  fa irly  good 
crowd turned out to the Chautau­
qua meeting in toe Legion H all 
Wednesday to hear C. L . Neilson, 
provincial entomologist. Vernon, 
speak on toe insect control pro­
gram  for 1960, and J .  A. Smith, 
supervising horticulturist, Kel­
owna, on the subject of disc|ise 
control program  for 1960.
MISS CH IN ATO W N
A great deal o f interest has 
been taken locally with toe an­
nouncement of Donna Yee being 
named Miss Chinatown in  Van­
couver recently.
Miss Yee was a practise teach 
er at the elementary school here 
last M ay  a n d  made many 
friends.
C IV IL  D E F E N C E
The firs t meeting of the Civil 
Defence home nursing class was 
held Wednesday evening in the 
M unicipal Hall.
Charles Hailstone, newly-ap­
pointed C ivil Defence Officer, af­
te r introducing the instructor 
M rs. E ric  Smith of Summerland, 
highly commended W . B . San­
derson who has held the post of 
Civil Defence Officer in  this 
area for m any years.
The group, as a whole, endors­
ed a vote of thanks to M r. San­
derson for the tim e he has taken 
for this im portant work and toe 
interest he has shown a t a ll 
times.
M rs. Smith outlined the course 
which consists of 10 lectures, one 
review and an oral and practical 
exam. Each lesson w ill last two 
hours.
In  order to be eligible to take 
the exam  each one enrolled for
toe course Is required to attend  
a t least eight lessons. Punctual­
ity  and regularity  were stressed.
The classes w ill be held week­
ly . Tuesday a t 7:30 p.m . in  toe 
Municipal HaU.
PA R E N T-TE A C H E R S
The regular meeting of toe 
PTA  held at toe school IT iurs- 
day had a short bu-sincss session 
prior to an entertaining evening 
of movies shown by M . L. H ay­
den w ith a running conunentary 
by M rs. H ^ d e n .
The movies depicted life  in  
Saudi Arabia, where M r . and 
M rs. Hayden live. A  trip  through 
the Holy Land, w ith many vivid  
scenes of historical and Biblical 
interest, held the attention of toe 
large crowd.
Persons from  Penticton, W est- 
bank and Lakeview  were pre­
sent.
A t toe business session, a sum 
of money was voted for the “ em­
otionally disturbed at the Chil­
dren’s Foundation in  Vancouver.
BR E A K W A TE R
A  diagram  of toe new P tach - 
land breakwater, w ith swim area 
included, was shown and ex­
plained to toe meeting.
A  letter is to be sent to toe 
municipal council, thanking tho 
council for its efforts in having 
tho swim area incorporated in  
the breakwater.
Open house is to be held at the 
school on the evening of M arch  
2.
M rs. Beet’s room won toe at­
tendance cup tois month.
Hostesses for the evening were  
M rs. Ken Fulks, M rs, H a rry  
Birkelund and M rs . Jeff Todd.
t o d a y  a n d  T U E S D A Y
F o r  e v e r y  g i r l  w h o  w a s  e v e r  |  
i n v o l v e d  w i t h  a n  o l d e r  m a n . . .  |




A D U L T  
E N T E R T A IN ­
M E N T  O N L Y
K I M  F R E D R I C  
N O V A K  •  M A R C H
Doors Open 6:30
2 Complete Programs 6:55 and 0:05
too high to make the game worth south of here, ended Ir ld a y  with  
playing. Rem em ber that blind- the signing of a memorandum  
ness is yoiir business not Just agreement between the company 
during W hile Cano Week but and local 1-405 of the Intcrna- 
every day of the year. tlonnl Woodworkers of Am erica
Act on it—too sight you snvc |(C IX I). The agreement w ill be
could be your own.” in effect until Aug. 31, 1001.
Library Board Heads
John Fowler of Spnliimcheen 
was re-elected president of the 
Okanagan Regional L ibrary  
Im an l recently.
M rs , E . G. Border of Salmon 
A rm  was returned as vlcc-prcsi-; 
dent. W. n. Ilughes-Gatncs, K e l­
owna. secretary-treasurer.
M rs. T . M , Croll, Sum mer- 
laud. K , A. Pln.skett, Osoyews; U, 
J. M ar.'hnll, Glenmore, M rs, G. 
Y, Freneh. Armstrong; J. John­
son. Enderby, were elected ns 
enuncillors. __
PR O C EK IW  A W A IT E D
E N D E R B Y  (Steffi  -  A ll pm - 
i xpre.'i'ied Ihul rowers w ill at-j ceeds of tho Enderby and Dlst- 
tend n ineetlnn sohcduled for, let Mother,s M arch have not yet 
later thi'4 m o aih , and tiedde! been tniued in. so the amount 
whether the \Ve>il»«nk loeal is to! eolleetcd lias not je t  been deter 
couUnuw it *  'm m ed.
J ' - S E ;
AllSTATE 12-Volt BAHERIES
f u l l y  g u a r a n t e e d  f o r  y o u r  P R O TE C TIO N
F u lly  guaranteed for 15 months under our famous ALI,iSTATE  
Battery  guarantee for your j)roteelion. The 39 “ Chem-Set" 
plates iSlzo D deliver lOO-amiwro output, enough for depend­
able starting and lighting.
Size 2SM I2-V «lt
With Trade-In ...................................................... 14.99
AllSTATE "30"
Fu lly  guarantee for 30 
and entire satisfaction. 
W ith exchange ------- .
months for your comi>lcte protection
17.88
ALLSTATE "50It
Guaranteed 50 inonth.i under A L lJ iTA TE 'S  famous battery 
guarantee — your assurance of complete program, n A  n o  
W ith exchange ......................................... .........................- A v .O O
Inslallcd Free ~  All prices include your irade-ln battery. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT If yau buy now at your Himpaons-Scara 
Htorc. Corner llemard and llerlram.
S p e c ia l  f o r  HOOVER WEEK F e b r u a r y  8  to 1 3
Bring in This Valuable Certificate and
SAVE $3000
on the H O O V E R  WmiMeS&itwnSG/
•  Actually walks an a ir ... //oafs alimg 
behind you a» you clean.
m Ditposabla dirt bag is ekanded in 
a moment -  no muim or fim.
• Naw, low sllhouatta noxxia gfiV/rs 
over riig» and hare /horn on eitrnt 
rollers. Kxtra wide. (lel» more dirt 
U'ith fewer Htrokee. Hiiilt low, Sliden 
eamy under furniture.
Regular 99.95 
SPECIAL . . . . .
The Hoover CoaHlollutioii is Canada’s greatest 
eleamir value at nay llau”—hut it's a once-iii-o- 
iifeliine bargain during Hoover Week!
Take ailvnuluge of this aiiin/.iiig opportunity.
The Hoover CoiiHtcIlaliou has the hidooI I i , 
ellieienl power t o make sliort. work of every 
(■ leniiing jol>. Complete set of cleaning tools 
im luded. Beautifully alyled in Antiquo 
Cold un(l i ’earl Wlilie.
$6995
J > o
This Offer Good For
ONE WEEK ONLY
Feb. 8th to Feb. 13 th
BARR & ANDERSON
594 B l'R N A im  AVI! ( In te llo r )  L td . PO 2-3039
\ f ■ m
*’ The Bu.sincss T liai Service and OunUiy Built”
The Daily Courier
PiMklKd b f  file Kciimva C iw tor liaittcd. 492  Doyle ifcek.wnM. B.C.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY B, i960
P r o v i n c i a l  B o n s p i e l  C u r l e r s  
A r e  W e l c o m e  G u e s t s  In C i t y
Ih ii week Kelowna is host to the curlers 
entered In tte  provincial championships and 
the citirens extend an enthusiastic welcome 
to the visitors. Two thirds of the three Ijun- 
■ tired-odd players entered in the bonspiel 
will be guests from other towns. Tlicy will 
remain here mcKt of the week.
Obviously the basest of reasons, pure un- 
. adulterated materialism —  greed, if you like 
— should prompt a ready welcome for them. 
They will leave quite a few foreign dollars 
in circulation in Kelowna business circles.
However, that, we trust and believe, is the 
smallest part of reasons why they arc wel­
come and why we hoped the guests will 
have a week of fun and good sportsmanship. 
They arc simply guests and a city —  this 
■ city, we certainly hope— is no different from 
an individual: we like our friends to have 
an enjoyable lime while they arc in our 
house.
There arc some sports which lend them­
selves to mass enthusiasm; without a great 
knowledge of the rules they can be enjoyed 
by spectators. There arc other sports which 
must be played to be enjoyed or the specta­
tor must have played to have the experience 
"  to understand just what is going on. Curling 
is such a sport. It must be understood, if 
the spectator is to enjoy it. To  the inexperi­
enced, it appears a dull and stupid affair.
Yet, dull and stupid as i t  may appear, the 
fact remains that curling generates much 
enthusiasm and the curling fraternity is a 
peculiarly close -  knit group with a lively 
comaradcrie. No game can be brushed off 
as dull when its devotees will play it at any 
hour of the day or night. And no other game 
probably, with the single exception of golf, 
IS replayed so frequently and consistently in 
the clubrooms.
Curling, of course, came to us from Scot­
land, and we in Canada have come to con­
sider that Canada is the leading curling na­
tion. Yet, while it is an almost unknown sport 
in the United States, there arc more curlers 
south of the border than in this country and 
their numbers there are increasing rapidly
However it is a sport which fitted naturally 
in the pattern of Canadian winter life anc 
support increases yearly. While hockey is 
still considered our national game it is not 
idle to speculate that in a few short years 
curling may come to be considered as this 
country’s major winter sport. It lends itsci 
to all ages and to both sexes. A tccn-agcd 
belle and a scvcnty-ycar-old veteran may be 
equally at home on the same team.
Earlier, we made the comment that the 
“curling fraternity is a peculiarly close-knit 
group with a lively comaradcrie.” This is 
true. The two-hundred odd visitors will not 
need, nor will they expect, any extensive 
entertaining. They will make their own fun, 
both on and off the ice.
This, however, is not to say that the local 
committee has not made every effort to see 
that all aspects of a successful bonspiel have 
been taken care of. It has been no light task 
and only the committee itself knows the de­
tails, the problems, the planning, the fears 
that go into making a successful provincial 
bonspiel. The community owes a large “thank 
you” to the group which has spent, yes, 
months in arranging this provincial ’spiel.
All of which is to say to the visitors, we 
are hopeful, and confident, that all measures 
have been taken for a successful bonspiel; 
that, too, the people of Kelowna hope that 
the ice will be good and the games will be 
keen and close. No need to say “Good sports­
manship” to curlers; with them it is auto­
matic.
Welcome, curlers. Have a good bonspiel 
and lots of fun.
OHAWA REPORT
M P 's  
B a d  E x a f n
By P A T B lO f  NICHOLSON > BiU Bcnldicksoa w w e  effectively
A narJiB i Wdden ftom  Oie view o l the
Are our members ot j North O eU erka—end O w n  the
" ' S S * S p e a k e r .  M uiiJo  M arU h was 
The a v e r a ^  voter v ls iU ^  Hansarcl.
House o l Commons of course _
only sees what is on the p j fS w a
A glance a t the order P»P«r 
shows that the House sits 
from 2 :» ) until 8 p.ra. on Mon-|
days to F r id a y i In c lu s iv e , and | So f ls ^
from 8 until 10 p.ra. on Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. This 
adds up to a 23VI hour working 
week tor any M P  who attends 
a ll the sittings—which few do.
But the work of any M P  is like  
a n , iceberg—by fa r the greater 
volume of it  is beneath the sur­
face. Unseen are the very long 
hours of work put in by most 
M Ps in the parliam entary office, 
and tlie long hours of participa­
tion in  committee work.
The average M P  works a 57 
hour week actually in the par­
liam entary building, but his la ­
bors by no means end there.
A P P A L U N G  M A N N EK S
However, while I  argue strenu­
ously that our M Ps are under 
paid, underestimated and under 
pressure, I  T - t  maintain that 
there is one glaring example of 
their disinterest in the dull pro­
ceedings of parliam ent itself, and 
their discourtesy to their fellow 
members. This not m erely should
FOOL'S GOLD
G i f t  S h o u l d  B e  I n s p i r a t i o n
On Friday it was announced that an 
anonymous local citizen had given $15,000 
to the Sunnyvale School for Retarded Chil- 
dren. The money will be used for the con­
struction of three new classrooms and a 
kitchen.
Occasionally in these days of money- 
grubbing something such as this gift occurs 
- which not only jolts one’s cynicism but re­
vives one’s faith in mankind.
The gift is a magnificent gesture. It en- 
ables the school to proceed with its sorely 
needed expansion; an expansion which was 
tu t a dim hope until the gift was made. The 
• giver desires to remain anonymous and his 
wishes, of course, should be respected. How­
ever, it is hoped that he understands that 
his generosity is not only appreciated by the 
active members of the Sunnyvale organiza­
tion, but by the whole body politic of this
area. . . .
Sunnyvale has been the recipient of simi­
lar gestures, as have many other worthy 
causes. Carpenters have given of their labor
PR O TEa PEDESTRIANS
A t  R o o f - T o p  L e v e l  
B y U K  A r c h i t e c t s
tom arily  d ilig c iit M P i m  Jean  
Casselman. Be.*U Badanah Doug 
Fisher. WalUe i NesWtt. Heath  
M acquarrie, G ra n t Campbell. 
Dave P u ^ .  an<l Mlalstcra M ike  
S tarr and Dave I W alker.
Those inappix>prlate desks ef­
fectively desUDy the intim acy  
and attentiven(!» s which are rea- 
sonably expecUid in a debating III 
chamber; i t  Is Tittle wonder th a t ■ 
keen ParUam eafjarian John D ief- 
enbaker has rt|)catcd ly  advocat­
ed their rem oval. T he ir effect 
l« to transfer the work of busy 
M Ps from  t h j l r  office Into the 
Chamber. And this is In flagrant 
disregard of D r .  Arthur Beau- 
chesne’s adn lonishment in his 
"Parliam entai y  R u l e s  and 
Form s," w hich  clearly states in  
section 73 (2) :
"M em bers :xre not allowed to 
read books, ne i.’spapers or letters  
in their p laces."
Such bad m anners, and dlsre- . 
gard of rules, is an appallinglyji 
bad example la r  our parllam cn-T
be corrected voluntarily by each! tarinns to sc t to their constltu-
and merchants have provided materials at 
cost and scores of citizens have given of 
their time and energies to advance the inter­
ests of the school. All these are commend­
able. Still, the current gift deserves com­
mendation for more than its size.
It gives a lead. It surely must suggest to 
many citizens that a little financial assistance 
to any of a number of worthy organizations 
would be money well spent. Some may be 
fortunate enough to spare a little during 
their lifetime; others may be not able to do 
that but may be able to make some such 
provision from their estates. A few thou 
sand dollars of such money could provide 
a rich return in satisfaction and do a ^eat 
deal to further the work of these institutions 
v/hich are working for the advancement of 
the city and its citizens.
A bouquet of orchids, a large bouquet, 
surely must be sent in the direction of Sunny­
vale’s anonymous friend. Not for his gift 
alone, but also for the leadership and inspir­
ation his gift has given the rest of us.
B y A L V IN  S T E IN K O P F  1 fourth floors, ranging in  size
. from one to six rooms. Most 
LO N DO N (A P ) —  A  team  of gjjgiigjjmen couldn’t  get along 
British architects, worried by the t^eir gardens, and in
rate pedestrians are being killed they are . available as big
on streets, has draw n up a design gg 150 by 25 feet, 
for a city of the future where it  
w ill be safe to walk.
While they were about it, the 
architects also designed a new 
kind of city—without congestion, 
slums, motor fume’s or excessive 
clatter to fre t nerves.
Motopia is, as yet, not a town 
at all. But numerous rea l estate 
and financial interests have been 




M a j o r  W a t e r f r o n t  B a t t l e  
Is W a g i n g  In V a n c o u v e r
By J IM  PEACOCK  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
VAN CO U VER (C P i — I t  was 
Saturday afternoon. The old of­
fice building was deserted except 
for the m an alone on the second 
floor.
Ho was cleaning up odd.s and 
cnd.s, waiting for a phone call 
from a reporter and half expect­
ing a business associate to drop 
'in .
■ The phone rang at 3:07. "That 
•you D ick?" a v o i c e  asked,
I "Yes," the m an answered, then
the caller hung up. At 3:15 the 
man answered a knock at the 
' door.
! "Arc you Greaves?” asked a 
.dnrk-Ualred young man weighing 
•about 10.5 pountis. Behind him 
'wn.s a six-footer weighing 200. 
!" Y c.s,”  the m an la the office said.
■ "You’rd the dirty  1)------ we're
'looking fo r,” tho young mnn snld. 
!"W e'vo got somelhlng for you.
■ Tlie mnn in the office looked 
■down Instinctively to sec what It 
; was. When ho woke un he was ly­
ing in a i>ool of blo<Ki. dazed and 
aching, his nose broken, cyc.s 
b l a c k e n e d  and body badly 
brul.se<l.
SAVAGE B E A T IN G
This m ight have lieen taken 
from a grade " B "  thriller. But It 
wasn’t. It  came from a hospital 
room a c c o u n t  l)y lUchurd 
Greaves, a 55:,venr - old trade 
union leader now In good condi­
tion. e f hl.s .savage l)catlng at the 
hnnd.H of two nnldentlflcd assail
nnl**. . . . ,
. Tlie attack was the latest in a 
series of violent hnpiKfnlngs on 
Vancouver’s w aterfnm t where tho 
Canadian Brotherluxxl of Uallwny 
frans|K )tl and General Workers 
(CI.Ci ni«l the Notional Assodn- 
,tk>u of M arine Engineers (CIXB  
are attem pting to oust the Indc
represented certified and licensed I suspension of the S IU  last M ay  
personnel on ships on the Pacific by the Canadian Labor Congress 
const and the G reat Lakes for for raiding the Engineers’ mem
more than CO ycnr.s and which 
now has united with the CBRT  
in a battle against the SIU.
He said he believes the attack 
on him was perpetrated by the 
s iu  ns an example to be held up 
to seamen on the Black Ball 
F erry  Llno.s hero where the 
CBRT Is attempting to win cer­
tification ns bargaining ngent for 
:i5 seamen now represented by 
the SIU .
I
 By JAM ES K . N E S B IT T
V IC T O R IA  —  Without P rem ier  
ennett in his seat, beaming, or 
owning, depending on who says 
hat, a session of your Legislat- 
re cannot possibly be quite as 
jarkling, for he’s the m an all 
i.L .A .’s like to have present 
hen they speak.
And, i t  must be admitted, the 
rem ier shows great patience 
nd sits and sits and sits and 
stens and listens and listens, a 
ourtesy that a ll M .L .A .’s much 
ppreciate.
However, M r, Bennett’s due 
ack in a day or two, though no 
oubt he’ll  have to take it  easy 
or a good many weeks.
The speech-making goes on in  
he Throne Speech^debate two 
ull weeks of it. p ie n  comes the 
Judget —  and then the talking  
darts a ll over again in  the 
3udget Debate another tw 
ull weeks. 'Eicn w ill come 
;hree weeks of voting millions 
if  dollars for the public service 
ind passing new lays —  and it  
ivill be a ll over for another year.
S.C. M r. Carnell of South Peace 
River says there’s so much work 
to be done nowadays that one 
session a year is not enough. He 
says there should be two —  one 
in the spring, one in the F a ll. 
However, the Prem ier isn’t  going 
to go for that. Prem iers and cab­
inet ministers don’t  like legislat­
ive sessions: they get bogged 
down during a session, and must 
sit in the House, listen and ans-
DENY CONNECTION
Port ngent Norm Cunningham  
of the S IU  says his union had 
nothing to do with the beating, 
laddeut.s were being "erealed to 
put the S IU  In a bad light."
He said Greaves knows who 
licnt him  and that tho beating 
was arranged by Communist ele­
ments In the Brotherhood, seek­
ing retribution because the S IU  
had defeated the CB R T In three 
west coast certification votes re ­
cently.
Whoever was responsible, the 
Incidenf.s Immediate effect was 
one of ualling organized lalior In 
tho Vancouver area on the side 
of the Engineers and the Brother- 
hWKl.
The B.C. Federation of La lw r  
and the Vancouver l.nlior Council 
threw their .support behind the 
Brotherhood, ‘ ’W<> intend to do 
all we can of a lawfid nature to 
SCO that the HIU i.s cleaned out of 
B.C.." a spokesman snld.
'Hio Kngiaeer.s and the B.C. 
federation put up $3,000 In reward  
offers ft>r arrest and eoavietlou of 
those who attacked Greaves and 
the lalhti eoimell prr iiared to add 
another Sl.iKlO.
Pat O'Neal, federalion secre­
tary, said that uialer no eirenm
bership.
Cunningham s a i d  tho SIU  
wasn’t raiding. Greaves had been 
trying to bring tho Engineers into 
the S IU . but "ho and I  had a fa ll 
ing out" and Greaves then had 
opposed the merger,
Cunningham said the M arine  
Engineers had double - crossed 
tho S IU  during jo int contract 
negotiations here,
S IU  opponents .said tho SIU  had 
become gangster-r’dden.
Jim  Thompson, Vancouver rep 
rescntntlvo of the CBRT, said the 
jurisdictional fight is less a dlS' 
pute than It is a "revolt by the 
SIU  members.’’
"They can’t stomach tho SIU  
tactics any longer~nor lt.s high 
ns.se,ssments and initiation fees."
The SIU, whep It was brought 
to tho west coast 20 years ago 
and later to Ea.stern Canada to 
drlv<* out the Commiuilst-<lom- 
innted Canadian Seamen’s Union, 
represented the unlicensed crew 
members — ollor.s, deckhands, 
stewards and so on. Tlie M arine  
Engineers repii'sented the 11- 
ci'iiscd crew—ships officers and 
mnte.s.
three floors below. There w ill b c ^ e j-  question , and engage in 
great squares for grass, and on free-for-all , hen they’d rather
the ground level provision for 
.shops, club rooms, restaurants 
and nursery schools.
A vast amount of planning has 
gone Into the design, which is n 
dream  of a group known as tho 
glass age development commit­
tee, set up by P  i l k  I n g  t o n  
Brothcr.s, I.td , But It’s a dream  
which can be realized, and must 
be If  motor cars are not to make 
the earth uninhabitable, tho nr 
chltects and city planners Insist.
Tlio planning has been specific 
and applied to a definite site. It  
I.s 17 miles west of London In n 
region whore tra ffic  now flows 
cndles.sly. Tlioso thousands of 
cars, streaming westward In tho 
evening, arc taking citizens ever 
farther out of the great metrop­
olis to suburban and country 
homes In which they can sleep 
In peace. W ith properly designed 
communities at tho edge of the 
big town it wouldn’t be necessary 
to go so fa r, tho designers say
be working in heir offices, or
touring the province. You should 
see Highways M inister Gaglardi 
during a session. H e ’s that bored 
it ’s path tic. He squirms and he 
dozes and feels worse than the 
small boy tied to his desk when 
the weather’s sunny nnd the fish 
In tho pool arc jumping.
M r. Gaglardi relieves the Icd-
l m for himself,n d ev ryone 
else, every ow nnd then by put­
ting on n spectacular perform-
I t  was quite a sight and qmlo 
n sound when he and Opposition 
Leader Strndum got clawing at 
each other one day during the 
Throne Speech deb te.
M r. Gaglardi. quite calm ly at 
first announced that C .C .I'.c rs
BIBLE BRIEF
O Lord, to us lielouRcth con- 
fiudon of face, to our hin«H, to 
our prlncfs, nnd to our fnlhera, 
breaiisp wo have alniicd agalnsi 
(her.—Daniel U;H 
Is my face red? lid s  is wlinl 
we nay when we are cniight «lo- 
iiig something we should not do. 
The liar w ill try to tell another 
lh> to gel out of It and forget
n iowhat ho has :> ihl before. 
stances will the federnUon 'a ' will have to steal more lojwfnv
................  ‘ —  Kind ol - '
TOW N O F D R E A M S
To make it  seem rcnUsllc, the 
town of dreams has licen given a 
provisional name—Motopia. It's  
population Is fixed at 30,000 
Financiers have estimated that It 
would cost the equivalent of 
.$170,000,000, and thnt on such a 
capital expenditure devclo|H;ri 
should get n return of nliout 
seven per cent.
ElnlKirnto models have Ixicn 
built, and anyone expecting to 
see conventional city de.slgn geis 
a jolt. Tliero are no chimneys 
T lie ie  Isn’t u single Individual 
house for a fam ily. Tlie sIriUing 
feature Is In the funetloAal grid 
sol down on top of a park. It  I.s 
beautiful, in a strange, iievv-town
Ualnn ns lepre.senlutlvc of coastiii‘ ^ P .. |ndh of wiongrioiag h' nlwa).« i)^.(>,iujK-.Motopia Is eoaeeived as
sen c i r  movement In B X . ,nm(m,mg. Uale.ei we slick lo the „ ••.lurmilory community.’ ’ wheresemuen.
Charge.s of S IU  la tlm ld a tlo iexw O -Y E A ll IIA ’IT I .E  
•have iK'cn made freely. The SIU  
has denied them nnd counteretl 
that its opponents nro trying to 
to win the
m u ll, we w ill find it difficult to
Die w alerfroul buttle heie dales [face those who k n o w , _____
hack nearly two years and had •
Its beginnings In Eastern Canada j F A M E D  AHTilO NO M ER  
where the Marino Engineers and] The then - revolutionary theory
.. ...........  . the S U I  fought over repre it'ida- u,at the <-i\rth revolve.s around
G i.e itV c < 1-, nallon.ai president o( 11,,n f,,,- soj,tucn on the tiieat u„. with other plniud'i was
Kie .Uiilne Engineers, which has u fight lh.it leM illn l u i|)ul)||.̂ ||,■d l)v Copciulcus iti 1.H3,
create "m as* hysteria" to in the 
jiirbdlctiom il dlsiade.
are like bugs, and should be ex­
term inated. Social Credit w ill get 
r id  of a lot of them next election, 
don’t  said M r. Gaglardi,
and a'^good thing too — we sure 
can do without them C.C.F. bugs! 
This irrita ted  C.C.F. M r, G ar- 
grave of Mackenzie, who said 
C .C .F.’ers don’t appreciate being 
called bugs, but then he took 
comfort as he opined that after 
the next election a lot of S.C. 
faces w ill be missing, thank 
goodness, and anyway, said M r. 
Gargrave, with well-controlled 
but sneering scorn, the M inister 
of Highways is one person this 
Legislature can do without, he 
certainly is, and he can be done 
without quite comfortably, thank 
you! This prompted M r. Gag­
la rd i to invite M r. Gargrave to 
run against him  in Kamloops next 
election'. M r. Gargave didn’t ac­
cept the invitation, feeling much 
safer in the polling booths of 
MacKenzle riding.
. By now M r. Strachan was hop­
ping up and down, saying M r. 
Gaglardi, when he speaks in the 
House, makes like a clown—the 
very word he used — and M r. 
G aglardl’s ignorant nnd a ll that, 
to boot. M r. Gaglardi talked about 
a horse, and said he’d rather be 
kicked by a horse than by M r. 
Strachan, because, said he, a 
horse i.s respectable. C .C .F .’ers 
took this to mean that M r. Gag­
lard i is not respectable, and 
there was a ruckus about that. 
M .L .A .’s at times can be mighty 
touchy.
M r. Speaker Hugh Shnntz, grew  
cross at all the bickering nnd 
shouting, nnd did his best to keep 
control.
Tho rows, of course, get the 
hcadllnc.s; In between, however, 
your M .L .A .’s talk a lot of good 
common sense, but boenuse com­
mon sense Isn’t  spectacular, it ’s 
often ignored, more’s the pity. 
However, that’s human nnturo.
individual M P : indeed i t  would 
have been halted 2 Vi years ago 
by a Speaker with courage, a 
sense of decorum, and the nor­
m al authority of a presiding 
chairm an.
I  re fer to the astonishing spec­
tacle of inattention, especially 
noticeable during the question 
period when nearly every M P  
actually in Ottawa takes his place 
I in the chamber.
I Looked down upon from  the 
galleries above, those accursed 
desks provided for each M P  look 
like a huge sea of white paper. 
For example, this afternoon while 
the Speaker was actually ad­
dressing the House on a point of 
procedure, 226 M Ps were in  
their places, and perhaps one- 
th ird of these were within m y  
im m ediately line of vision. Of 
these, I  could count nine reading 
newspapers, 14 reading Hansard 
seven writing letters and 19 read­
ing books or miscellaneous m at­
ter.
On the cabinet benches, How­
ard Green, Paul Comtois, George 
Hees and Davie Fulton were 
signing letters; Angus MacLean  
was reading Hansard; P ierre  
Sevigny and W. J. Browne were 
reading newspapers: A lf Brooks 
was reading a letter; W. M . 
Ham ilton was reading a book, 
and Gordon Churchill was 
thumbing through a pocket note­
book.
cats visiting ;ln the public gal­
leries.
Himala'|an Border 
Seen As Possible 
Aggression Spot
B y A D R IE ttN E  F A R R E L L
KA TM AN DU !, Nepal (Reuters)—  
The Chinese it ie  continuing their  
m ilitary  buildup all along tho 
Him alayan Iv irdcr and ixilltical 
observers hert' fear the sm all 
Nepalese feuid)al state of Mus­
tang m ay bec«ime a trouble spot 
when the sntiws m elt in  thCi^ 
spring.
GeographlcaTf y, historically, ra ­
cially and po litically . Mustang  
had a ll the ingredients which 
might encourfige the Chinese to 
press their c la im s a t this spot.
A remote, mountainous and 
roadless state, i t  forms p art of 
Nepal, but juts'- north into Tibetan  
territory. I t  b a came part of Ne­
pal in 1856 a ile r  Nepal had de- , 
feated Tibet iai a two-year w ar.
Racially , its people are of T i­
betan stock itind its ra jah  has 
fam ily  links vnlth Lhasa, the T i­
betan capital. Politically, i t  is 
still a feudal state—vassal of Ne­
pal and thus a  possible breeding- 
ground for the new ideas of com­
munism from across the border.
N E W S P A P ER  B A R R IC A D E
On the opposition benches, Lio­
nel Chevricr was reading a news­
paper held so high that his
M ARINTE LOSSES
The British merchant m arine  
fishing fleets Inst 24,000 men at
neighbors Jack Pickersgill and 1 sea during the Second World War,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
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Canadian-Bred 
Cattle M ay Go 
To Romania
OTTAW A (CP) — Canadian 
bred cattle soon m ay be roaming 
the ranges In Romania.
'IV o  rei)re,sontatlve.s of the Ro- 
mnnlnn legation In Washington 
Inspected ticvernl herds recently 
nnd later Informed the fedora 
agriculture department’s live 
stock division that they would re 
commend Immedlnto purcliase of 
Canadian cattle.
Tliey were Intcrcflted In obtain 
ing grade Hereford breeding 
s to ck — about R(K) or .so heifer 
ranging In age from nine iiioiiths 
to three years.
Tho Romanians discussed tlir 
m atter with Canadian nulhorlUe 
while Inspecting cattle at tlie 
Royal W inter F a ir in Toronto. At 
the same time, they looked ovei 
a inirehred herd at the Stoiiff 
vlllc, Ont., farm  of G<‘orge Ho 
dnnz. nticl saw some feeder <>alvi 
thnt hud Just an lved  from We 
ern Canada.
A follow-up visit to Hie west 
was arranged, the Itliie iary  In­
cluding a |iur(>bred sale, visits to 
htocltvurds. a feed lot. ranelies 
livery, City and district 30c pf'' „„q n„. i.H iibrldge. Alla., n -  
week, carrier boy collecting every j station. Breeding i luek
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1950
E rn ie  G ray was chosen presi­
dent of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at the an­
nual meeting, succeeding L. G. 
Wilson. Ray Hunt is vice-presi­
dent and B ill M cDaniel second 
vice-president.
Kelowna’s well-known Cathol­
ic parish priest. Monsignor M c­
Kenzie, donned the purple pre- 
In tia l robes of a Domestic P re ­
late, receiving the robes from  
his bishop. Rev. M . M . John.son, 
head of the Nelson diocese.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1940
M argaret Taylor and Alan 
France have been picked for the 
badmniton team to represent 
B.C. In the Dominion badminton 
championships to be held in W in­
nipeg in March.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1930
M r. R. G. Rutherford has re­
ceived notification that he has 
pas.sed the final exanilmitlori of 
the InslltuLe of Chartered Ac­
countants of BrlUsli Columbia 
and has thus filled tho rcqiilre- 
meiit.s for the diploma of chart­
ered accountaiit.s, granted by that 
body.
40 YEARS AGO 
Fehruary, 1020
Kelowna district apiarists met 
and decided I0 organize as a dlv 
Isloii of the British Cohinibln 
Honey Producers Association 
R. l i  Brown was elected presl 
dent and Hie constlUitlon and by 
laws of the parent association 
were adopted and the annual sub 
serlptlon was placed at $1.00.
50 YE!i\RS AGO 
Febnury, 1910
M r. D . Lloyd-Jones and M r. J .  
Fletcher went u p  to the Landing 
to bring back th.e tug “ Kelowna", 
which has reasived a thorough 
overhaul.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
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Then' if your Courier is not 









This special -tlcllvcry service 
Is nvallnhlo mlghtly between 
7.00 p.m. and 7:30 p.in.
Vernon HiH)scrHier«i 
Telcphoi'M' M . Worth 
u x-tm
r*r.*
eitlzeiia .sleep, rear their ehlldieii 
lead their social lives and flwi 
their happiness. Tlielr Jobs are 
elsewhere hi Hie general region 
or III lamdon
H ie  homes. In buildings of con 
n e (e  coiisliuclioii. are Hals and'O months: S37.5 (or 3 months;
2 weeks. Kuhurhan areas, where 
currier or rh'llvery service Is 
mnintntned, rates as nlxwe.
By m all. In B.C.. $6.00 per 
year: 83,50 for fl months; 12.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. nnd 
U.R.A , $1.V(MI per year; $7..50 for
iiviiilable from iriTgatlon district 
nieinbeis In the BiiMilui, Alta., 
area were Inspected.
Romnnluii wcaHu-r cniiditinini 
are not unlike those hi v/esler» 
Canada, and the Romiuitrinjj are 
Interested In a hardy type i»f 
lieef cattle alile to .Miivive a
imd.Miiielte.t, on ;« cond, third aiut .single l opy (.jde:> price, 5 cents, iw lntcr otitd'Mus,
My hoy la na smart ns a wlilpl Yos sign 
tegular ( hip oil tlio old hlock. Wliy, nirondy 
he's saving tils money so ho can go to collogo. 
That's rigid. Yos sir, a chip off tho old hlock. 
Wouldn't bo surprised if lie goto lo bo n big 
star on Hin fonlhnll loam. Mo's Just llko tho 
old man. Now. hoy, toll 'om whom you'ro 
fioving your rnonoy. fipoak up, hoy I
bm^n ur tw uH  SCOTIA, naturally I
/*
B e s t  O f  C a r e  F o r  
Q u e e n ,  R o y a l  B a b y
Hard Times Dance 
Planned By • 
Totem Twirlers
P E A C H LA N D oP liins  w ere fto- 
alized Ixa tbe party night of the
Wallpaper Needs Light Touch 
Don't Rub Or Scrub A t M arks
LONDON (Reuters) — SIsterl Sister Rowe w ill stay w ith  the ^
Helen Rowe, the m idwife at the iQ ucenandhern ew b afcy
birth of Queen Elizabeth’s baby.Sa month before handing over to lA j^ ^ '" *  .
is a kindly but firm  nurse in her|tfae royal “ nanny," Miss M ab e lji? .*  week T h U w it i  *Hit the homemaker like * to
fiOs who Is not afra id  to give!Anderson. a t the ttdylng tasks as
idance. Prizes are to be awarded!®®”® pmsible.
B y  EXJCANOB B 0 9 8
Locddng around the house eete 
finds plenty of w w k  to be dene 
to re t th ingt to rights. O f course 
there a re  some j< ^  that can be 
[Hit off nicely until la ter in the
patients. i
The new baby w'U be the fourth 
royal infant she ha.s helved de­
liver. She attended the Queen at 
the births of Prince Charles and 
Princess Anne and was midwife 
to the Duchess of Kent — the
Oueen’s aunt
pressed verdict on the Queen: 
“ She is a marvellous patient—ab­
solutely wonderful.'*
D r. John Harold Peel. 55-year- 
old obstetrician at the birth of the 
new royal baby, also knows the 
Queen w ell. He assisted the late
Michael, now 17. was bom.
My work is my life ." she said 
recently. *T have delivered hun­
dreds of babies, so many I  can't 
remember the number.”
L IVE S  IN  LONDON
Sister Rowe has a small apart­
ment in London but travels a ll 
over Britain delivering the babies 
of the well-to-do.
Her last assignment before the 
ouecn was w i t h  Mrs. Juliet 
Ramsden. 37-year-old wife of a 
Con.servativc member of P arlia ­
ment.
Mrs. Ramsden told reporters 
that Sister Rowe was something
when Prince s ir  W Uliam  G ii la tt a t the births
of Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne.
A quiet m an. w ith one daughter 
of his own. he Is one of B rita in ’s 
busiest obstetricians, revered by 
both society irtothers and the 
working-class women of the Lam ­
beth area of London where he is 
consultant to a  hospital.
POST-NATAL E X E R C IS E S
He usually l i k e s  to have 
mothers on their feet a few days 
after the birth and is a firm  be­
liever In post-natal exercises for 
them.
The Queen’s two “ fam ily  doc­
tor costumes and Chuck IngUs 
is to emcee the dance.
A  telegram of congratulati^m 
was sent to BUI and Leona 





B y P E G G Y  M A 8S IN
P A R IS  (Reuters) —  P ierre
« Hlc,.tnllnarinn with an eaple^lors," WhO alSO WUI be at the of a dlsclpUnanan, with an j^hn W eir fto who
eye for visitors who stayed too 
long.
“ But. she changed completely
when I  was actually giving birth. 
She-softened her exterior of the 
stern disciplinarian and became 
more motherly and relaxed. 1 felt 
a bit lonely when she went.”
has treated her since she was a 
child, and Lord Evans, 57, an au­
thority on hiigh blood pressure 
and kidney diseases.
W eir was oresent at the births 
of Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne.
Cardin took a firm  stand a t the 
Paris fashion shows here for the 
loose and easy fit, w ith m any an 
offshoot from the old days o f the 
shapeless s h a p e .  This bright 
young coUcction Is the first to 
out Paris into high fashion gear 
this season.
I t  starts with baby-doll smock 
dresses, funnel-shap^ suit jack­
ets w ith low-slung hip belts and 
wonderful hats that miraculously 
combine the crown of Abraham  
Lincoln’s stoveoipe w i t h  the 
slouch brim  of G reta Garbo’s 
cloche.
A sextette of suits in  bright 
candy colors opened the show. 
Jackets arc loose and flare  away 
from the body in funnel shapes. 
Necklines are flat. coUarless and 
disengaged to feature interest at 
the hipline via belts, stiffened
C L E A N IN G  W A LLP A P E B
There’s the waUpaper, for In­
stance. E â h with the best df 
care, i t ’s apt to get marks and 
soU, especially U sticky-flngercd 
youngsters are a r o i ^ .  The  
plastic finish and water-resist­
ant wallpapers can be tackled 
easily, i t ’s the water-sensitive 
waUpaper that requires a b it of 
doing, and requires care and 
caution for good results.
To tackle the water-resistant 
waUpaper, dissolve synthetic 
non-abrasive detergent in  luke­
w arm  water. Im m erse a cloth 
o r sponge In the soluUrut and 
work from  the baseboard up, 
go over the surface using long, 
free strokes.
D O N ’T  RUB
Be careful not to rub or scrub 
the paper. Use a light touch.
WaUpaper should be rinsed 
with clear water.
I f  there are just a few soUed 
areas to m ar the waU, then go 
over these by rubbing with a 
clean cloth that has been dipped 
in dry  borax. Then, of course 
there are always the excellent 
com m ercial cleaners on the
m arket.
The non •  wiuthaUe wallpaper 
la the one th a t requires care. 
There are  m any commercial 
cleaners on tbe m arket and 
tlrese should be used « l y  ac­
cording to instructicos.
Here again. I f  the m p er Isn't 
re ry  soiled and has but a few  
m arks to m ar its p re t^  surface, 
you can take over w ith semi- 
stale bread as a cleaner.
R E V E R S E  O R D E R  
Remove crusts from bread  
and rub It, in large pieces, over 
the surface of the paper. This 
tim e, the order Is reversed and 
one works from  the celling down 
to the baseboard, using wide, 
sweeping strokes, overlapping 
the cleaned or treated areas. As 
bread becomes soiled, use a  
clean section or piece.
To spot clean wallpaper to  
remove fingerm arks, use a r t  
gum. This the trick.
R E M O V IN G  SPOTS
Grease or soli spots generaUy 
yield to the use of a thick paste 
compound of Fu ller’s earth  
and carbon tetrachloride. Apply 
this sparingV  over the spot# 
and after it  Is completely dry, 
just brush off.
And that area just above a 
radiator that becomes soiled so 
quickly, requires going over 
from  tim e to tim e with a d ry  
rubber sponge or kneaded rub­
ber known as an a rt eraser. Ap­
ply lightly.
F R U I T F U L  F A C T S
LINDSAY CROSBY AND BRIDE TO BE
KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IER , M O N ., F E B . 8, 1960 P A G E  .5
Modern Methods Make Much 
Easier Task In Laundry
Undsay Crosby, one of Bing 
Crosby’s four grown sons, and 
his bride, Barbara Frederick- 
son, 22, who were m arried
over the weekend at a Los 
Angeles Catholic Church, with  
B|ng and the rest of the Cros­
by fam ily  attending. This pic­
ture was taken at the Ambas­
sador Hotel’s Cocoanut Grove 
recently. Miss Frederickson is
By ELEJtNOR ROSS
Modern methods of home care 
certainly do disprove many old 
wives’ tales and maxims. Esp>ec-
W ife's Marriage A Mistake 
Now Interest Fixed Elsewhere
D E A R  M A R Y  HAW O RTH:
I  am  not flighty and im m ature, 
as m y husband would have me 
believe. He is 23, and I ,  22. I  
spent six years of m y childhood 
in an orphanage and there gain­
ed m aturity  beyond m y age.
I ’ve known since a month after 
we m arried tlia t it  was a mis­
take. I  have no desire for him  at 
all. Even when we were courting 
1 sensed a lack in m y feeling on 
this score: and though we ta lk ­
ed It  over m any tim es, he assur­
ed me that m arriage was the an­
swer. Now, after nearly three 
years as his w ife, I  realize my  
concern was valid.
Even so. I ’ve succeeded pretty  
well in m aking him happy: but 
haven’t been very happy myself 
During our courtship of 18 
months, I  had only an inkling of 
his quick tem per and fierce ang­
ers, which didn’t really show un­
t il the responsibilities of m ar­
riage and child care had to be 
met.
F inally  he has settled down to 
work and pay the bills; the house­
hold money is well budgeted; 
we have friends among our neigh­
bors; and n modest hou.se in a 
new development. On the sur­
face wc look to be an Ideal couple 
getting along In the world; and 
he feeis there are no big troubles 
or dangerous problems.
IN T E R E S T  IN  O TH E R  M A N
However, to help out financial­
ly, I  wa.s a job holder for a while 
and gradually, in spite of myself, 
became interested in another 
man. H e is neither handsome nor 
young (around 40); but I  know 
without doubt we could bo hap­
py together. 1 am tru ly In love 
with him , spiritually and physic-
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
how thick or embedded.
How vcrsitlle can an apple be? 
___ ________  speaking of the rich
and gathered peolums or neat Winesaps now on the m arket,
serving possibilities are almost 
endless. Morning, noon, evening 
or snacktime, these dual-purp­
ose apples can lit into your menu
bow-shaped nockets.
H IP  P A D D IN G
Dresses often look like suits, 
with rigid flared bodices that
button up the back. One model planning. Slightly ta rt  in flavor,
Mothers And Babies 
Live Alone For Month
By P E T E R  SM ARK
P O R T M O R E S B Y  (Reuters) 
Women of the Gadstip tribe In 
New Guinea's western highlands 
arc not allowed to enter their 
own home (or a uVonUi after giv­
ing birth to n baby,
Eacli mother and her baby 
must live in a flimsy shelter 
about five feet s q u a r  e, and 
i ,  barely high enough to stand erect 
' In. Hero she must live, eat and 
sleep for one month during which 
she m ay not handle any footl pre- 
)iU|)urcd for her husband, or (or any 
other man for fear that she 
would contaminate It,
When the tim e comes for a 
Gndstip woman to bear her child, 
she goes with her mother and 
other women to a place in tlie 
bush near the village, set aside 
for the puviHiso of ehild-l)enrlng.
Here, she gives birth to the 
child, and next day returns to 
the village (or her month's rc- 
, treat from village life,
r A Gad.sup hamlet compiLscs
one large men's house and a 
number of women’.s houses, each 
of whlcli Is the family house. Tin' 
men and older lx>ys sleep In the 
men’s house, hut the men enl
ally. He is m arried to a much 
older woman, who drinks obses­
sively.
Please present the pros-and- 
cons of second m arriage for us. 
We w ill weigh our decision care­
fully, as we would sooner live 
with the mistakes we’ve made, 
than make a greater m istak/. 
The man is w illing to study and 
embrace m y religion, so that we 
could rea r our children in the 
same faith. We want a home with­
out discord. I  would prefer to 
live alone and rear m y child by 
myself if  I  don’t  m arry  him . . .
In  the past, I ’ve asked my  
husband to go to a marriage  
counsellor or a  priest or pastor 
with me; but he always says we 
can work things out for our­
selves. G.S.
D E A R  G.S.; Your very long 
letter, here reduced to a synop­
sis, makes clear that you blund­
ered m arrying this lad. Not that 
you’ve written against him in 
faultfinding vein. On the cont­
rary , you’ve gone into detail to 
make a fa ir  case for him; and in 
the summing-up, you say: “ He’s 
a good provider and a good luis- 
band, who loves me and our 
child.”
As a m atter of fact, I  think 
that’s overstating the argument 
in his favor. As I  sec the picture, 
he is rather grossly inconsider­
ate person (lim iting your social 
life unnecessarily); ignorant of 
the nature of love (which is gen­
erous, tender and kind): and his 
mind is closed to learning in the 
field of human relations. Quite 
plainly he mistakes self-gratlfi 
cation for m arita l love, in his 
muddled approach to m arried ex­
perience.
Your own innocently intuitive 
(or instinctive) concept of the 
real moaning of love, and its ex­
pression, in m arriage, is a bet­
ter statement of conjugal rolntcd 
nes.s. You say that it seems to 
you it i.s (or should be) ” n yearn 
Ing for unity, from within the 
soul, of which the body is but the 
Instrument of fulfillm ent . .
a former Las Vegas showgirl, ially is this true in the laundry 
— (AP Wirephoto.) | department.
They used to say that boiling 
was necessary to get clothes 
clean. Now we know that the 
only clothes and linens that 
L A K E V E IW  H E IG H T S  —  The 1 should be boiled are those that 
recent general meeting of Lake- need to be disinfected because 
veiw Heights teen-town in the of contagious illness in the house- 
W .I. hall was attended by 22 hold. Fo r ordinary laundry, mod- 
young people. M ayor Tom my ern soaps and detergents ard so 
Dickson was in the chair. A effective, so efficient, that the 
Sadie Hawkins” dance was ar- old-fashioned boiling process is 
ranged for Saturday, Fed. 27. unnecessary.
Dancing foUowed the evening n p  HO T
business, supervised by M r, under-
M rs^  Chester Johnson, who w ill har) lo bp oio-
be present at meetings and s o c - g ^  { to get c l o t L  cleaL Now  
la l events m  the future. sa fc lo th es  can be fresh
Lynn Crossley leaves Ottawa sparkling even after a cold- 
in A nril to take up an appoint- w a ^ r  sudsing, due to modern 
ment at the Canadian delegation laundering facilities. Many auto- 
in Praque, Czechoslovakia given washers feature snort-
her by the European division of uycle, cold -  w ater laundering 
the department of external af- niethods for m any of the fabrics 
fairs for the next two years. woven or knit of man-made fib­
ers, and provide hotter temper- 
Congratulations to M r. and atures and longer cycles for oth- 
M rs. J. Fenton upon the birth of er items.
a baby daughter at Kelowna Frequent washing chases d irt 
General Hospital last Thursday, before it has an opportunity to 
a sister for Linda and Howard. 1 become embedded. And what
used to be a wash day is now a
GOOD T R IC K
I t ’s been found that an affec­
tive pre-treatm ent does the trick  
and makes it  unnecessary to soak 
even the grim iegt item : Just 
massage a thick lather into em ­
bedded soil areas with fingers or 
a brush—that’s all!
I t  used to be accepted that 
frequent washing harm ed fab­
rics. Now it  is realized that it’ s 
the d irt and perspiration that 
do the damage to fabrics, and 
that the longer they rem ain, the 
sooner the fabric w ill w ear out. 
Frequent laundering by proper 
methods actually helps to pre­
serve clothes and home furnish­
ings.
SH EETS N O T PRESSED
They used to say that unironed 
sheets were the sign of sloppy 
housekeeping. Nowadays, home­
makers have learned not to be 
slaves of the ironing board. By 
using an automatic d ryer or by 
handling sheets carefully, then 
tugging them  smooth before fold­
ing, modern homemakers by-pass 
the pressing altogether and still 
have smooth sheets.
Then, of course, there are ny­
lon sheets which require no iron­
ing ever.
has hip padding worked in the 
effect of little bustles set symet- 
rieally  at each side.
Cardin’s assistant designer, An­
dre Oliver, was tem porarily  re­
leased from m ilitary  service in 
Algiers, despite the current crisis, 
to return and help P ie rre  with 
this collection.
The Cardin -  O liver coats arc 
sprightly, with straight redingot»s 
that suddenly acoulre a puffy 
melon-shape skirt along about the 
hipline,
Cardin has two basic Ideas— 
blousing and s t i f f e n i n g .  He 
blouses bodices and pairs them  
w ith straight skirts, and then re­
verses the procedure for formal 
w ear with huge puffball skirts 
hung onto sloppy little  decolette 
tops that bear a m arked resem­
blance to a man’s undershirt.
Winesaps are good keepers and 
hold their shape during cooking,
A bowl of chilled applesauce 
for breakfast can be nature’s 
way to healthful regularity. Come 
noontime and it’s to be a soup 
and salad luncheon, try  solit 
oca souo followed by W aldorf 
salad w ith a new look. Combine 
diced unoeeled red apr'le, silvers 
of Cheddar or Swiss cheese and 
raisins which have been plumped 
by scalding. Moisten w ith salad 
dressing seasoned w ith celery 
salt.
For those who tote a lunchbox 
to school, apple and cheese bread  
can serve as a sandwhich or des­
sert. I t ’s a favor combination 
that can’t  miss.
Mrs. R . Pearson and her son wash hour or even minutes.Robert returned recently from a, ,  , . , . x- ,
five week’s trip to Montreal, her is wise to remember that 
former home. 'This was her firstU^°®® fabrics that can be dam - 
visit with relatives and freinds ®8ed by hot water should be 
since she left 14 ycar.s ago. laundered often to avoid the need
for high temperatures too chase 
the grime
Nowadays, soaking clothes, 
even work clothes, Is not neces 
sary. Of course, some homemak-
MEETING MEMOS
The monthly meeting of the ecs prefer to soak really soiled 
Women’.s Progressive Conserva- overalls and work clothes for 
tivo Association w ill be held hours before placing them in the 
Tue.sday a t 8 p.m . at 835 B o r-p a c h ln e . But half an hour in the 
nard Avo. The topic for the eve- ‘s usually quite adequate 
ning w ill be “ Education,” andPov loosening the d irt, no m atter  
there is to be a guest .speaker.
The three delegates to the pro­
vincial WPCA, M rs. I I .  S, H q rrl 
son Smith, Mrs. C. D . Buckland, 
and Mrs. T. A. McLaughlin w ill 
also submit their report to the 
meeting.
Coat Hanger Drive 
By Members Of 
Kel. Boys Club
Spare coat hangers are re­
quired. The 285 members of Kel 
owna Boys Club arc collecting 
coat hangers, and sending the 
proceeds to help the Sunnyvale 
School Building Fund,
Anyone having hangers should 
phone 2-5056 after 3 p.m . and a 
club m em ber w ill pick them up.
Tough Times At 
W ild West Ball 
For Diplomats
OTTAW A (CP) —  A society af 
fa ir  organized 62 years ago amid 
the tinkle of teacups had its an­
nual renewal last night—com­
plete w itii beards and six-shoot- 
ers*
TTie occasion, the M a y  Court 
B all, brings in about $8,000 each 
year from  900 patrons. They pay 
$18 and $23 a couple, depending 
on seating, to see M P s, diplo­
m ats and society figures stage a 
cabaret show.
Proceeds go to the Ottawa M ay  
Court Club, a women’s charity  
founded by the late Countess of 
Aberdeen during her husband’s 
term  as governor - general. The  
club now supports 21 projects, in ­
cluding a women’s convalescent 
home and tuberculosis clinic.
The extra charity take,, over ad­
mission, is coaxed in games of 
chance or skill. This year the 
cash w ill be wooed in  a setting 
out of the W ild West. Wagon 
wheels w ill be rolled Into the 
Chateau Laurlcr for the occasion 
and featured games w ill include 
sharp -  shooting and horseshoe 
pitching. ‘
HITHER AND YON
DO N’T  B E  CO NFUSED
Now for advice: As you've long 
realized, you need fir.sUiand 
.specialist help, in taking .slock 
of your situation, and getting 
right perspective and a souse of 
purpose (that squarwi with 
sound principles), in making tlie 
best of things.
So, follow your hunch to talk  
to a churchman or marriage  
counsellor, or Imtli. I f  your hus 
band won’t co-operate in this, 
proceed in your own. Also, be­
come a (nithful church goer; and 
practice i»rnyer, to get your per­
sonal life on tiu! beam of GchI ’s 
care. Ueinember faith wlllunit 
works is dead.
To improve your understanding 
of how to love, read "nuj Enem­
ies of I/)v e ” (Kenedy publishers) 
by Ached Wutkiu. And to get a 
grasp of the pattern of true m ar­
riage and how to aehlevo it, 
read “ Life Together" (SheixJ ami 
Ward) by WingfieUl Hope.
As for tile other man, tie sminds 
like temptatlon-to-eonfusion. not
Rcadcrn are Invited to sub- 
ndt items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no cliarKe. 
W rite the Social Editor, The 
Dallv Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4145 between 9 a.m . and 3 p.m.
, T R A V E L L IN G  . . .  to the const 
tills weekend, are M r. and Mr.s, 
I,. E . I,oken, ftiid M r. and M rs. 
Jack McLean to attend a re.s- 
tmirateurs convention in Van­
couver.
PEACHLAND
thelr menls with their w Ivch.
keep tlieir a im s and ito.sses.slons rd  ticket him tlie devil’s tmil, nn-
P E A a iL A N I> -M r .  and M rs. 
M . L. Hayden, their two Imys 
nnd Mr.s. i l .  Sims, left for Van 
couver oit Sunday to visit M rs. 
Sims’ son and daughter-in-law, 
M r. and Mrs. W. Sims. M r, and 
Mrs. Hayden nnd fam ily wili fly 
to England from Vancouver to 
.see theiv daughter Carryl Ann 
who is attending seliool In tim 
old country, prior to returning 
to Saudi Arid)la, wliere M r. Hay­
den i.s r-mployed by tlie Arabian 
American Oil Company.
U, Nleiinlson of IMpe.slone 
Man , Is vir iUiig his unele, M r
In the (nndiv liouse. ; wittingly Your interest in l.liu qve'pumet i
IS ,symi>li>malic o( (lome.stie di(-
A C m V E  R O l.E  jfU 'ulty; it signlfle.s an escapist' M r. and Mr.., M arlin  Shaw
The Woman, not the man. takesjImpulse. C larify the eonniels andi||ave relumed lo tlieir lioine lit
Ihe active role In (iadsu|i court- resolve the problems at home.
(Uhlp.
A young man must not show 
by any t>ubllc act that he 1s In­
terested in any parlleular girl 
and Mitfers shame and eonfusioii 
If lie Is tieteeled making lutvanee,-. 
lo a g ill.
witli specialist lu lp ; and ttie cor­
rect nnswer to wIiat-tiMlo alxnit 
him w ill emerge,
M ary  Hawortli eouiisels tliroiigh 
her eoliimii, lua ti> mail m |iei- 
sonal interview Write lier in care 
o( llie  Da ily Colliler.
Trepanier following a month long 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs, E. E. W ralght wan a 
visitor ill i ’eiitletoii last week at 
(lie holla- of liel ,soil-|||-lilw and 
ilaugliler, Mr. .iiid Mr... S, P. 
i'Diom .
A P P L E  CH EESE LO AF
•li cup butter or shortening 
cup granulated sugar 
2 eggs
1 cup grated unpeeled raw  apple 
Vz cup grated sharp cheese 
V4 cup chopped nuts
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
Cream  shortening and sugar 
Add eggs, beat well. Add grated  
apple, cheese and nuts, s ift to­
gether dry ingredients, add to 
first m ixture, stirring just until 
moistened. Spread the thick bat­
te r in greased 8 by 4 Inch loaf 
pan. Bake in 350F. oven 1 hour.
Apple roly-poly was a favorite  
in G randm a’s D ay, but was us­
ually a steamed pudding served 
with lemon sauce. In  the mod­
ernized version, the apple-filled  
ro ll of rich biscuit dough is cut 
into slices and baked in the lem ­
on sauce.
A P P L E  RO LY -P O LY
Ms cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons butter ■
1 cup water
Vis teaspoon grated lemon rind  
Juice Vi lemon 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter 
About Ml cup m ilk
2 cups finely chopped ta rt  
apples
>/4 tcasiMon cinnamon 
Bring (/t cup sugar, 1 table 
spoon butter, w ater, lemon rind  
and juice to boll, sim m er 5 m in­
utes. Pour Into 16 by 6-inch bak­
ing pan. Sift flour, baking poW' 
der nnd salt, cut In butter. Add 
m ilk to make a soft dough. Roll
into rectangle % inch thick. 
Sprinkle w ith apples, then w ith  
remaining 2 tablespoons sugar, 
mixed w ith cinnamon. Roll up, 
seal w ell and cut in 1 -^  inch 
slices. Place in sauce In pan and 
brush w ith remaining 1 table­
spoon butter, melted. Bake in hot 
oven 425F. about 35 minutes.
When friends or fam ily gather 
around for a good snack, serve 
crisp crunchy Winesap apples 
with cheese spread or dip. Shine 
the rosy red fru it until i t  gleams 
and place on a lazy Suzan or tra y  
and offer i t  w ith a Roquefort 
spread or dip. Provide fru it  
knives and le t everyone cut his 
own apple slices to spread or 
dip into the cheese m ixture.
R O Q U EFO R T D IP -SP R E A D
4 oz. package white cream  
cheese
V4 lb. Roquefort cheese 
Mayonnaise or cream  
L et cheese stand at room tem p­
erature to soften. Force Roque­
fort through fine sieve into bowl, 
add cream  cheese. Blend togeth­
er well. Thin w ith cream or m ay­
onnaise, the amount depending 
on whether you are m aking a 
spread or dip. Season w ith a little  
celery salt. P ile  into small bowl. 
Chill. A t serving tim e, sprinkle 
with paprika.
E X P E R T  S ITTER S
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —  A course 
of training leading to a graduat­
ing certificate for baby-sitters is 
proposed by  the Vancouver tra f­
fic council. I t  would stress infant 
care and action to take in  em er­
gencies.
Only Oiw Reducing 
Phn Worked
F A L C O N B R ID G E , O N T. “ I  
have been overweight fo r three 
years, lacked pep and energy 
and was told that 1 had to 
reduce fo r  the sake o f m y  
health , I  heard about the  
Naran Plan and decided to try  
i t  I  have now lost 11 pounds 
easily and feel like a now 
woman, so thanks to N aran  
fo r giving me the most suc­
cessful results that I  have ever 
had." Mrs. M . Ralph, Falcon- 
bridge, Ont.
I f  you have tried to reduce 
in  the past w ith little  or no 
results don’t  give up. You don't 
have to stay la t, lot the N aran  
Plan help you regain your 
youthful figure, he more alive 
and younger feeling. You w ill 
be amazed how the loss of ex­
cess weight w ill improve your 
looks, your morale and your 
health. Make an investment in  
a new outlook on life, t ry  the  
Naran Plan today, it  is avail­
able a t all druggists and sold 
on a money back guarantee.
M R. AND MRS. INDIA SEEK HELP
A warm  ^Uill for n (JiivcilniJ i exist on an Income of $3,00 a
linliy aiid n nitlon of l i i c  arc I iiioiitli. Ev< n tlic !.niallc(>l con-
Caiuulian k I I Ih m tills In.lliin j tillintion (o. cnicrgcncy relief ^
fam ily who arc barely i i b l e  to j inojeets will go a veiy long I
way when
Uiill.iriiin
entrusted to the 
Coinniitlec,:>ervie<
» ^ ^ i  S^rt/(Y«eS
c o rJ ia lly  htv iit0  yot* to com e J  looL
arou n J  a t
d t ia g  lov e/y  a n d  o ! J
or
g m art a n d  nevr
I n
C Z rynlal, • S ilv er , C Z o p p er  a n d  ^ n r m t n r g
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People Is On The Mov^ In Asia
MAKE LEAP YEAR'S FIRST JUMP
These girls won’t have tim e  
for the frivolities of leap year, 
their jumping w ill be for bus­
iness purposes only. 'Hiey are
Arab g irl parachutists shown 
here in a plane over the des­
ert near Cairo. They arc prep­
ared for their firs t jum p
through an inten.slve training  
course in the United" Arab Re­
public. The lines attached to 
their parachutes go to an over­
head cable. These open the par­
achute automatically on jum p­
ing. (A P  Wirephoto).
WHAT'S A MILLION?
Not Much In Natural Gas Industry
By ARCH M a c K E N Z IE  I
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAW A <CP)—W hat’s a mU-i 
lion? Not much in  the natural 
gas industry.
Statistics running into the m il­
lions, billions and trillions flow  
free ly  before the national energy 
board now hearing five applica­
tions for export of gas to the Un­
ited States.
Both the nature of natural gas 
and estimates of Canadian re ­
serves lead inevitably to figures 
trailing long strings of zeros. No 
o t h e r  Canadian commodity 
t o u c h e s  such astronomical 
heights, not even the national 
debt.
F o r example, some experts 
suggest that A lberta alone m ay  
prove to have 100,000,000,000,000 
cubioc feet of gas once a ll re ­
serves are estabished firm ly .
Put another w ay that’s one 
hundred thousand billion. Its also 
one hundred trillion  by industry 
reckoning.
W IL L  CLOSE U P
SASKATOON (CP) —  The Sas- 
Jcatchewan office of United States
gon includes some short-cuts used) a unit as any since pounds, fo r Borax and Chemical Corp., a m a­
te dock a ll those zeros. Gas is example, would run calculations P°tash prcraucer invesU-
measured in cubic feet, as good even higher.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
B y D A Y  INOHHOTA
TO K Y O  (A P I-A n o tiie r  tide of 
homeless, b itter people is on the 
move la  Asia.
N early  7.000 K o r e a n s  have  
sailed from  Japan fo r Commun­
ist North Korea since Dec. 14. 
lured by the pnwnlse of homes, 
j c ^  and a better life.
In  the process a key W estern 
a l^  — the Republic of (S w tb )  
Korea—has suffered a aerioua 
propaganda defeat.
So smoothly is the controversial 
program progressing that Japan­
ese officials now believe the orig­
inal Communist goal of 130,000 
repatriates m ay be exceeded. 
Police earliei* estimated th a t the 
number would not tc^ 50.000.
W AR M IG R A T IO N
The eoO.OOO Koreans o f Japan  
are one of the large .displaced 
(xtpulations of the w orld. The  
tide, 2,000,000 strong, firs t flowed 
into Japan before and during the 
Second World W ar to w ork in  
factories and fields for Im p eria l 
Japan.
Although South Korea claims 
about 1,000,000 Koreans were  
forced laborers, the Japanese 
Red Cross Society said i t  made 
a survey showing that a ll except 
3 6 5 ,^  came voluntarily, seeking 
jobs.
A fter the w ar m ore than 1,000 
000 were repatriated, principally  
to what now Is South Korea  
Others drifted home from  tim e to 
tim e. But the 600,000 rem ained  
outsiders in a foreign land, re­
jected, discriminated against in 
employment, crowded together in 
"shack town” settlements.
South Korea, struggling with  
the devastation of the Korean  
W ar, swung the door wide for 
their return on an individual 
basis. But it  argued that Koreans 
should be compensated by Japan 
and allowed to bring home all 
their property before a mass re­
patriation was launched.
and w ork a t their choaen occu-. So fa r, only <»e peracm has
pattoo. ! changed his m ind during final
Two Soviet Red Cross ships, th e ! reenin*
Krylioo and 'W w lsk . sailed from '
NUgata, Japan Dec. I I  with th e lS Y M P Y O liS  O P STR A IN
first repatriates. This weekend 
the seventh westward crossing to 
Ghcmgjln began, pushing the total 
returned to 8,930.
Included were some scientists, 
engineers, doctors and artists, a l­
though most were impoverished 
laborers.
IN D U S T R Y  X A N G U A G E
The ga^ trade’s specialized ja r-  
P E T  B IR D  SAVES 30 
F R A N K F U R T , Germ any (AP) 
A  parakeet today was credited 
w ith  saving 30 people from  pos­
sible death in  a gas explosion. 
The gas reached the upper stories 
of an apartm ent building from  
kitchen w h e r e  a despairing 
woman had turned it  on to k ill 
herself ’Tuesday night, police rc- 
jiortcd. ’The gas seeped unchecked 
until a  pet b ird  sounded an 
olarm .
Families Of 435  
S.A. Coal Miners 
Get Assistance
JO HANNESBURG  (A P ) —  The 
Transvaal and Orange Free State 
chamber of mines donated £25,- 
000 today to families of the 435 
Coalbook mine disaster victims.
This fund is to m eet immedi­
ate needs of the fam ilies in addi­
tion to existing provisions for 
compensation.
’The miners, six whites and 429 
Negroes, were trapped 500 feet 
below ground by massive rock- 
falls Jan. 21.
Witnesses m ay refer to 10 
M C F . That means 10,000 cubic 
feet of gas, usually taken a t a 
standard p r e s s u r e  of 14.73 
pounds of 60 degrees. 'Tlje term  
M M C F  means millions of cubic 
feet, BC F billions of cubic feet 
and TC F, trillions.
'There are other handy term s, 
including a t least one new word, 
'That’s “ escalation,” applying to 
contracts for gas. Ot means that 
prices automatically "escalate” 
or rise over agreed periods from  
a floor price to a m axim um.
Porosity is heard a lot, along 
with bottom-hole pressure, con­
nate w ater, line pack, looping 
and w inter peaking service.
But some tiny symptoms 
strain are beginning to appear 
There have been charges that 
registration for repatriation has 
been closely omtroUed 1^ Chosen 
Soren, the seemingly well •  f i­
nanced North Korean residents 
assoclatton in Jaoan. This seems
»-> aome shadow «»er how 
n u < h  tree choice is bivotved,
^ a w riu iw ia l Red O m t, Br>' 
letters to Japeo's Red Qrosa 
which has supervised Che pro- 
gram , baa also criticised C 3 i^ a  
Soren's loudspeakers and political 
speeches at the rtoparture piers. 
And it  stated that neither Chosen 
Soren officials nor fiicnds should 
accompany Koreans when ttwy 
register lot repetrtaUoo, Japan 
im m ediate^ comidled w ith  
recommendaUcHst.
South Korea now is reported 
restudying its m iro a c h  to the 
problem. I t  has invited MO Kor­
eans here to visit South Kwea  
and see the progresa there, and 
is still exploring a masa repatrt- 
atkm plan w ith Japan. But ao fa r  
agreement is not to s ig h t
P LA YE R S  S IG N E D
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P ) —  P h il­
adelphia Phillies today had 22 of 
40 players signed for 1960 after 
first baseman Ed Bouchce and 
pitcher Curt Simmons agreed to 
term s. Salaries weren’t  disclosed.
’S P IE L  W IN N E R
Q U EB EC  (C P )—A, S. Donovan 
and h i s Weston, Ont., rink  
trounced previously unbeaten Joe 
Thomas of Quebec City 11-2 F r i­
day night to win the Chateau In ­
ternational Trophy in Quebec’s 
47th annual international bon- 
spicl.
G EO LO G IC AL T E R M
Porosity, one of a number of 
highly-technical geological term s, 
refers to the spaces in formations 
where oil is found. Knowledge of 
porosity helps in calculating how 
much gas or oil is there.
Connate w ater is that which 
remains in sand after the appli­
cation, of pressure.
Bottom-hole pressure is just the 
pressure a t the bottom, of a gas 
well.
Line pack is the gas 
away inside a pipeline.
Looping occurs when a pipe­
line is doubled up.
W inter peaking service? That’s 
extra gas bought by a gas com­
pany to m eet consumer require­
ments on extra-cold w inter days.
gating production of potash in the 
province, w ill close at the end 
of M arch. The company’s repre­
sentative here said he has been 
instructed to return to the U.S.
A P P E A L  D ISM ISSAL
R E G IN A  (CP) —  M rs . E m ily  
Ross, international representa­
tive of the United G arm ent Work­
ers of Am erica, told the Saskatch­
ewan Labor Relations Board 
that a Moose Jaw  garment 
company fired M rs. Jennie Ba­
ker Dec. 10 because of her trade  
union activities. The union is ap­
pealing the dismissal.
A D D E D  T E R M
E D M O N TO N  (C P )—D avid  Hol­
ing, 34, who escaped from  an Ed­
monton police station Jan. 8 by 
slipping through the bars of win­
dow, was sentenced to six months 
in  ja il when he pleaded guilty 
to escaping law ful custody. He  
was also sentenced to three years 
on a charge of breaking enter­
ing and theft.
G LO W IN G  PRO M ISES
North Korea promised every­
thing the Koreans said they 
couldn’t  get in Japan—clean, spa­
cious apartments, free schooling
r e ^ i A c m i
o& Q M ’
f o r  a n y  r e a s o n a b l e  p u r p o s e  
a v a i l a b l e  a t  a n y  b r a n e b  o f
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
P R A IR IE  IN D U S T R Y
M OOSE JAW , Sask. (CP) —  A 
$600,000 steel rolling m ill which 
w ill in itia lly  employ 20 workers 
is nearing the testing stage here. 
The m ill owners, Mid-West Steel 
tucked 1 Products Lim ited, expect to em­
ploy m ore than 100 m en in  regu­
la r  production.
E N R IC H E D  B R E A D
Bread enrichment —  the addi­
tion of synthetic vitamins and 
m inerals—was adopted on a large  
scale about 1940.
Emigration 
Of U.K. Doctors 
Said Alarming
M A N C H ES TER , England (CP) 
A  Manchester surgeon says a 
visit to Western Canada has 
shaken his confidence in  B rita in ’s 
national health service.
John Charnley, a  fellow o l the 
Royal College of Surgeons, says 
in a le tter to The G uardian that 
a tour of western Canadian teach­
ing hospitals has given h im  an 
unexpected insight into the em i­
gration of British doctors to Can­
ada.
‘ ‘The trickle of doctors em i­
grating from  England is so slow 
that it  can easily pass unno­
ticed,”  says Charnley, "b u t to 
view the accumulated mass of 
these British medical im m igrants  
in  Canada strikes the visitor with 
an im pact which raises serious
“ I  do not believe th a t we can 
afford to lose these men.
“ I  have been told th a t in the 
province of Saskatchewan alone 
there are about 250 recent B rit­
ish medical Im m igrants and the 
total figure in  Canada, Australia  
and South A frica m ust be con­
siderable.”




6 Months $20.00 $ 2.07
12 Months $10.00 $ 3.78
6 Months $40.00 $ 4.13
’240 12 Months $20.00 $ 7.5616 Months . $15.00 $ 9 . 7 9
24 Months $10.00 $14.13
12 Months $40.00 $15.12
’480
16 Months $30.00 $19.57
20 Months $24.00 $23.95
24 Months $20.00 $28.24
36 Months $13.35 $40.64
12 Months $50.00 $18.89
’600
15 Months $40.00 $23.08
20 Months $30.00 $29.93
24 Months $25.00 $35.30
36 Months $16.67 $50.80
^  ••..........no bonie thall in nipncf of any loan ir  odvance payablo In Canada
iiipulala for, charge, lake, reserve or exael any. rale of Merest or any rale 
of discount exceeding six per cent per annum and no higher rale of interest 
or rate of discount is recoverable by the bonk.”-~$<clion 9 1 of The Bank Act,
TH E RO YA L BA N K  O F CANADA
Over 860 branches Coast to Coast 
Kelowna Branch...............................................J. K. Campbell, Manager
Here’s Economy and Magnificence in Action!
A  S i x  t h a t  a c t s  l i k e  a n  E i g h t
Dodge engineers have developed a 
super economy six cylinder engine that 
outclasses any other six! I t ’s an engine 
that’s slanted at an angle to give you 
up to 50 extra miles driving on every 
tankful of gas. Just one of tho features 
that makes Dodge tho best buy in 
the low price field.
B O  D O D G E
Dodgo D art 4-door Phoonlx hardtop . . .  p quality product of ChryHlor engineering.
G e t  M a g n i f i c e n c e  i n  A c t i o n
There’s a bendy feeling of success in com­
manding a ’60 Do Soto. This is magnificence 
in action and, with Do Soto’s unique Uni­
body construction, this is silence in action, too. 
Rattlca and squeaks are a thing of tho past. Be 
a Do Soto man and experionco tho feeling 
of command and success.
D E S O T O Do Soto Advonluror . . . «  quality product of Clirynler engineering.
For I9 6 0  Dodge h o i the comploto lino from  
Vt ton to 76 ,800  Ib i. GCW  |ob rotod Giants.
A n cx\irc!>sionk‘?i;r Soviet 
Depuly P rem ier M lk o y n n 
s.toiiils next to Cuban Prlim ; 
M u u .le r  I'ide l Ca:lu>, we.u-
AFTER THE SHOOTING
Ing n siliKliUy pc ip lcx iil look, 
Inxitle till' I 'u ie  A rts Palace hr 
lluva iia  after ' M ik to an  in.tUK'> 
uraled tlic ib iS ’ l.iu «.\|io'.itiou
S f l  Y O U R  lO C A l O O D O e -  D l  SO TO  -  DO DO B TRUCK D B A IfR
nraterl the Rushlan e.xpoi.itlon. 
W ild Kuufiie (lutsidi* the pal­
ace m arked the oi'easioii,
(A P  W ireplioio).
RELIABLE MOTORS and TIRES LTD.
1658 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONIC PO 2-2419
Status Quo Preserved As
All NHL Teams W in
B y T l lE  C A NA DIAN BBEBS (Saturday w ith a S>1 w in  over New  
The sUtus QUO was *»»» Sunday n liJit ran afoul
in  v S e S id  N a t i o n a l  i t .  Detroit 
Lcagire action, each team  w ln - !^  ^  U»e Red W ing.. The
aing a game and losing one. haven't Wbn a game in
F irs t -  place M ontreal Cam- 
dicns, w ith  big holes In their lo^ 
ward w a ll through the Injury-en­
forced absences of Jean Bellveau,
M arcel Bonin azal Dickie Moort, 
rallied to defeat the boisterous 
Boston B ru in . 5-3 Saturday night 
but w ere no match for the in­
spired Rangers Sunday night, los­
ing 4-1 in New  York.
National League
W  L  T  F  A  Pis. 
M ontreal 33 10 9 196 126 75
Toronto 24 20 8 1 »  145 S6
Detro it 21 20 11 143 142 53
Boston 21 ^  6 17S 187 48
Chicago 19 25 10 144 148 48
New Y ork 13 30 10 147 198 36
"S’ • f'*‘j .
The Bruins regained a fourth- 
nlace tie with Chicago Black 
H aw k , by shutting out the visit­
ing Toronto Maple Leafs 3-0 Sun­
day night. Chicago went ahead
Hawks haven't Wbn a game 
Detroit in more than a year.
The Wings' victory moved them  
within th rM  points of the secoiKl- 
place Leafs, who downed them 6-4 
in Toronto Saturday.
ADDS FO U R  GOALS
B em ie (Boom Boom) Geoffrlon 
stepped into the breach for Cana 
dlens, scoring three goals against 
BosUm Saturday and getting the 
team 's only goal In New York  
Sunday.
The Rangers clinched their fifth  
victory over Canadiens in  11 
m e ^ tl^ s  this season with third' 
period goals by Dean Prentice 
and Andy Hebenton.
They opened the scoring In the 
second on Lou Fontinato’s 55-foot 
screened shot and Ken Schinkel 
scored the winner before Geof- 
frion connected for Canadiens.
Bronco Horvath’s 35th goal was 
a ll the Bruins needed to trim  Tor­
onto as H a rry  Lum ley recorded 
his firs t shutout of the season and
the 7Wh of his career in  regular-) Detro it marksmen were Oliver 
season play. with two, Gordie Howe and UU-
Tbe goal gave league-leading man. 
scorer Horvath, rolling m errily  Rookie B ill Hay was the hero ot 
along while arch-rival Bellveau Chicago's victory in New York 
tries to recover from  a groin in- Saturday, scoring twice. Hon 
Jury, 68 points. Murph>% M urray Balfour and
Jean-Guy Gendron and Leo La- P ierre PUote also scored for Uie 
bine scored for the Bruins in the Hawks before Prentice spoiled 
third period. , Hall's shutout chances in the
B IG G IN  G ETS SHUTO UT
Detroit got shutout goaltending 
from  rookie Dennis Riggln, who 
was in goal tor both weekend 
matches while T e rry  Sawebuk 
finished a three-game rest,
The Ednwnton Flyers goalie 
had relatively little  to do as 
Wings dominated play against 
Chicago but brought the Detroit 
crowd to its feet by stopping 
three breakaways in  the dosing 
minutes
Norm  U llm an sparked the D e­
tro it attack w ith two second-pe­




By T H E  CA NA DIAN FBESS
DEFENDING CHAMPION
F irs t step on long road to  
repeat win of B.C. Bonspiel 
was taken this morning by de­
fending champion B a rry  N a l- 
m ark  of Vancouver. N a im ark  
took out Cam  U p sett of K e l­
owna, 11-3. In firs t round of 
'spiel. Champion rink above, 
from  left to right: Naim ark,
sUp; F red  Logan, second; 










W  L  T  Pts. 
17 1 1 35 
11 7 2 24 
6 11 1 13 
1 16 0 2
Bristowe scored for the Chiefs. 
Lowe and Bristowe swapped 
goals before the game ended.
Vernon’s Ron M organ, trying  
to make Vernon’s one-goal lead 
good, was penalized a t  19:57 for
KAM LO O PS (CP) —  Vernon  
extended their streak to 17 games 
without a loss as they downed 
Kamloops Chiefs 5-4 in an Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
game hero Saturday night.
The Canadians struck for two 
goals w ithin 28 seconds late in 
the firs t period for a 2-1 lead and 
held the margin until the end of 
the game.
Odie Lowe led the Vernon side 
w ith  a  hat trick and B ill Swar- 
brick scored the other two. P lay­
ing coach Billy H ryciuk and 
Bristowe each scored twice for 
Kamloops.
H ryciuk opened the scoring for 
the home team early in the open­
ing period on a long pass from  
' Buddy Evans. Late in the period, 
Lowe and Swarbrick both scored 
for a 2-1 lead.
Lowe made it 3-1 a fter 5:58 of 
the second period and the score 
held until 10 minutes la te r when 
H ryciuk notched his second.
Swarbrick came back for the 
Canadians early in the final 
period to go two' up again before
Icing the puck.
Eleven penalties were called In 
the rugged game. Bobby Gannon 
of Kamloops and Johnny Harm s  
of Vernon each got a  m ajor and 
a m inor penalty.
% 'S  ̂ ^
f .
■■V
O D IE  LO W E  
.  paces Canacks
B IL L  SW ARBRICK  
. . .  adds two
SPORTS
DIGEST
Olympic Skaters Show Well 
In National Championships
E L L IO T T  LA K E . Ont. (C P )— 
A curling match billed In this 
northern Ontario uranium  centre 
as Th(5 Overweight Curling 
Championship of the W orld end­
ed in a 6-6 tic Saturday.
The two teams w ill play a re­
m atch within two weeks.
The rinks were known as The 
H a rry  Price F a t M en and the 
'T o n  of Curlers. Jack Gnutjilcr, 
who curled in the Canadian 
Championships in  1938, weighed 
310 pound.s. heaviest among the 
Ton of Curlers whose total 
weight wn.s 1,170 pounds.
H Y D R O  D R IV E R  R E T IR E S
REN O  (AP) —  B ill Stead, top 
United Stnte.s hydroplane driver, 
Sund.ay night announced his rc- 
tlroniejvt from speedboat racing. 
Stead, 37. said: *T ’ve been spend­
ing more time in hospitals than 
In the boat." Stead won the Gold 
Cup race at Senttlo and the Sli­
ver Cup at Detroit last year,
!?1GN CONTRACrrS
H A I.T lM O H E  ( A P ) - M l l t  Pap­
pas, Haltimnre Orioles’ top pitch­
er of lO.V.f, an«l Arnold Portocnr
By P H IL  A D L E R
Canadian Press Staff W riter
R E G IN A  (C P )—Canada’s rep­
resentatives In the O l y m p i c  
Games made an impressive show­
ing Saturday ns Toronto skaters 
took all four senior titles in the 
Canadian figure skating cham 
pionshlps.
Donald Jackson, last year’s 
Canadian and North American  
singles champion, le ft  no doubt 
that he Is tops in his class in this 
country,
Tlic 19-year-old had no diffic­
ulty nailing down his second 
crown In two years against Don­
ald McPherson of Stratford. Ont„ 
who finished second, and Louis 
Stong of Unlonvllle, Ont. About 
100 ix)lnts separated first and 
th ird positions.
Jackson, who colls both Toronto 
and Oshawa, Ont.. his home, and 
14 -  year - old McPherson, last 
year’s Junior champion, w ill com­
pete In the Squnw Valley  Calif., 
G omes this month. ________
Europe's Skaters 
Have Good Chance
SU N D A Y  
National Leagno
M ontreal 1 New  Y ork  '4 '
Chicago 0 Detro it 5 
Toronto 0 Boston 3
Am erican League 
Cleveland 4 Buffalo 2 
Springfield 3 Rochester 2 (over­
tim e)
Quebec 0 Providence 5 
Western League 
Winnipeg 1 Seattle 5
International League 
Minneapolis 7 Omaha 2 
Toledo 6 Milwaukee. 3 
Louisville 7 St. J a u l  4 
Indianapolis 7 F o rt Wayne 0 
E aatcm  League 
New Y o rk  4 Johnstown 3 
New Haven 7 Philadelphia 4 
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 3 Trois-Rivieres 4 
M ontreal 0 HuU-Ottawa 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince A lbert 2 F lin  Flon 11
SATURD AY  
Eastern League
Johnstown 4 New  Haven 1 
Clinton 9 N ew  Y o rk  3 
Charlotte 5 Washington 3 
In ternational League 
Toledo 3 Om aha 9 
Fort Wayne 3 M ilwaukee 2 
Indianapolis 3 St. Paul 1
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  COURIER, M O N ., F E B . 8, 1960 P A G E  7
Palmer Notches
$12,000 Purse
P A L M  SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)—  
The 1960 golfers’ gold rush in 
California was over today, with 
Arnold P a lm er winner of the 
$100,000 P a lm  Springs Desert 
Classic.
As the nomadic Professionals 
headed fo r the Phoenix Open, 
P a lm er was richer by $12,000— 
the largest purse in the 15 major 
tournaments he has won during 
five years on the circuit.
In  the five California tourna­
ments the pros collected $227,500 
not counting the $50,000 for a 
hole-in-one scored here by young 
Joe Campbell.
Wendy G riner of Toronto, an­
other Olympic hopeful, captured 
the senior women’s crown with  
an impressive show of free skat­
ing after building up a lead in  
compulsory figures.
Jackson and Miss Griner were 
the only skaters in the three-day 
championships who received first- 
place ratings from  all five Jud­
ges. Tlie women’s champion is 15 
years old and was junior title  
holder last year.
World champions Barbara Wag­
ner and Robert Paul of Toronto 
won their fifth  consecutive Cana­
dian pairs championship and 
looked toward the Olympics for a  
gold medal. The Olympic Games 
are the only m ajor competition 
which has escaped their domina­
tion.
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs want to sign Red 
Kelly, D etro it Red Wing defence- 
man who retired from  hockey 
last week after he was traded  
to New  Y o rk  Rangers In .a N a­
tional Hockey League player 
swap.
King Clancy, assistant general 
manager of Leafs, telephoned 
Kelly today to discuss a trade  
deal. I t  Is reported that Clancy 
first got clearance from Jack 
Adams, general manager of D e­
troit.
Kelly's s u r p r i s e  retirem ent 
caused cancellation of the Detroit 
New Y o rk  trade which also would 
have Involved three other players. 
President Clarence Campbell of 
the N H L  has given Kelly a week 
to reconsider toe move.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
G A R M I S C H  - PAU TEN- 
K in C H E N , O i'rm nny (A P ) -E u
.. ............
A m eiicn’s n:onoi>oly In figureseason on (lu: mound. Ivuvc sign- k id  th flr  19(50 bust-bull conlracts.
Paiipus. '-0 - yi ar - old rlght- 
hunder compili'd a 1.5-D loctm l In 
bis -un'oiul lull sou.son In Iho ma* 
Jor.i anti boaslod it 3.27 earned 
run a\eia}.!i‘ .
Poi'toeai rero, who wou 15 
games in 1958, finished wUli a 
2-9 m ark la.sl season.
IfA l.TH  m U-’I.E C T IO N
1.0.S AN(iEU-:.S (AP) 'Die
skating,
"Wnteh out (or F,m io i>o’s skat 
ers at W inter Olymole.s at Squaw 
V alley ," say.s Edi Seholdan. wlio 
eoaehes David .lenklus of tlio 
i United States, men’.s world eham- 
plon.
A prominent British eoat-h, I I ,  
Ger.schwller, said after watehiug 
tin: European figure - skating 
elianuilonshto.s that eialetl Sun- 
" I give Kuropt'’s new
president of the National women i-lumu'ion SJmikje Dljk
AsMu'i**tion !)uys he hus hulled u genuine chunco ugulusl
|K«.stl)le MUiss.deflection of w e . s t - j , . | „ „ p p l o n  Carol llcls!! of 
ern .state.-j front tlie fight organ- U .S .’’
CROW D D IS P LE A S E D
A crowd of 4,000 in Exhibition  
Stadium thought t h e  judges 
.should have rated M ario and Ottn 
Jalinek of Oakville, Ont., a little  
better. There was loud booing nt 
the m arking but npplnu.se for the 
.skaters. The sceond-plncc Jclln- 
eks also w ill compete in the 
Olymplc.s.
'Hie senior dance ehampioit 
ships went to V irg in ia Thompson I'l'n''''/'' 
and W lllluin McLachlan with Ann ’ 
M artin  and Glllo Vnnnssc second.
All arc from Toronto.
n ic  Canadian Figure Skating 
nssoclatlon said Stlndny that 
.skaters who finished in the loit 
three brackets of senior events 
are eligible to compete In the 
world championships In Vancou­
ver .starting M arch 1.
n ie  skaters themselves wilt de­
cide whether they are strong 
enoiiglr for the comiKitltlon. Seven 
memhers of lire Olympic team  
team m e expccter), to enter,
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS  
West Jordan. Utah —Jay Full 
tner, 140, West Jordan, outiwlntcd 
At A n d itw s, 141, Phoenix, Arlx.,
Union City, N .J. —  M arcel 
Rlzlcn, Jersey City, outjwlntcd 
Tom Ncthcrcott, Port Chester, 
N .Y ., 8. (Lightweights)
Fran kfurt, Germany — Pete 
Rndemncher, 198, Columbus, Ga.. 
topped UlU Nltzschke, 200, Ber-
Rossland Nips 
Trail 8-7
ROSSLAND (CP) —  Cellar- 
dwelling Rossland' W arriors lost 
star forward Pinoke McIntyre 
Saturday night but still managed 
to turn toe tide on the leading 
T ra il Smoke Eaters w ith five un­
answered third-period goals to 
take an 8-7 victory.
The result left the Western In ­
ternational H o c k e y  League 
standings unchanged with the 
Smoke Eaters at the top and 
W arriors at the bottom.
M cIn tyre , the league’s top 
scorer, was sent sliding along 
the Ice on his face in toe first 
period and Tra il's  Ad TambclUni, 
following close behind, jumped 
over the prostrate W arrior but 
could not prevent his skate catch­
ing M c In tyre ’s cheek.
M cIn tyre  was taken to hospital 
w ith a three-inch gash.
The Smoke Eaters held a 6-1 
lead at the end of the first per­
iod and were ahead 7-3 at the 
end of the second. But they could 
not match the Rossland rally in 
the fina l session and left the 
W arriors to snatch the victory.
Ray Dcmorc, Owen Mallcy and 
W lggy Davis each scored two for 
Rossland and Harold Jones and 
Leo Lucchlnl had one each 
TambelUnl and Cal Hockley 
each had doubles for the Smoke 
Eaters and the remaining singles 
were by Ed Crlstofoll, Frank 
Turlsh and Norm  Lenardon.
Minutes before McIntyre was 
carried off the ice, T ra il’s Gerry  
Penner was knock uneonsclous 
In a collision with toe Trail goal 
bar during a scramble. Penner 
was able to return to the game 
after treatm ent and a rest,
T ra il picked up .seven of the 
nine penalties handed out. Trail's  
Seth M arlin  .stopped 38 allots to 
Bruno P'orltn’s 29.
P a lm er wrecked par 36-35-71 
for the-Thunderblrd Country Club 
course Sunday w ith a 65 and won 
by three strokes. The previous 
high purse for toe 30-year-old pro 
from  Ligonier, P a ., was toe $11.- 
250 he received for toe 1958 M as­
ters.
P a lm er’s 90-hole total was 338, 
w ith rounds of 67-73-67-66-65. Run- 
nerup and w inner of $6,600 was 
Fred Hawkins of E l  Paso, Tex., 
who matched P a lm er’s 65 Sun­
day.
Veteran J o h n n y  P a lm er of 
Tula, Okla., who led toe w ay into 
the final round by one stroke 
over Arnold, took a 70 and tied  
with Bob Goalby for th ird  place 
at 342. Each won $3,350.
Ken Venturi, Jay  Hebert, BID  
Johnston and Jack Fleck tied at 
344, worth $2,387.50 apiece, while 
at 346 w ere Gene LitUer, “Tommy 
Bolt and A1 Besselink.
Upsets came fast and furious 
*n d jln  weekend W e s t e r n  Hockey 
Len Lundc also scored In toe sec- League action as toe underdogs 
ond after G ary Aldcorn began toe demonstrated that the season is 
victory m arch w ith a goal in toe nowhere near over, 
first three minutes o f play. t t * .
The rugged game was Inter- 9 *  teams,
ruoted twice by scuffles, one in- Totems managed a
volvlng Chicago goalie Glenn HaU ■ m u c h -n ^ M  facc-
and Detro it’s John McKenzie a n d  »®ver as t o p  tro w ced  Winnipeg 
toe other Detroit’s Lou M a r c o n  W arriors 5-1 Stmday to break a
•» d  Chicago veloraa TM  ‘r S «  mlgh.
Caaadlooa- -rictory Saturday !“ ™  ™
night was bought a t a heavy  ̂ more
orice. Labine of Boston charged
Moore near the Bruins’ goal In " iA h*
the first period and the two-time 
scoring champion, unconscious
for 10 minutes, had to be car- *  ^-l win over Cnn-
ried from  toe ice on a stretcher, m ’ caigary . fifth-place Stam- 
COSTLY P E N A L T Y  peders, defeated in three straight
However toe incident was also games last week by the go-head 
cosUy for toe Bruins. Labine got Edmonton F lyers, rose up to 
five minutes for charging and swamp Flyers lO-l. In  Victoria 
causing in jury and. whUe he was the W arriors clobbered Cougars 
off, M aurice Richard and Geof-
frion scored The results le ft Vancqpver nine
The Bruins roared back w ith Points ahead of Seattle with 
second-period goals by Jerry  Top- M^^nton two points behind To- 
pazzlni, Labine and Horvath but terns. Cougars n e e d ^  two points 
had no answer fo r Geoffrlon’s to catch Edmonton but have four 
two goals and another by Claude gnm^es In hand. Calgary is in 
Provost in the third period. sixth spot^ one point ahead of 
In  Toronto Saturday toe Red Winnipeg. . .
Wings fought back four times to _  Cougars travel to Vancouver 
tie toe Leafs but to no avail as Tuesday while W arriors return 
B illy  H arris  and Ron Stew art set- to the P  r  a r  1 e s fov a game 
tied the issue w ith  goals late in ®g®mst Edmonton, 
the third period, lu - Seattle the Totems came
Captain George Armstrong led juear to recording their third shut- 
toe Leafs w ith two goals and de- ®ut of toe season as they out- 
fenceman Allan S t a L y  and Bob s k a ^  and outshot Winnipeg. 
Pulford accounted for the others. High scorers for SeatUc i^ r e
-  J im  Powers and rookie Pat Gin- 
_ nell, each w ith a pair. Rudy F ll-
ion added a single and Gerry  
l Y g l l l  I  scored for toe tired W ar-
Before 3,466 delighted Spokane 
fans. Comets led Vancouver a ll 
the way for their upset. Goal- 
tender E m ile  Francis missed his
LE O N A R D  12TH
Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
picked up $1,350 for a 12th-place 
tie w ith Jack Burke and A rt W all 
Jr. Toronto’s A1 Balding was in 
another three - w ay tie, for 40th 
spot, and won $290.
Leonard’s scores were 69-72-67- 
70-69—347; Balding’s 73-69-72-71- 
70-355.
Moe Norm an and G erry Magee 
both of Toronto, failed to qualify 
for the fina l round. They were 
dropped after 72 holes when Nor­
m an had 290 strokes and Magee 
296.
P a lm er had no bad hole Sun­
day and knocked in six' birdies. 
His longest putt was 15 feet and 
one chip shot stopped one foot 
from  too cup for an easy birdie 
four. Cam pbell finished a t 351 
and won $572.
Olympic Skiing
SQUAW V A L L E Y , CaUf (A P ) 
Rain has drenched toe 1960 W in­
te r Olympic site, bringing a 
threat of serious trouble a t the 
cross-country courses.
But the steady downpour Sun­
day failed to dampen toe spirits 
of toe 315 athlets and officials, 
who took things easy. Another 
thirteen teams are due here to­
night.
The only athletes working out 
for the Feb. 18-28 Games were 
the skaters. They used the rin k  
inside the 8,500-seat ice arena
IC E  ’T E R R IF IC "
’ ’The ice is te rr ific ."  said Carol 
Heiss of the United States, world  
women’s queen.
But it  was a different story at 
cross-country courses.
"T lirec  to four more days 
of this and w e’ll be In se­
rious trouble," said B irger Torrl- 
son, chief of the biathlon (ski- 
shoot) competition.
"W e’ve done w hat we can with  
the courses,”  added A l M errill, 
chief of cro.ss-country. "They are  
in first-class condition. But we 
can’t stand much more of this.”
shutout only late in the third pe­
riod when defenceman Larry  
Cahan got Canuck's lone goal.
Ching Johnson , counted two 
Spokane goals and D e l Topoll got 
toe other.
In  Victoria the Warriors won 
with two third-period goals before 
3,055 fans. B arry  Ross scored the 
pair and Gord Redahl, Ted Green 
winner while Ray Brunei had a 
and Paul Masnick completed the 
tally.
Cougars scoring was shared by 
Art Jones, Arlo Goodwin, Arnle 
Schmautz and Doug Anderson.
Sharpshooter Lou Jankowski 
triggered Calgary’s win over a 
listless Edmonton squad before 
3,049 fans, Jankowski, a rapid 
clim ber in toe league’s scoring 
race, cracked home four goals 
to m ake toe night a personal 
triumph.
Norm  Johnson wa.s clo.so be­
hind w ith three, cx-Canuck Lc.s 
Colwill got two and J im  m  y  
Brown scored the other, Roger 
Dejordy spoiled C a l g a r y  net- 
minder Luclen Dechenc’s shutout 




SEE t h e  N E W
SPEED QUEEN
L in e  o f  A u t o m a t i c  W A S H E R S  a n d  D R Y E R S  
a t  E d  S H A R P I E S  a n d  S O N  A p p l ia n c e s
Yes, cupiil wants a word will) you . . .  to remind you tliat a wcU-chosen Valentine Gift 
is often the shortest distance between two hearts. Also, wc suggest that you visit our store 
to sec the heart-winning pair Speed Queen Automatic washer and dryer . . .  not only 
for your ‘‘One and Only,” but for every member of the family.
F.insl Bnli'i’. vt-tcniu Gcrtuanl 
P a irs  world chamiilou and O ly iu - '
l/ntiou.
Aulliouy MacoronI a.'dd lio met 
Saturday with roiiro roulaUvos of 
\Va-hiiiKtou, UifMou. Nevmtn,
Idaho. Utah, 
llaw .n l uiiil t)u
H'm .iiii with (In- NBA. B ai'iara
M iin 'io n i -aid Iho ilis^idonls ik--; Paul."  
cided to .-.lu-K with tlu' iNBA )»(Ut : 'H u' Ku -daiw, novl.-o-: m Intor 
lu> a.vrok-d M'voral pioiHvsal.-i national sUntins, *'» In-
I'oncci lU'd w.tU I'ttoits to clvau k f l  a now 
up Uu- -.poll.
NHl'S BIG 7
By T I IF  CANADIAN I’ RICfiH
Bronco I I  o r v a I  h of Boston 
nIc gold nnd slU i-r incdaltHt o liH ru liiK  picked up two goals dm - 
193(1. said "(icriuan  and Itusslan, Int! the wcokend to move Into
H a r e  a  
G O O V m j A L  
d r  p o m -  
m a e p
rsfre F.- W A S H E R
Colorado and!,,j,)rs could u n s e a t  
group voted to 'w orld  lioonplon (lalr
VVaKuor n n d
t\li’ into (i';iiu'--.kal 
m !, u.'dng top Bokilioi duncer-i ns 
advisers.
Canada 's i first place In the National Hockey 
kater.s.! I.eague standings, two jxilnt.H 
Hotvert J ahead of 5!ontreid 's .lean Bell- 
i\T in i who was Inactive. Horvath 
ha.s (iS, Bellveau (>(i.
'liu- leadi'i;.;
c/.i:< ii.s WIN
m m i : .  .v.ont. tAP» —  'Hie 
('.'I'elio.'.ovatoan O lym pic hockey 
team trounced Butt - Boin la-rs,! inaKe stew.-- 
22-3 in .'ll esiidnUun gtime Sun adds 
d.iV night. 1 well
ADD.S V IT A M IN S
Vcgetatdc stock, when saved to
Horvath. Huston 
Jlcltvcim , Montreal 
illiiJI. Chicago 
H. Htchard, Montreal 
ita.siuk, Ho.ston
gravli'.s and suup-i. M oor.-. Mniitre.d 
m inerals a n ' vitaminv, a-' BaUig.de, New Y 















firm arc Just aome of too Bpood Queen Automaiio Wailier Featuren
Soloeta hot. w arm , or cold w ater to wash, warm  or cold water 
to rliua;. Selccta agitator pnd apln apeedfl. Also selects water 
level in tub as low ns seven gallons. ’
Idvc year transmission guarantee.
Priced at ................................................................... 289.95
D R Y E R
219.95Happy diiys will come to you when yon turn your clothes drying problems to your new Speed Queen Dryer, Priced at ........... ......
Home of toe features are: In-n-door lint tn»i», the lint (u-recn In hidlt In the door and lemoveM 
In a m atter of secondN. Drum  i.topn wlicii door In opened as a children s safely precniutlon, A 
built-in ultra violet light produces a germ destroying ray that sunshine freshens your clothes,
BOTH fo r....................... ................  5 0 9 9 0
Ed SHARPLES and Son
A P P L IA N C E S
’I n s  lulvf-iti-'fin "lit !■< nut pu'ilu'ln-d oi di -I’-ivcd In tlie l.inuof 
C'oatiul Huiird ui liy Cu- lli-' i-nnm-iil ul BnU.-ih Culuiiilita
4 Doors Wcsl of Ihc Post Office Phone PO 2-5090
I****** » Ti*r.r corBifs*, siov.. res. t. in> 1
- ¥
ANNUAL MEETING
Pacific Curling Assoc. 
Fails To Gain Support
By BOB TB1MB£E | dian associatioa was not ' niembership. They tiu^ude the
Canadian Breta S ta ll W riter |w ith  the threatened spUt and belj>^ ,
K E L O V raA  «CP)—The PacUiciperscMiaUy was not convinced!**®^" ^ * ' ^  ^ “ ***
ENTRY FEE MAY BRING BIG RETURN
Sm all fee of 525 for high 
stakes Is paid by Vancouver 
curler Charles Cook to M rs. 
Ross Donaldson at beginning 
of 65th Annual B.C. Bonsplel 
here. The entry fee, S6.25 per 
curler, w ill win one of 80 com­
peting rinks trip  to Macdonald 
B rier, emblematic of curling 
supremacy in North Am erica. 
In  more tangible rewards.
•spiel offers prizes ranging  
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LO O KIN G  FO R W AR D
Kelowna Women's Quartet 
Victorious At Penticton
P E N T IC T O N  (CP) — T h e  
Thelma Owen rink of Kelowna
Add to Your Album 
or Send Them to Friends
I . :
All Staff photos published in 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x  7 size. Orders m ay be 
placed a t the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Pins 5% Sales Tax
TH E DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
m ^rkinn^h^r ® p erfect 10-0 Curling
^  capturc top honor.s in 
100th birthday here recently  said  .. pontir-tnn inHiPc hnnsnioi Snn.
I ’m  much better prepared for 
m y second century than I  was for 
m y first.”  She greeted birthday  
visitors until 10 p.m . although 
confined to a hospital bed w ith a 
m ild  case of pneumonia.
W E D  60 YEARS
L E N N O X V IL L E , Que. (C P )—  
M r. and M rs. Charles B . Bow­
m an, who celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary here, came 
from  Duncan, B.C., a year ago 
to be closer to their son who lives 
a t Sherbrooke. M r. Bowman was 
a t Toronto and his w ife is 
a native of Lacolle, Que.
S E E K  RESEA RCH
E D M O N TO N  (CP) —  Estab­
lishment of a livestock research 
program was urged F rid ay  when 
a delegation from  the Alberta  
Federation of Agriculture m et 
with the provincial cabinet. ;.“ We 
take the stand th a t Alberta is the 
m ajor livestock province in the
the Penticton ladies bonspiel Sun­
day night.
At the end of the three -  day  
contest the Owen rin k  topped off 
a m asterful performance to cap­
ture the A and B events and the 
grand aggiegate.
The Kelowna rin k  completed 
the big three when the Hazel 
Ganzeveld rink of Summerland  
conceded in the eighth end of the 
final match w ith the score 13-3.
E a rlie r  in the day, Owen de­
feated Annie Dunsdon of Sum­
merland 12-6 to cinch the grand 
aggregate and went on to set 
down Bobby W allace of Penticton 
12-4 to take the A  event.
In  the C event fina l the Lois 
Webb rink came from  behind to 
edge out Kelowna’s Joyce Under­
h ill 9-8 and take the trophy.
Kelowna also captured the D  
event as Bortie McCaugherty go­
ing into the final end two up, 
eked out a win a fter Penticton’s
Other members of the cham­
pionship Owen rink arc Barbara  
Underwood, Lesley Cmolik and 
Glady Watson.
The Webb rink included Peggy 
Schraeder, M abel Thom, and 
Doris Harvey.
D  event winners were Gladys 
Fisher, M arg _  Lipsett, Norah  
Reigh and McCaugherty, skip.
Curling Associatioa failed Sun' 
day night for the th ird  straight 
year to gain support frewn its 
parent provincial body in its ef­
fort to gain a charter from the 
Dominion Curling Association.
Delegates to the 65th annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Curling Association here, reject­
ed the proposal 18-7 in a standing 
vote. 1116 decision was not sur­
prising.
The coast group, which com­
prises m ore than one-hall of the 
6,000 curlers in B.C., has long 
been a t loggerheads w ith the 
OCCA over administration and 
txjlicy.
’The PCA comprises clubs on 
Vancouver Island, the Lower 
Mainland, the Fraser Valley and 
Bralorne.
Despite the expected rejection,
I the group w ill continue with plans 
I for a separate charter and a split 
from the provincial group, con- 
[trolled by interior zones.
! The bid w ill be made at the 
annual meeting of the dominion 
body M arch  9 a t F o rt W illiam , 
Ont., the third successive try . 
H O P E D  F O R  CO M PR O M ISE
The firs t tim e the coast pro­
posal was tabled last year the 
DCA turned it  back to the BCCA 
in hopes a compromise solution 
Would be found that would keep 
all of B.C. under one chapter.
An im m ediate effect of the re­
jection was the re-election of 
Dick Topping of Summerland as 
BCCA president, ostensibly be­
cause he had taken a leading 
role in attempts to bring the two 
factions together and is the au­
thor of a compromise solution.
Seldom has a president served 
two years.
Topping, in a report on the 
ticklish question, said the Cana-
Prairies and, thus, the logical IVerla  McDonald had loaded the 
centre for development of these house. >,
B.C. Womeir's 
Set For Vernon Feb. 15
. V E R N O N  (Staff) —  There w ill from a ll over the province to
be lots of sweeping in Vernon 
next week.
Fem ale devotees of the “ Be­









B .C . C U R L I N G  A S S O C I A T I O N  
B O N S P IE L  a n d  P L A Y D O W N
Kelowna Printing Co.
1580 Water St. Phone PO 2-2094
participate in the B.C. Ladies’ 
Bonspiel to be held in the V er­
non Curling Arena Feb. 15 to 18.
Vicing for the provincial cham­
pionship w ill be nine rinks in­
cluding two representatives from  
Vancouver. Other rinks who have 
signified their intentions of com­
peting are from Vancouver Is ­
land, Fraser Valley , West and 
East Kootenays, Prince George 
and the North and South Okana­
gan zones.
M ayor Frank Becker w ill offi­
cially open the “ spoil’’ a t 10 a.m . 
but honors for throwing the first 
rock w ill go to this c ity ’s grand 
old lady of curling “ G ranny” 
Morris.
Adding to the Scottish flavor of 
the provincial championships w ill 
be the McIntosh G irls ’ Pipe  
Band who w ill give it a guy send- 
off.
I Defending provincial champion 
|M rs. M argaret Tegart of Salmon 
j Arm w ill not compete this year, 
j Dot Fisher of Kamloops will rej)- 
resent the North Okanagan zone
M rs. David Hcnsclike of V er­
non, president of the BCLCA said 
arrangements are almost com­
pleted for the a rriv a l and enter­
tainment of the visiting rinks.
Another honored guest at the 
plnydowns w ill be Alan R. Gilc.s, 
manager of the Vernon branch 
of the ’1’. Eaton Co., sjjonsors ol 
this year’s evept.
there was anything to gain by it 
"1 drafted a  propos^ solutira 
because I  was not convinced 
there was anything to gain In a 
split and I  can see a s ^ t  creat­
ing future prcrt)lems." Topping 
told t'»e meeting. “ I  ha\’c out­
w ard ly tried  to hold the province 
together because I  felt it  was 
good for the welfare of curling 
in B.C.
“ And whether the charter Is 
granted or not, changes are 
needed.’*
R E C O M M EN D S D IV IS IO N S  
He recommended the province 
be divided into four divisions, a 
Pacific zone. Including Vancou­
ver Island, the Lower Mainland, 
Fraser Valley and Bralorne; an 
Okanagan zone, a Kootenay ronej 
and a north zone, which would 
also include the Yukon.
Each division would be allow­
ed to enter one rink in the pro­
vincial championship up to 2,500 
members and one more rin k  for 
each additional thousand. Each 
division would elect its own exec­
utive, determine its own policy 
and set up its own zone cham­
pionship.
The current 10 zones would be 
abolished and the B.C. bonspiel 
would not be associated w ith the! 
provincial championship. I
Ken Fulks of Peachland blunt­
ly told the meeting: “ The coast 
has not been satisfied w ith the I 
BCCA and has often shown' 
strongly its disapproval.”
Frank Avery of Vancouver 
said: “ We want to be able toj 
assess our own dues so that wcj 
can finance zone projects that 
would aid ‘ curling such as our 
junior bonspiels.
“ Two charters would not hurt 
curling in  B.C.* Look a t Alberta  
which has three separate char­
ters and is thriving.
•”rhe BCCA has only two func­
tions, to collect dues and run the 
provincial championship.”
TOO W ID E S P R E A D  
G ar Taylor of V ictoria  added 
th a t geographically the province 
is too widespread to have com­
plete organization as one group, 
•rhere was no continuity to the 
present administration and many 
delegates could not m ake it  one 
annual meeting a year because 
of the distance.
The meeting officially brought 
the Yukon under its wing and 
also voted to continue its cur­
rent level of dues; elected 
Topping as delegate to the Can­
adian meeting; awarded Kam ­
loops the 1961 B.C. bonspiel; 
granted Kelowna $1,000 toward 
cost of staging the current 
bonspiel and set aside a $200 
grant to aid the 1960 B.C. 
champion in making th6 trip  
to the Canadian championship 
a t F o rt W illiam .
Nine new clubs w ere granted
toria; the Comox Valley  Q ub, 
Vancouver island; North Shore 
W inter <3ub and five Interior 
clubs a t Ckdaway, Inverm ere, 
M cBride. 100 M ile  House and U1  
looet.
O L D  H 9U S )0 ! ^
W IS B iX jtl, CP» —
.-uivey by mtMic health oHlcl- a 
in t h i s  C^mbridgexh're to va  
showed nearly 4M  homes wl, r  t 
> k'tchen sink. About 2t1 of Uu j  
also lacked an indoor w ater sup* 
Lv-  ̂___________________ _
S P E C IA L  CATS
G LA iM O W . ScoUand (C P )~ lh e  
Scottish cat d u b  has introcliKed 
two new classes into its annual 
champlooships. One is for prar 
mother cats, and the other la for 
cats who have hnd spectacular 
rescues hrom death.
R E A D Y  TO  S E R V E
A  record 89,546,000 pounds o f 
ready-to-serve breakfast cerehla 
were sh ifte d  by Canadian manu* 
facturem  in 1958.
■f"
WELCOME CURLERS
May your visit to Kelowna b« a most enjoyable e.tpericnce
C h e z  L o u i s  i* 
DINING R O O M f ? '^
Where Sports Folks get together . . .  I Ij
Extends every good wish to the B.C. Curling Association 
Bonspiel and Consol Playdown
275 BERN A RD AVE. PHONE PO 2 .3133
V .
imy
W e l c o m e s  
A l l  C U R L E R S  t o  t h e
1 9 6 0  B .C . P la y d o w n s
#
While in Town... . .
V I S I T  Us at
S H O P S  C A P R I !
The Home of Kelowna's Newest Moticrn Su|Krmarkct 
Savings Calore! Come Easy 
at Your SIIOP-E.VSY Slore
IMPORTANT JOB
Im portant man at any bon- 
splol but never sharing the lim e­
light 1.S George Sutherland, ice- 
m aker at curling rink. Hero
he i.s .shown drawing last lines 
on ice w ith the precision neccs- 
.sary to ensure smooth running 




K A M L O O P S  (C P ) ~  Centrnl 
Cariboos clinched flr.sl place in 
the Pacific Coast Am ateur H oc­
key League Sunday wiUi a liard- 
fought 4-3 win over Powell R ive r 
Hegal.s,
'riie two teams split a wcck<‘nd 
(loublehoader, The Uegals won 
4-2 at M e n ilt  Saturday night.
’Hu: gam e was tl>e last for the 
Central Cariboos and gave them 
:H points for the .season, four 
more than the sccond-plaee Ue­
gals, who liave only oae game 
remaiaing.
A  eniwd of more than 300 
watclu'd Sunday as Powell R ive r 
totik a 2-1 fir.st periiMl lead on 
gisils by Berry  Lang ami St<’ve 
Ctioriii V. lUil) l.etd.'uie ;.eored for 
Ceulrals.
I.aug put till' Uegals in fiont 
:i-t \v(tli a goal early In the ;.t‘e- 
ond perasl, tail (lordon Kti/,imioto 
and Mustier .laekson tied it np 
before the perltKl was lialf over
Steve tiiy se lu ik  seorerl tile win 
mng goal half way througl* the 
third la rlml to give Central C.ul- 
Ik k .s the win.
Saturday night Joint Halley
-aoii'd two goals to |iaee Uie ll<' 
g.d'i m tlieir I-;* ulti, Uol> Kvli  
l.md (Iisirge W luii Moied tin 
olla I I'oi r i'iU i.ils  It . vv,a: 




May Every Stone 
be











To a ll outside visitors, we bid you welcome and sincerely hope 
that your stay in Kelowna w ill be an enjoyable one. You 
w ill find 1 am  sure, a w arm  and friendly welcome awaiting  
you.
The Bonspiel committee are doing their utmost to make this 
an outstanding year insofar as the B.C. Playdowns are con­
cerned. Welcome to Kelowna—have a good tim e—come back 
again for our Regatta and other occasions.
Good Curling to A LL Rinks
R . F . PARKINSON, 
Mayor.




You are cordially invited to visit our slore ami see the 
Large Selection of Curling Trophies 
I'or the Ladies . . . beautiful Scotch Curling Pius and 
Harring .Sets
Don Lange Ltd.
c u n n r r  j i .vvi-l i .f.r s
36.4 Itl llN A im  A VE. |.||ONi; PO 2-.W8I
. ’f
C U R L tN O ; M ora  of the w inter excltam ant Drltlah Co lum biana IIK« baaO
S O  m o r e  l i k e  i t !




I l i i ;  idy{iliK (ncn t is not published oi dop ij/ed b / the Liquor Conliol Bond oi by the Goyeinmeot ol Brilish Columbih
REG STONE FUSHES NG SMILE mac ENOS, SKILL BEGINS
T '.' ,  ■- V
f t" '"  ■'j
f 0 y->  ̂ 1,. '■ \,V




EDM ONTON (C P > -M a U  Bald­
win, Uir«e-Ume Canadian cbam- 
|)ioo, aurvived a shaky game and Northwest Territories.
^deieated Pete llusar twice Satitr- 
I day to w in the Northera Allserta 
i men’s curling title .I
Baldwin, a lte r  utp(>ing Uuaar 
9-8 in the fin>t game of the best- 
of-three playoff, wliipped the  
Husar d n k  M  to win tlM» right to  
enter the provincial Anals.
Baldwin now ’ advances to a  
round-robin series with repre- 
sentaUves from  South Alberta, 
the Peace R iver region and tba
l '̂fi
lli' ^
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An
Invitation... 
T O  R E L A X  
A F T E R  
T H E  G A M E
Bring the family and enjoy the atmosphere of our Old 





Popular s k i p  Reg Stone 
(le ft) of T ra il flashes big 
smile as he gets ready to en­
ter the 65th annual British Co­
lumbia Bonspiel today. Stone 
captured the B.C. champion­
ship in 1945, 1949-50 and 1952- 
55. Photo at top right shows
Roy Stone (brother 
looking on as Ken 





a coin to de-
I termine who throws first rock, 
i Stone defeated Brown 11-7 in 
! the first game this morning, 
j (Photos by staff photographer 
! Ron Wilson.)
Bill Croft Rink 
Captures Legion 
Curling Playoff
OSOYOOS (C P )—The B ill Croft 
rink of Summerland won its third 
straight South Okanagan-Simil 
kameen legion curling playoff 
Sunday, easily taking the final 
match 12-6 from  John M artin ’s 
Osoyoos foursome.
Croft, w ith W alter Toevs, third, 
Howard Prudene, second and 
Ken Heals, lead went through the 
weekend competition undefeated.
Croft w ill represent the interior 
zone in  the British Columbia le­
gion curling final.
He defeated M artin  in  two 
' straight games Sunday. The Oso­









Eighty rinks, headed by 10 pro- pion, and Victoria s Tony Gutos- 
vincial zone champions, beginlki 1958 B.C. winner, w ill be
among the 70 remaining rinks 
struggling to reach the prim ary  
finals.
FUMERTON'S
Kelowna’s Leading Department Store
Welcomes a ll Contestants 
to the
B .C  BONSPIEL
You're Best Play while 
in Kelowna is to visit 
Our Store -  Many Bargains 
on Sale in All Departments




CA LG A RY (CP) —  Tom my  
Kroeger’s Stettler rink w ill carry  
Alberta’s banner to the Canadian 
schoolboy curling championships 
at Noranda, Que., Feb. 14.
The Stettler rink defeated Don 
Richards of Grande P ra irie  8-3 
and 11-5 in fina l games Saturday.
F U R  A N IM A L
’The fisher, one of the most 
highly - prized fu r - bearing anl 
mals, is a weasel averaging six 
to 12 pounds.
matching "rocks today as the 65th 
annual B.C. curling bonspiel got 
under w ay.
'The entry list is studded with  
form er provincial champions and 
includes the only B.C. skip ever 
to win the Canadian title—the 
veteran T ra il s k i p  Frenchy  
D ’Amour.
And for the former champions 
the bonspiel is the last remaining  
route to the 1960 provincial title. 
The finalist in the two prim ary  
events w ill win a spot in the pro­
vincial championship which fol­
lows the laonspiel, starting Thurs­
day .
V IN T H E B S  FA VO RED
Heading the zone champions 
and favored to win the B.C. title  
i.« the rugged Roy Vinthers rink  
of Vancouver which has Leo 
Herbert as third, Howie Christo- 
pherson, second and George In ­
gram , lead.
Also given a strong chance are  
Dean Haynes of Haney, the F ra ­
ser V a lley  zone champion and 
winner of the 1960 Totem  bon­
spiel Glen Harper, Duncan, Van­
couver Island winner: East
Kootenay champion E ric  Bis- 
gx'oves of Kimberley and ’Trail’s 
M ickey Brennen, who defeated 
veteran Reg Stone in the West 
Kootenay zone final.
Stohe, B.C. champion in 1945, 
1949-50 and 1952-55, Vancouver’s 
B arry  N alm ark, defending cham-
M UST B E  W ATCH ED
Other prominent pre-bonspiel 
contenders include veteran Char­
lie Cook, Vancouver, rugged 
Ray Ottem, Kamloops; Lyle  
Dagg, Vancouver, th ird on F ran k  
Avery’s 1959 B.C. finalist rink; 
Gar Taylor, another tough V ic­
toria foursome; G erry Green, 
Vernon and D ick  ‘ Topping of 
Summerland, South Okanagan 
zone champion, the pick of the 
Okanagan entries.
D ’Amour is given only an out­
side chance to reach the provin­
cial double event khockout finals.
Also up for grabs are $4,000 in  
prizes. '
Each rink w ill be guaranteed 
a t least six matches in the six- 
event bonspiel and for the vic­
tors, the pace w ill be gruelling 
with a draw every two hours and 
15 minutes from  8 a.m . to 11:45 
a.m.
LONG W E E K
The long hours are expected to 
continue until F riday , the second 
day of the provincial champions.
The longest trip  here for the 
bonspiel was made by the Herb  
Taylor rink of Whitehorse, the 
Yukon zone champion. The rink  
arrived Sunday by plane.
I t  is the first tim e the bonspiel
has been staged here and 10 
sheets of ice in the Kelowna 
Curling Club and the adjacent 
Kelowna M em orial Arena w ill be 
used. Two regular Okanagan Se­
nior Hockey League home games 
of Kelowna Packers w ere re­
scheduled to make the arena 
available.
W e l c o m e
a n d
G o o d  C u r l i n g
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
Veteran Frank Stack To Coach 











By A L V IC K E R Y
W IN N IP E G  (C P )—This month 
54 - year -  old F ran k Stack w ill 
go to his fourth winter Olympic 
games. But for the first time it  
w ill be as coach of Canada’s skat­
ing team  Instead of competitor 
Stack, a top -  ranking skater 
for more than 25 years, started 
his Olympic string in 1932 at 
Luke Placid, N .Y . In  the 1948 
games ho tied for sixth In the 500 
metres and in 1952 he suffered a 
torn knee cartilege while practis­
ing at Oslo, Norway, a few days 
before the games and couldn’t
a pastime: in other countries it ’s





Extend a W arm Welcome 
to a ll
Visiting Curlers
. . . and \vc hope you enjoy your visit . . . and extend a 
cordial welcome to ytni to visit any of our United Piinly 
Storc.s while in our fair city.
H O O T  M O N ! !
   
compete.
" I t  w ill be tough standing on 
the sidelines, cheering instead of 
skating,”  S t a c k  said as he 
glanced over the lineup of his 
Canadian team which w ill com 
pete Feb. 18-28 at Squaw Valley, 
Calif.
‘ I  only hope we'll hnVe some­
thing to cheer about. Tlio Ilus- 
.slans and Scandinavian countries 
uro always tougli." ,
FA STER  T IM E S  
Tlio veteran skater, who re*- 
tired In 1955 after winning the 
Canadian c li a rn p i o nshlp four 
times and practically every Man  
Itoha title, said he believes Cana 
dian.s w ill show faster tlnxes at 
Squaw Valley than Uiey’vo ever 
turned in, "but It m ay not be 
gomi enough."
Johnny Sands of Montreal, for 
m erly of SaskaUwn, "should do 
well if he’s in shape,"
"Jolinny could got us some 
|)olnt.H; so could Ralph Olln of 
Hlutin, A lta ."  Slack considers the 
third member of tlie m en’s team 
Larry  Mason of Calgary, a dark
llOl'M'
• Condition l.s the big thing in 
tills game. Our skaters don’t get 
the chance to train like tlio.se 
other countries. In some place 
they don't do nnytiilng elfio but 
skate.
"Some of those countries hav 
jiaid trainers who do notliing but 
keep their skaters in shape, rub 
l)hiK tlu'lr legs nnlll they wobble 
like Jelly. Thaf.s the .seercl ol 
skating success—Ihe legs.
"T lu n  they’re always coiniiet- 
ing in some race meet, getting 
'much - necd«‘<l coiniwtttlon, 'ITiey 
I draw crowds us big us we do for 
our pro football. Our boys never 
gel the chance to go .1 tluve  
me<'l-. to get in c<aidlt . l.a* llie 
Oly m inis, In Canada .skating i.s
a business.”
Stack, who has won more than 
500 trophies and medals, recalls 
his firs t big International com­
petition, the 1932 Olympics, when 
he was Involved in a di.squnllfi- 
ention and a later reinstatement.
During heats in the 10,000- 
m etre race Stack and Alex Hurd  
Kirk land Lake, Ont., were 
disqualified. Hurd had finished 
first and Slack .second In the 
heats, giving, them good position 
for the final.
Officials ruled, however, the 
l>nir had not done their share of 
pacing the field to act as "wind  
breakers" in accordance with re­
gulations and suspended them.
Canadian officials threatened to 
withdraw all their athletes from  
the games unless the suspensions 
wore lifted. H ie  decision was re­
versed, a re - skate of the heats 
ordered and Stack and Hurd qual­
ified but didn't get the choice ims- 
itioim for the final.
In  the final Stack finished third. 
Ho was moving up from far
back to take over fourth place
when early leader Eddie Wedge 
of the U.S., dropping back witli 
the fast pace, fell. Wedge jostled 
Stack and grubbed him, putting 
him off sti'ido. Although there 
was no official protest, Canadian 
newspaper men at the games 
claimed Stack coilld have fin­
ished at Jeast,.second.
Canadian women Skntcr.s com­
peted unofficially In the 1932 
Olympics, Slack recalls. Jean 
Wilson of Toronto won the 50(1 
metres and was second in the 
1,000 - m etre race and Leila 
Brooks-Potter, 'also of Toronto, 
was fourth.
“ In the 1,500 - metre final 
Leila and Jean were waging a 
terrific one - two race when Leila 
fell," Frank said. "An American 
girl. K it Klein, slljiiied past to 
win as Jean failered under the 
pace."
Tills year the Olympics liave 
recognized women skaters and 
Canada w ill lie represented by 
Dorebn Ilyan  of Edmonton and 
Peggy Uolib of Saskatmin.
Item by Item .. .  Day by Day 
Safeway Has the Low Prices
While in Kelowna pay us a visit. Check our Full Page 
Ad on Wednesday for Food Specials during the 
GO TOGETHER SALE
1  SAFEWAY
^  .....................  ' ------C A N  A U 1% » ^  r B w #% T I I fT8 I • K '
Man .  .  .  Hint swooping kills mo! 
Worth It though — draw to tho huUon 
to win — timo now to relax — timo to
R E A C H
F O R  A N




FREE HOME DEUVERV P O plnr 2-2224 O'KtlFE BREWiNO COMPAHY B.C. UMtTEP
'I'lils advcrlbcmciit is not published or displujcd hy tho Liquor Control Board or by iho Govenunent of Bfilish Columbia
rAClEM comim. t. tm
Advertise Ec onomically—Use Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
n u  D u i i  c o m m
CLASSIFIED RATES D e a tia
iu rijiM S  P w sonrf
BR UN O —Fero. of Itoitlind." p t i  D R A P E S  ESCPEKlt/Sf M A D E  — 
' iwaif lilt II Riitli&iid Nuffifiji '■ Ocsris Gwsst*
Friday, Feteuary 5th. Phooe F O i ^ .  *<
^'ReQulera Mess »t St. Ttieresa'a 
Cburcb. RuUand, oa Tuesday.
O a M ih i^
this <a*tpe u.— .  
Rsxived to  * : »  a .m  day 
|iuhUeatk».
P iM M  F 4S 44M  
U a d e i M U l  *^ c *w «  B w ta v i
Bm o. «fli;agani«ni. U a m a ^  
Bo-icca. Slid Card of TUuilu i t l .Z i .
l i i  UemOTtam L2c per ccunt uae.
ninim uin t l  20
ClaaaUted adverttsemeiit a r *  In­
serted at the rate  3e p<fit »t.r<l 
per imertloo for one and twe 
tinoea. 2>,|c pear *or«t *m three, 
four, aad live  <»aaecutfve t iite . 
and 2c par wcrd for t ia  cobsee 
utive ducrtinoa or more.
Rs<& your aaverttsem ait the 
fiiT t day it  appisars. We win not 
be resposible for m ore ttaao tm  
is ^ rre c t insaiUoo.
lAlnirnum charge fa r any ad 
vertiscinent la 3Qc.
CI.AS8IFIKD O ISPU IT
Deadiint S:00 o.m oay i»eviooa 
tu Dublicatiw
One 'tueiUou D .12 per ootumn 
inch
Three consecutive insertkdis SI W 
per column incb 
S ir consecutive insertions 1.98 
o e r column (net 
THE D A IL T  C O U R IE R  
Bat 48. K e te m u . B.C. 
O F F IC E  HOURS  
8;33 a.m. to 5:0C pJn aaUy 
Moooay to o9f ifu a y
FetHTuary »th a t 9:09 a.m . ^ t h : g ^ | | j ^
V IS iir  u . I *  JONES U S E D  F U R  
NTTUR E D e p t f «  beat taivs! 513
Father F . L ,  F lynn the edebrant. 
In term ent Kelowna Cemetery. 
Prayers fear the departed w ill be 
recited at the Chapel of C larke  
3«1 Bennett Funeral EHrectors 
Ltd.. 1134 Bernard Avenue, on 
Monday. F eb ru ary  8th a t  T:80 
p.m
Help W anted 
(M a le  and Female)
M -TH-U
N IO C  UUSCH C E N E S ^  H A U L ­
IN G . Prom pt and tmirteoua aer- 
vice. R .R . Ko. 5. Rutland. Phcaie 
PO 54308. n u n - thur. tf
T O M M  —  Funeral services for 
the late M rs . Louise Tom m , aged 
77 years, who passed away at her 
borne a t 1359 B ertn im  SL. on 
Saturday, wUl be held from  The  
F irs t Lutheran O iurch . on Tues­
day, February 9th, a t  1:30 p.m. 
Pastor Lym an E . Jones w ill con­
duct the service. Interm ent In  
the Kelowna Cemetery. Surviv­
ing M r . Tom m  are two sons, 
A m ll and Edw ard Schmidt in the 
U.S.A . and Kam ipski in Vernon 
and M rs . W . B erry  of Vernon and 
M rs. L . GottsUg of Klnnaird B.C. 
27 grandchildren and 21 great­
grandchildren. Day's Funeral 
Service are  to charge of the a r- 
^ n g e m a its . -
m e n  a n d  w o m e n  W A N TE D ; 
for to k to f names fcHr Kelowna; 
C ity  D irectory. Accurate speUings 
and legible handwriting neces­
sary. Aporox. 2 weeks work. 7Vj 
hours 5 day week. 11.00 per hour. 
Anply to own handwriting, stat­
ing age. phone number, etc. to 
B.C. Directories Ltd., 2T33 W . 
Broadway, Vancouver 8, B.C.
160S E P n e  TANKS A N D  G R E A S E  iratM  cleaned, vacunm eqidiwcd
^  h e l p  W A N TE D  -  VERNONPhone POZ-Z8U. ------  »  Boy or g irl to seU The Dally
a r e  Y O U  TA K IN G  Advantage Q j^^ier. E arn attractive profits 
of the Valley  Revolving Crediting Street Salesman. Apply at 
Plan? You can order up to S ^ iT h e  O w rle r  Office. Camelon 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc tor s t., Vernon. Phone
your Home Im provem ent needs j u  2.7410. t l
now, and pay each numth in s m a ll.------------------------------------------------—
installments. Enquire today a t r  ■% jl 1
Valley » “ ««««*, M a t z a h  p O f  R e n t
lOOS E llis , or phone PO  2-2422. ____________________ _______
M , W , F ,  176 g b o o m  S U ITE  AND BATH, 
furnished. No children. Phone 2-, 
2749. ICO;
Praperty For Sale
FAMILY HOME $ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN
leg a l
Situated dose to downtown 
and the City P ark , contains 
Mvlngroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, cabinet electric 
kitchen w ith eating area, 
three bedrooms, fu ll base­
ment, automatic gas heat, 
oak roors, double carport 
and concrete patio.
F .P . S lS m o O  
with Terms
Two bedroom bungalow, 
contains Uvingroom. dinlng- 
roora, cabinet kitchen, pan­
try , 220 w iring, part base­
m ent. gas furnace, glassed- 
to sun poich and carport. 
Grounds fenced and land­
scaped.
F . r .  I8 .4 M .M
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 B E R N A R D  A V E . D IA L  PO plar 2-3227
B ill Gaddes 2-2535 F ran k  Manson 2-3811 Peter R atel 24370
Provtoce of British C dum toa  
County Court ot Y a le  
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F:
INTERIOR BRIEFS
RRKKg S U R V E Y
, NELSO N *CP>—The West K(x4- 
JA M ES A . THOM PSO N, P la in tiff jenay Rod and Gun Club 
W . ROSS YO UNG , Defendant, i asked the provincial government 
Under and by virtue of a W arran t | to c a iry  out a bkdoglcal surv'cy 
of Execution No. 53/58 issued;before any |x>wer develtgunent 
out of the abox'e Court and to me;begins on Kootenay or Co­
lum bia rivers. The d u b  fear*
flooding m ight cause a heavy  
loss in wUdUle b rew in g  grou)»  
and fish spawning areas.
‘ ^' V8,*- *V-'»/
Coming Events
Funeral Homes
D A Y S  FlTTtTERAL S E R V IC E  
LTD .
Our aim Is to be worthy of yom 
ctmfldence.
1663 CUIa St. Fbaoe PO 24281
F R ID A Y . F E B . 12. T H E  BPO  
Elks Lodge w ill hold its annual 
Valentine Box Social.' Admission 
free, ladies requested to bring 
box lunches. Dancing to the ac­




P U R E  B R E D  P O M E R A N IA N  3 B E D R O O M  HOUSE $55 P E R
dog. Phone PO 24820 1581 month phone PO 24069. 160;
S M A LL T Y P E  P U P P IE S  FO R  F U L L Y  FU R N IS H E D  OR parUy
Sale —  V ery reasonable; collars, 
leads, food, etc. Shelly's Pet 
Sui.jUes, 590 Bernard Ave. P 0 2 -  
2000. 162
Try a
Courier W ant Ad
Position Wanted
furnished self-contained suite | 
(upstairs), automatic heat. In ; 
beautiful new home, 1 block from  
park. Suit elderly couple or re-| 
tired  lady. Phone PO 2-3941.
158!
R E A L  ESTATE -  IN S U R A N C E  
547 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO 24735
Super-Valo Block
CITY OWNER W ANTS FARM!
House consists of 4 bedrooms, Uvingroom, diningroom, kitchen, 
bathroom. Gas furnace, forced a ir  heating. Stuccoed exterior, 
garage, good size lot, and situated close to  city park.
O NLY $10,000
directed. I  have seized the fol­
lowing goods and chattels, prop­
erty  ut the above named Defend­
a n t  •
O N E  D E  W A LT PO W ER SAW. u v ir rE M  K R jw rT w n
M O D E L  M .B.C. 20. R E L . No. 20.
S E R IA L  No. 1S8M7. 1 ifnirfe ^ 1  >‘Hed a hold order on MO,000w ill be ficcepteu In w riting u^orth of eciutDnieni for the citv*'“ for the above mentioned D e  Watt; ^  to lo r me cuy
Power Saw ( V* Horse Power* at 
the Court House, Kelowna. British  
Columbia, a t the office of the 
Deputy Closing date for
the bids w ill be 3:00 p.m . Febru­
ary  12th. I960, when a ll the right, 
title  and interest ot the said ’le -  
fendant In the above D E  W ALT  
PO W ER SAW. w ill be sold 
T E R M S  O F SALE -  CASH.
This sale is subject to the Social 
Services Tax  Act.
Dated a t  the City o f Kelowna,
British Columbia, this 5th day of 
February. 1960.
G. K . KR ISTJANSO N,
Deputy Sheriff,
County of Y a le .
2 BED R O O M  M O D ER N  HOUSE; 
in East Kelowna, full plumbing | 
and 220 wiring, five minutes walk 1 
from  East Kelowna Store. Avail-; 
able M arch  1st. Rent $45.00 per; 
month. Phone PO 24103. tfl
Evenings CaU
A. Salloum 2-2G73 or R. Vickers 24742
T H E  A N N U A L  M E E m G  O F ^ u l l  OR P A R T T IM E  W ORK  
the Canadian A rthnbc
S E L F  CO N TA IN ED  BASEM ENT;
Property For Sale Equipment Rentals




1636 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO 2-4739
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL 
DIREG O RY
Rheumatism Society w ill be held 
at 7:30 on Wednesday, Feb. 10 
in tee annex of the Health Cen­
tre, There w ill be an address by  
a prominent local doctor on “ Re­
cent developments in tee treat­
ment of rheumatic diseases.”  A  
film  also w ill be shown. The 
meeting is open to the public 
and everyone is welcome. 159
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G  TU E SD A Y , 
tf  iFeb. 9 a t 8 p.m . in Annex of 
“  Health Centre to organize Kel­
owna for its share in the great 
hum anitarian project of W O RLD  
R E F U G E E  Y E A R . Every com­
munity organization and church 
is urged to be represented a t this 
meeting. 158
»,cuvc»mai Crcscent. Fridge. I head stock, equipment on fluid 
"  6 stove and a ll in rent. PO 2-3584. m ilk , good buildings, modern con­
veniences, near city, $15,500. Wm162
store, sawmill, janitor, 
watchman, power fa rm . Have  
car. Apply R. Rosoman, Box 435,
Armstrong. B.C. Phone L I  6-41361 A L L  T H E  CO NVENIENCES OF  
after 6 p.m . 1601 a private home, self contained,
w 7 7 S ? ^ w n m ir i r iK i r T H A P r .F ! ^ ^  bedroom, very large living- W ID O W  W OULD L IK E  ^ R G E  220V in kitchen,
gas heat and hot water, 
basement, close in.
Available now. ^hon"i 2-'*3'*'‘ .
Sommerfield, 
A rm , B.C. 
2-2358.
24 ACRES, 171 FLOOR SAN DING  M AC HIN ES  
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray gims, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd, Fo r details phone 
PO 2-3636. M .. W .. F .
R .R. 3, Salmon 
Phone Term inal 
158
Mon, Wed, F rl, tf;2610.
A P P U A N C E  R E P A IR S
TUR.NEB BROS.
Uuof Appliancfl RepaIn At 
Keltra’na Sarvica CUnle 
nona FO2-203I U a  Watar at
F U L L Y  M O D ER N  F U R N IS H E D  
bachelor suite. Retngerator, 
range and w all to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M , W , Sat, tf
JIM’S AUTOMA'nC
Appliance ServlcaRecenmeadea WeaUaUMoaa Servlca 
rhona PO3-209I At BcaBett*
M O N T H L Y  M E E T IN G  O F T H E  
Women’s Progressive Conserva 
five Association, Tues., Feb. 9 
at 8 p.m . 835 Bernard Ave. Guest 
speaker. Topic “ Education,”  158
R .N .A .B .C . R E G U L A R  M E E T - 
IN G  Monday evening at 8 o’clock, 
nurses home. F ilm s  w ill be 
shown, 158
BULLDOZING A  BASEM ENTS
eV.A,N’S BU1X002ING BMcmcota, loadins gravel #«. 
Wlncb equipped.
Plioai P02-79M Eveninge P03-77M
children preferred. Please write  
fu ll particulars to M rs . R .
Stevens, 320 Bennett Ave., Pen- 
ticton.___________________________  158
M A R R IE D  M A N  W ANTS A N Y  
kind of employment. Phone PO  
2-8470. 162
W A N TE D  — A N Y  CCO KING  job.
Hospital, restaurant, camps, 
small cafe. 2Vz years experience 
as second cook, also as short 
orders cook. Apply 568 Roweliffe 
or phone PO 2-^95-
JO U R N E Y M A N  S’T E A M IF I'T IE R ,' N E W  LA R G E  M O D E R N ^ D ^ le x  
experienced in plumbing and suite. Available M arch 1. 2 bed- 
maintenance work. Would a p -‘rooms; fu ll basement, car port, 
predate  work of any kind. Phone close to schools and shopping. 
P O  54256. 158 Phone PO 2-2865. 159
A HOUSE AN D 4 ACRES B Y  
Highway 97, close to schools. 
Apply Chris Norgaard, R R l, 
W infield, B.C. Phone ROger 6-
NO  D IS f)R IM IN A T 10N
W IN N IP E G  (C P i-^A  b ill pro- 
hibiting discrimination on the 
I grounds of race, creed or color 
against persons seeking accom­
modation was introduced in  tee 
Manitoba legislature F rid a y  by 
Attorney-General Sterling Lyon. 
He said the bill w ill “ closely 
p^aUeli^  acts passed by other 
irovince
new $305,000 sewage disposal d  
plant when M ayor Q iarles  O liver " 
said an a ltem ative system was 
not satisfactory. The mayor flew  
to Beaconsfleld, Que., to Investi­
gate tec new system.
IM P R O V E  A IR P O R T
CRANBROOK iC Pt —  W irtanen  
Electric Company of Edmonton 
has been awarded the contract 
for lighting Cranbrook Airport 
runway and taxi area. Work w ill 
start to tee spring.
R E A C H  A G R E E M E N T
CRANBROOK (C P i-T h e  c ity  
of Cranbrook and the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of E lectrical 
Employees (CLC) have reached 
agreement on a I960 work con­
tract. Wages in all categories wUl 
be increased five per cent to  
make the basic hourly rate for 
laborers $1.63 and for grounds­
men $1.83.
O L D  “ BOYS”
HARLO W . England (C P )—Av­
erage age of a I^ndon “ lift boy”  
or elevator operator, is 69, a con­




2 BED RO O M  HOUSE, Vz ACRE  
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M , W, Sat, tf
FO R SALE -  3 BEDROO M  
home on Fu ller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. tf
R E S ID E N -n A L  LO T ON K E L ­
L E R  Place. Apply 559 Leon 
Ave. 159
Property Wanted
C O M P L E T E  HO O VER AND  
General E lectric vacuum .and 
polisher accessories. Barr &  
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
Articles For Sale
GOOD D R Y  STRAW  FO R  SALE. 
$12 per ton. Phone L I  6-4573.
160
R U M M A G E  SA LE: W E D N E S ­
D A Y  afternoon, 2 p.m . Feb. 17. 
Institute HaU. 158, 164
TR A D E -$7 ,500  E Q U IT Y  IN  10 
year old 3 bedroom home, value 
$14,000 in choice district in New  
Westminster for good fru it or 
mixed acreage with good building 
site; or can arrange clear title  
for home and acreage. Particu­
lars to 320 E . 10th Ave., New
159
a u t o  b o d y  R E P A IR  M ECM - M O D E R N  U N FU R N IS H E D  .
A N IC  helper or service station bedroom basement suite. Private i Westminster B C  
and tire  repair. Also carpenter s bathroom, cabinet kitchen w ired ’
and builder’s helper. Apply 1890 for electric stove. Private en- 
E thel St. , . 159 trance. PO 2-4717. , 159
CLEANING S U P P LIE S
T H E  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  L A ­
D IE S ’ Auxiliary, Kelowna Y acht 
Club, Feb. 11, 8 p.m . 159
HIBAC1.EAN FBonncTs 
Bleach. Soap, deaner. Wax 
Prompt CouTteoaa Seme* 
rhoaa POplar MBU
D E L IV E R T  S E R V IC E
COUKT DEUVERV SEUVICB 
Phona PU2-2tSS 
General Cartage
IN  Uon Ave. Kelowiu. BX.
LO ST —  1 B.A. P E R S O N A LIZE D  
credit book. In itia ls  E .N . F inder 
please phone PO 2-4263.______^
ePBEOV DELIVERY 8ERVICB tMivery and rranalci Servlte 
B. B. < Herman I Hanaea 1427 eillt SI.
Phoae* Day PO 2-4U29 
Eve PO S*4a
E Q U IP M E N T  r e n t a l s
Floor Sanders Paint Iprayen 
BolPTIIIer. Uddert Band Sander* 
B. a  B PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 GIU» SL Phene P024SM
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E S
CLARKE a BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO 2 .^0
GREENHOUSES A  NU RSER IES
W A N T E D  — P LA S T E R  A N D  3 BED RO O M  M A IN  FLOOR  
Stucco work or patching. 12 years!Suite — New hardwood floors, 
experience. Phone PO  54294. | fireplace. Close in. Phone PO 2-
Lost And Found
Personal
T H E  ELD O R A D O  ARM S OPENS  
M arch 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh B arre tt, 
manager. _____ ^ tf
ALCO HO UCS ANONYM O US  
W rite P .O . Box 587. Kelowna,
Business Personal
158
L A D Y  E X P E R IE N C l^ IN  G E N - 
era l office, senior, clerical, 
customers accounting and cash­
ier. Phone PO 24980. 158
E X P E R IE N C E D  B O O K K E E P E R  
w ill do small sets of books, typ­
ing, payroll, etc. a t home. Phone 
PO 2-2505. 161
FO R A L L  C A R P E N TE R S  W ORK  
phone j .  Wanner. PO'2-2028.
tf
G R A D E  9 S T U D E N T  W ANTS  
baby-sitting jobs. Phone 24967.
tf
4918. tf
4 BED R O O M  HOUSE FO R  SALE  
or rent. Can be occupied on 
M arch 1st. Phone PO 2-3227 or 
PO 2-2127. tf
W A R M  F U R N IS H E D  HOUSE­
K E E P IN G  room. Suit one lady. 
Phone PO 2-2807. 161
FO R  SALE OR R E N T  —  4 B E D ­
RO OM  bungalow. In  town. PO 5- 




P E R S IA N  LA M B  SHORT F U R  
coat, s ize ' 18, 1 pa ir white fig­
ure skates, size 8^ ;  1 badmin­
ton racquet, cover and press a ll 
in excellent condition. Phone 
PO 2-6069 160
Articles Wanted
TO P M A R K E T  PRICES P A ID  
tor scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
BOARD AND ROOM FO R con- Iron and Metals Ltd., 230 Prior 
genial lady. To be companion to 'S t.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
widow. PO 2-6336. tf  M utua l 1-6-357 M -TH -tf
NEWS ROUNDUP
L A R G E  2 ROOM FU R N IS H E D  
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
E llio tt Ave. 163
FO R  B E T T E R  W O RK ARO UND UPSTA IR S 2 ROOM FU K N IS H - 
the house call Jack PO 2-4530. I E D  suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phono
160 PO 24670. tf
--------------- ------------A M B IT IO U S  17 Y E A R  O LD BOY
DOUGLAS E L E C T R IC , P H O N E  take any kind of employ-
PO  24270, 1716 Richter St. Doug-im ent. Phone PO 24980. 158
Ins Newbury. Repairs and serv­
ice to electoical appliances and RO UG H C A R P E N T E R ’S WORK,
ICvtrgtMni. Flowtrlng Shrub*. Percaal*!*, 
PoU«d PUflU and Cul Flowtia.
E BURNETT GracahouMs a Nuratry 
H) fllrawood Ave. Fbna* FOZ-BSlf
MOVING A N D  STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN a  Co.
AlltfB Van Uau. Afcall Local. Loaf 
Dlitanca Moving. Commucial aad Ihmao- 
bold Storage Phoao P01-2BM
equipment. 158 Phone PO 2-4208.
O N E -  AND T W O -B E D R O O M  
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
F O U R  ROOM S U ITE . FU R N IS H -
SHOOTS S E L F  I
N E W  Y O R K  (AP) —  Seventy- 
year-old Joseph TulemeUo shot 
himself fatally  Sunday night in 
the funeral parlor where his 
wife, Domcnica, 64, lay  in her 
coffin.
D IE  SAM E D A Y
HA R TFO R D , Conn. (A P )-T h e  
44 - year m arriage of Francies 
We.s.scll and his wife ended in 
death for both of them Sunday. 
Wesson, 65, died in hospital, 
where he had been taken Friday  
after a heart attack. His wife 
was found dead in their apart­
ment. Both deaths were at­
tributed to natural causes.
158 E D , heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
C nA R TB X E D
ACCOUN1ANTS
PERSONAL CO NSULTANT
MRS. OUETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
RvprtMnllag
J, W. A. FIcury b AnocUIca Lid.
For Intormallon 
Plwm*
ro MdOl ~ ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Monday* alter 1:00 p.m.
M-W-S
PHO TO S U P P LIE S
RIBKLIN*S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInUhIni. Color Film* tad BwvloM 
no Bitaard Ave, Kttowad
Phoa* im ilO l
S E W IN G  S U P P L IE S
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phoei l*OI-70SJ 4» Bernard At*. 
Maiai RaU.A.Migl« Vacuum riaanei IlMO 
Boub Vacuum Cleanei ItOf.OS 
Senlag Servtc* a SpeciaUty.
W E L D IN G
aZNRRAL WltoPING B RKPAIRB 
Oraamwtal Iru* 
KELOWNA MACHINE dROP 
Phoa* POJ-XMO
HOME DELIVERY
U  you wish to have the 
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  
Delivered to your home 
Ilegularly  each afternoon 
please phone:
KKLOWNA .....................  24445
OK. M ISSIO N
m iT L A N D  ..........
EAST K E LO W NA  
WESTBANK . . .  
PEACHLAND  
W IN F IE L D  
VEIIN O N . . . .
OYAMA ........
ARMSTHONG  
E N D E IU IY  ,
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
C H AR TERED ACCO UNTANTS  
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
FO R  E X P E R IE N C E  J A N IT O R ’S 
service call PO 2-4822. tf
Help W anted (M ale )
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  
&  CO.
CH AR TERED ACCO UNTANTS  
No, 9 — ’286 Bernard Ave. 
P H O N E  PO 2-2821
r U B L I C  A C C O U N T IN G
D. K. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tar; Conaultahta







. I.lndcn 2-7410 
,  L ib erty  435M  
. Lincoln 4-2718 
T E n n j iion 8-7384
THOMPSON
A C C O U N T IN G  S E R V IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public




D E L IV E R Y  R O U T ES IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
T O D A Y l
Daily Courier's Office
C A M E LO N  B LO C K  
30lh Street 
V ER N O N
3 RO O M ED U N FU R N IS H E D  
suite. PO 2-8613.
Wanted To Rent
V A N C O T V E I^ ^
(Including housekeeper) desires 
lakcfront lurnishcd homo for July  
and possibly first 2 weeks of Aug­
ust. Advise location and size of
SM ALLEST BABY  
DES M O IN ES, Iowa (A P )—An 
IIV 4 ounce baby boy, claimed to 
bo the smallest ever born alive, 
died this morning about four 
Imur.s after his birth. The child 
was born to M r. and Mrs. Mon-ls 
Vermcullen. 'fhe resident pedi­
atrician at Still Osteopathic Hos­
pital said the child was well 
formed despite the fact that he 
was three months premature. 
M rs. Vormuollen, m o t h e r  ofproperty do.^riptlon of homo and -  
rentals fee. Kelowna reference if
desired. Reply Box 8408 D ally  
Courier. 158'
W A N T E D  T O ~ i ^  SM ALL
r i i o r o  S T U D IO S
PORTRAITS
w ith *  PersonaUty
POPE'S STUDIO
B«rna’*d Avenu
O E E IC E  E 4 |U l i * M E N I
i r *
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
E arn  attractive profits as 





2 bedroom home, within 5 blocks 
of Central School. Reliable, (piite 
tenant. Please reply to Box 8434 
D ally  Courier, giving the address 
of house to rent nnd monthly 
rate. Urgent. Permanent rental 
if  satisfactory. tf
Mortgages and Loans
TOR “ s A L E r”  A I’P R O X IM A T E  
$2,000 mortgage at discount. Ap­
ply Box 857.1. 160
F IR S T  M ORTCAGES hVAU^ 
A B LE  on Kelowna rcsldeiitlnl 
property. For Quick Action con- 
tuct Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agcnbi for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kclownn. 
Phone PO 2-2M6. Res. PO 2-4939
M O N E Y  I D  LOAN ON R E A L
SE V E N  BOOKS ON P E 8X8
LUTON, England (Reutcr.s)— 
D r. Horace Francis Barnes, 57, 
regarded as a world authority on 
gall mldge.s—tiny files which arc
any afiernoon, 
PHO NE PO 2-4445
OKANAGAN  
STATIONERS L ID .
for vouf office tumiuire!
1447 E llis  St.
tf
agrlculluinl pests—died here Sgt 
urclny night. He hud written  
seven books on gall midges.
V E TE R A N  C R IC K E TE R
CAPETOW N (Rcutors) — Vet­
eran cricketer Louis Strieker, 
who represented South Africa In 
13 tests, died here Saturday. Ho 
was 73. Strieker played in four 
tests ugainst England in 1909- 
1910.
' R E D U C E  FORCES  
TO KYO  (AP)  — K im  Chang 
Ilonb. chief of staff ot tlic com­
munist North Korean arm y, Sun­
day said North Korea had cut Us 
armed forces by 80.000 men. Ra­
dio Peking retmrled. H io  broad- 
enst snld K im  mnde the state­
ment at a meeting marking the 
12th nnnlversnry of the founding
SLOW -M OTION CRASH
SANDBACH, England (A P )—A  
tra in  w ith  200 passengers aboard 
toppled off the tracks in a slow- 
motion crash near here early  to­
day, No one was hurt as four of 
the tra in ’s nine cars crashed 
over on their sides as the tra in  
passed at 10 miles an hour over 
a stretch of track which was 
being repaired.
L IV E  LONG IN  G EO RG IA
LO NDO N (Reuters) — Moscow 
Radio Sunday night said there  
are more than 10,000 persons in 
Soviet Georgia between the ages 
of 90 and 130, and “ most of them  
are quite sprightly.”  Georgia, 
Joseph Stalin’s home republic, is 
m aking a s p e c i a l  study of 
longevity at its institute of hy­
giene and occupational diseases.
M O V IN G  S ID E W A LK
S Y D N E Y , Australia (Reuters)
A "m oving sidewalk” more than 
700 feet long w ill bo built here 
this year at a cost of £100,000, 
M ayor H . Jensen said Sunday. 
Designed to carry  600 persons a 
minute at a speed of miles 
an hour, the rubber-covered steel 
belt w ill run underground frpm  
a parking lot to a subway station.
T V  S T R IK E  B R E W IN G
HO LLYW O O D (A P ) -T h e  three 
m ajor television networks face 
the likelihood of n strike some 
time next week, a spokesman for 
the W riters Guild of Am erica  
snld B'rldny. Contracts w ill lapse 
tonight with the Columbia Broad­
casting System, National Broad­
casting Company nnd Am erican  
Broadcasting C o m p a n y ,  A rt 
Arthur. Guild simkcsmaU, snld. A 
decision to let the contracts ex­
pire resulted from what he culled 
an impasse in negotiations.
CHILD'S FAVORITE
By LA UR A W H E E L E R
M ake a picture or a cushion of 
each of these cuddly kittens. Just 
the thing for tec nursery!
The kittens, entirely in cross- 
stitch, can be done in slx-strnnd 
cotton or in wool. Lovely baby 
gift. Pattern 668: transfer of two 
10%-lnch squares.
Send T H IR T Y -F IV E  CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D aily  Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W ., Toronto, Ont. 
P rin t plainly P A T T E R N  N U M ­
BER , your N A M E  nnd ADDRESS.
New! New! New! O iir I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
Is ready NOW! Cram m ed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de- 
sign.s to crochet, kn it, sew, em­
broider, quilt, wenve-^fnshions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In  the book F R E E  
—3 quilt patterns. H u rry , send 
25 cents for your copy.
4 .
9 3 8 5
SIZES
U 'A -24V i
MAKE IT IN A DAY
By M A R IA N  M A R T IN
M arve l of fashion and sewing 
case! Sew this slimming stylo in  
less than a day—it’s designed to  
fla tter the shorter, fuller figure. 
Sm art in silk or cotton,
Printed Pattern 9385: H a lf
Sizes 14Mi. 16»A. 18%. 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% takes 3% yards  
45-inch fabric.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) to  
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. P leas*  
print plainly S IZE , N A M E , A D - 
DRESS. S'TYLE N U M B E R .
Send your order to M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , care of The D p lly  
Courier, Pattern Dept,, 60 F ro n t 
St. W ., Toronto, Ont.
Just outl Big, new 1960 Spring  
nnd Summer Pattern Catalog In  
vivid, full-color. Over 100 sm art 
styles . . .  a ll sizes . . .  a ll oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
Property, consolidate your debls,, Korean People’s Arm y. He  
repayable after one year without (j„y when the rcpor(cd
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay-j,.,.,hietlon was mnde, nnd did not 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone !(hKclos.' the present strcnglh of 
PO 2-2410. tf the North Korean armed forces.
PRO UD O F RUSSIA
MOSCOW (API  -  Singer Paul 
Robeson said he “ is always 
hnpi),v to return to the U.S.S.R." 
And Is "proud of Soviet nclilcve- 
menla,'' 'I'liss news agency rc- 
ixnled.
Cars And Trucks
,1940 C H E V R O LET SEDAN. g(M>d 
tiros and heater, phone PO 2- 
OOCK). 160
Trailers
19.39 PO N HAC , 
condition. Apply 
Ave.
E X C E L I.E N 'r  
814 Cawfiloii .STEEf, WORKS
CASH.FROM CnC
OTTAW A (CP) — Ottawa Is rc 
nowlng Its bid for more money in 
lieu of taxes from  the Canadian 
Broadcasting Coriwratlon. T h e  
city wants $17,000 a year liustcnd 
•)f the $7,064 It got from tlie cor 
|)oratlon in 1059.
TO CARRY ON
T R A IL ' (CP) — Tl)o Kootenay 
nnd Boundary Citizens Committee 
on DoukliolKU' Cnnadinn Affairs  
Monday decided t(» carry on dc 
spile the death of Its founder. D r. 
Charles H , W right. Torn M cRae  
of Rosslnnd was u|))Hdntcd chair 
man. Decision to carry on was 
motivated by the unsettled Issue 
of Doukhobor land sales,
CIIINl'2iE M I’X’IIANICS
HONG KONG (A P i—(,’ommun 
1st Chinn plans to train 1.0()0,(MK) 
farm  mechanics In the next 10 
years, says the China news 
'ageney. AIkhiI  1.10,000 inccliunlcs 
arc In training to iKilstcr Ihc cstl160 i.ow E»H'roFi’. Eng. >»
m i  M o m u s  m m n  { 2 i J £ r 8 . ‘ i S 3 r 2 . « . ^.  n i/ ^ ir irn  ...I t i . '^"1 take small trude
1954 C»MC  ̂ TON P IC K U P  with un-nnge Icnnti. M tisl b:-
remoyahlc coach im t Accom- p o  2-5210
modatea 2. Modern kitchen *“C” *i,,vcnlnKs tf
files, propane equIpiMnL Must Ire ’ ......................  ............................... ....................  , ........................... .
ween to be aiTitrcciatcd. Phone 1919 CHEV ‘'ll TXiN, GOOD (X )N - <lulrv whoti !.lnee the death of her iiervlng and biightening the color
Phone PO 2-3302 SO 8-.3620. 158 D IT IO N . Phone PO 2 (1.397. lf.2 Innin.nd almo;,l 6« y e a u  ago. of IV r^ la ll mgs.
glass of sherry and a .‘>llee of 
cake—and then went to work. 
With the help of a danghtcr. she
RUG  B R IO IIT E N E R
M in en il springs at Chasmeh
has conllnuonsly carried on h e r'A ll. Iran , arc famous for t.rc
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to;
I H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W ANT A D  D E R f . K ELO W N A
F IL L  IN  -n n s  FO R M  W IT H  P E N C IL IN K  W IL L  BLOT
to 10 words 
to 15 words 
to  20 words
(Tbesa Cash Rates Apply tf Paid In 10 Days)
Jtmmrnmmmmulttmmmmmmmmmmm




N A M E
A D D R ESS
<
*nc OID WNNE TOWN By Stanley
» A a < - R Q 4 t > W ^ K t
c - a
HEM.1H COUMIM
Watch Child's Weight 
As W ell As His Height
By H e iw u i N .
M a n y
measure
frow ing youngsters. I  know some 
who even m ark  o ft the rate of 
growth on the kitchen w all. They  
make s<»i of a cerenmny of i t  
W hile this p r o b a ^  b  great fun 
for the children and parents, I  
do wish a ll of you fathers and 
mothers of children between the 
ages of, say six and 12 or U ,  
would show m ore Interest In  
watching the children’s weight 
than In keeping a check on their 
K lg h t
DO N’T  C O M TA B E  OBO W TH
I t  is useless to compare the
MJD. (youngster next door and expect 
[to reach some sort of an aver* 
age. Both fam ily  and tdok^csJ
the body during the period from  and weight. That's w hy fresh- 
tba age of six to  aduhhood. | men high school girls are  ta ller 
.As a  ra le , girls are  more m a-tthan freshmen boys, 
turn thMB bc^s a t  e w ry  age. B y '
the dm a th ty  are 12 they are  
about tw o years ahead of boys
BOYS B E C O M E  Y A U bE B  
B u t a fte r the age t f  IS or tio.
of the same age in general boy* once again become tal-
velopmcat. *  *  le r and heavier and usually stay
From  birth that way.
K K U n m A  D A IL T  C O D U E B , M O N .. F E B , t .  I I M  F A O E  t l
their O U i ^ O N  KXQ ANSWKB^weight because you |dan 
diets. A t a  gemural rule, a  chiVi 
can be expected to  gain about 
five pounds per year between the 
age* of six and 12 o r so.
I f  your youngster isn't gaining 
nearly this much, it  m ight be a  
good idea to And out why. If ,
HUBERT By W ingert
p a m ts  periodically _ ^ ____
the height of j backgrwmd enter Into each case
— *  "  H jus. just about every child
grows a t a different rate.
N o r do the parts of the body 
grow at a regular or even rate.
A t the age of a|y a child’a head 
wiU be about a t  big as it  is 
gedng to g e t A t this stage of de- 
vel<H>ment. a youngster’s head 
comprises about one-sixth of his 
entire body. When he reaches 
adalthood, the bead w ill be 
eighth of the length of his body.
GBOW  MOST
Tbe legs probably w ill grow 
growth of your child' ^ t h  the 'm ore  than any other portion of
the age of ..
about nine, girls are lighter as Now you parents haven’t iauch|On the other ha irf, he is putting 
w ell as shorter than boys. Be- tu say about the height of your ion fa r more weight, you had w t -  
tween the ages of ten and IS .jchUdrvn, but you do have a ter check into the cause of this, 
the girls spurt ahead in height great deal to say about their i too
M rs. A. L . B .: What causes 
hardening of the eyebfdl and U  
i t  serious? "
Answer, ’ ’fiardenlng of tite 
eyeball,’* called glaucoma, i f  
serious and results in much 
blindness.
The exact cause in m any cases 
Is unknown and that is why an  
eye specialist m ay have to bo 
consulted for proper care.
Doctors To Help Devise 
Gov't Insurance Scheme
tc T M E c e r  
w C c w r o f F - y
7gCYlAK<xyaN$OfQKMm>fOM^* 
MAS giSfC N O EO lO M  u m m o u s  
SiMkaMSfraAJt/SSA/tQMAH 
THE rtx ««Ar£P COCAmS A U rw m Y ..
tw is w h I ' ^ ^
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THCRettONLYC^dl 
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c c m m m .w H
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'A in u i OUTOFAWUMEJ 
•ADAMRAL. BUT m u  
PO OUR BEST.
' fiWT. 1*0 UKI flRMlSSIOM 101 
AAAKI A THOROUBH MARCH 
''UR QUARTERS.
RER3INA (CP) —  Saskatche­
wan’s CCF government, ventur­
ing into the (Ufficult field  of med­
ical insurance, has indicated the  
province’s dodors w ill have a  
large hand in form ing the plan.
P rem ier T . C. Douglas an­
nounced this week th a t a comm it­
tee is to be form ed to  advise the 
government on how to set up the 
compulsory, pre •  paid m ^ ic a l  
plan—first of its kind in  Canada.
The cabinet m e t recently to  
prepare the fin a l d ra ft of the 10- 
m em ber committee, w ill consider 
alterations in  its makeup pro­
posed by the provincial College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. M r. 
Douglas has indicated they w ill 
be accepted.
“ They seem fa ir  and reason­
able to m e,’’ he said.
The college has said it  would 
not have its mem bers on the com­
mittee unless the suggested a lter­
ations were m ade.
diotild see tbe basement— I  cleaned it  out̂  
today,'*
BBIEVE IT  OR NOT By R ipley
'  r  -M
THE MIACE BUILT TO 
FOOL A K ING .*
D C  ROVAL palace 
of BRUSSELS, Belgium
IS ACTUAUy 2 PRIVATE HOMES, 
SERUWED'By A HIGH WAV, 
.•IVHICH WERE CONVERTED INTO 
A ROYAL RAIACE 8 /  THE 
M W M O  CONSTRUCTtON OF 
AN ELABORATE FACADE
TnemAceMtsmm>To COMtETION FOft A VISIT lH 1620 fff TMS KING OF HOUANO-WHO NEVEtt




THROUGH A HOtE 
IN A LEAF 





\  PRESIDENT OF THE 
BORDER 
COUNCtL'








NO A G B E E M E N T  Y E T
The government has Indicated 
willingness to m eet the college 
requirements w herever possible, 
but D r . A . J . Davies, president 
of the college, says agreement 
has not been reached. The com­
mittee d raft and the college pro­
posals have not been made pub- 
Uc.
M r. Douglas has given the Im  
pression that the doctors’ views 
w ill be listened to closely.
“ I t  m ay w ell be that we were 
not absolutely rig h t in our orig i 
nal thinking,’’ he said in  an­
nouncing plans fo r the commit­
tee.
One of the doctors’ m ain wor­
ries—whether the plan w ill be on 
a fee-for-servlce o r salary basis, 
or a combination—w ill be consid­
ered by the committee. The doc­
tors have insisted they don’t  w ant 
to become government servants
the hospital insurance plan Insti­
tuted by the socialist govern-j 
m ent in 1947, three years a fte r it]  
took office.
Few  details have been an-1 
nounced, but it  is known that 
dentists and optometrists wUl not! 
be included. A possible starting j 
date of 1961 has been mentioned. I 




W IL C O X , Sask. (C P )—A firs t 1 
edition o f The Nuremberg <Jhron-j 
ic][e. most famous of the late  
medieval histories, has become a j 
part of the lib ra ry  of Notre D am e | 
College.
The lite ra ry  treasure was given I 
to Rev. Athol M u rray , president! 
and founder of the Roman Cath-| 
olic college, by  his students. They  
bought it  for $600 from  Vancouver I 
arcM tect Kenneth G ardiner.,
The book was w ritten in  L a tin  I 
by Schedel, renowned G erm an! 
historian, and published in 1493.1 
I t  contains m ore than 2,000 il - |  
lustrations.
The chronicle contains the hist-1 
ory of the world to 1492, maps 
of the cities of Europe a t th a t I 
tim e, and the names of rulers | 
and im portant people.
M r . G ardiner bought the book! 
in  South Am erica during the Sec­
ond W orld W ar from  a G erm an | 
refugee.
-■a
HOTHlNi TO WPE. MT iOTl-HOTHIMO! NO 
CVASElFtlO PAPERS M NN QUARTERS, SO MOl 
HAVE CAHTf B U N C M I.. . C0A« TO-miNK OF  ̂
IT, XTL PUT TOU UP N MT CUfBT ROOIV^ 
DINNER THIS IVlNlNO AT 0 8 0 0 ,
1. IkPECT YOU.
WAIT A MINUTE, 
M2. SKAPFOXO.' IF  
PAWcON TURNS 
CH'!C<cM HERc OM
TFis s r o j n :? w h a t
WILL HE [50 
SPACE *
t k a t s  right.' leave
m  HEREl HE COULP 
{CAUSE US TXOUKEVF, 
THERE/
WB KEEP COMPLETE 
HARMON'/..MR.CWM£OH, 




IN THE KICK 
OF TWtE.L.HE 
POESN'TKNOW 
IT BUT THERE 
WONT BE A, 
U T E R  T "  '
U l
[  DAGWOOD.'ARE 
V  VOU ST IL L  IN 
B E D ?  YOU 'LL 
B E  LA T E  
FO R  W O R K
P R IZ E D  POSSESSION
CA LG A R Y (CP) —  A  Bible that! 
was translated into the O jibw ayl 
language in 1816, and reprinted in  
1844 by the Am erican Bible So-1 
c ie ty ,. is a prized possession of | 
The m edical p lan w ill take in M rs . M arjo rie  Roughsedge here.
X
YOULLLOSEYOURJOB. 
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR 
S E N S E  OF 
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y ?
W (  W E L L . I T O LD  YO U  
. -O N T H E N IG H T I 
PRO PO SED  TH AT  
1 W A SN 'T  VJORTHV 
O F  YOU, BUT  YOU 
IN S IST E D  I  W AS
w .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
S IT E  IN  D E S E R T  i NO D IS T IN C T IO N
Tim buktu, tlie Sahara desert Up to about the 7th century 
com m unity in the Soudanese Re-j manuscripts were cither w ritten  
public, started as a trading centre entirely in  capital Tetters, or in 
about the 11th century. Ism ail letters w ith no capitals.
DAILY CRO SSW O R D
By B. JAY BECKEB . 





« K 8 S
4 A 0 8 6 S
4 J 9 8 B 2
W E S T
A 1 0 7 6 5 4  d k A K Q 9 8 2
I g  ^ K J IO
♦  K 7 B
^  SOUTH
A J B
W A J 7 6 4 8
^ Q 7 5 i
The bidding:




ary  person 
(slang)




























to the enrll- 23. Head 




20. F ifty  - yard
dash man
j j f l . - —  and 
downs
34. Question


























32. K lm l of 
bear
33. Marsh bird





41. Fact (d ial.)
Saturday’s
Answer
42. U p (comb, 
form )
Opening lead —  five of spades.
The scene was Uie European 
team of four championship play­
ed In Oslo in 1958. The hand was 
part of the 40-board mntcli plny- 
when Ire land  m et England 
and was typical of the tactics 
sometimes employed when their 
teams clashed. The hard - fought 
match eventually ended In a 
draw.
Schnplro, for England, opened 
with three hearts, and Reese 
responded with three spnde.s. He  










Shrage (Ire land’s East) dou­
bled, and Reese came out of his 
shell long enough to bid four 
diamonds. E ast now bid four 
spades which West (Read) rais­
ed to five after Schapiro had b id | 
five diamonds.
When Shrage then voluntarily I 
bid the vulnerable slam, Scha­
piro decided to sacrifice w ith  
seven diamonds. Reece took out 
to seven hearts and that be­
came the final contract doubled.
I t  was a good save fo r Rcese- 
Schapiro. They went down four 
tricks —  700 points —  to prevent 
the 1,430-point slam from  be­
ing scored. Nobody during the 
bidding knew exactly who could 
make what, but both pairs were  
right —  Shrage-Read In bidding 
the slam, and Reese-Schaplro| 
in taking the sacrifice.
A t the other table, too, the! 
bidding was somewhat Irregu­
la r, TTiere M . O’Connell struck 
a blow for Ireland when he de­
cided to open the bidding w ith  
the Sotith hand with one heart. 
He had neither the fu ll values | 
for an opening bid nor insuf­
ficient values for a psychic.
O’Connell was partnered w ith! 
his brother and they were pitted  
against another ix»lr of broth-1 
ers, the famed Sharpies twins.
West pas.scd and North rals-| 
ed to two hearts. R. Sliorples 
went directly  to four spades 
with his powerful hand, and there  
the contract played. Twelve  
tricks were made for a score of| 
080 points.
So the not re.suU was that Irc *l
^ b O D  GRACIOUS, NOW 
WHAT’S  GOIN 
’D AY?
I ,  I  REMEMBER. 
T IM E FO R  
MEETING.
, .AN’ I ’D BETTER GET OVER J 
THERE T '  KEEP MY EARS  
f r o m  BURNINTT'A CRISP.'^
>i£rr
9̂ _
SO R R Y ! W E  C A N 'T  
C5ET TO YOU UNTIL 
NEXT 
WEEK! ) ^f




the Irish out of w hat was obvious- land gained only 20 points on tlio |
exciting c 
l i t  lasted.
putfiku(«4 King





lepcndnble. There Is a tend- 
tow anl blundering, also an 
jotion to Imj nrgumentlvc.
afer to reserve decisions (or the
tionnl conflict w ill result. But 
if you w ill reall'/.c tlm t you are  
w ith the “ big things’’ hap­
pening In the world totiay, your 
reward w ill bo a feeling of bouy- 
ancy and stimulation. You can 
then go ahead with confidence. 
Look for some exceptionally goo<l 
periods In April, August and mid- 
December.
A child l)orn on this day w ill 
be endowed witli a fine mind 
and high principles but, under 
adversity, m ay become too m a­
terialistic.
A  (3ALA 6H0W 
IS IN PROGRESS 
ABOARD THE, 
"PECOS QUEEN ...
W M ILC  IN PNC OF THE yrATEROOlVlg..
SOMEBODY'S COMlNa i
TK/M /V\T TA .A/w.
I  WAS S m S l  SAW AAARK LEWIS 
SNBAK ^ N  THIS PASfl^W A Yl 
must do IN ONS OF 
THB STATBROOMSI
PUT Vcm TCNsye 
out: fi'U'My.. PLEASE SUPPOSE
MEANWHILE I'LL
exa /mnb  Him  vvrrtl 
the ommoscope..
THAT» A 600P BO\! SAMMY- 
NOW TUW AROUND AND IU  
6KAMINK YOUR CHEST- "
pur Your, tpnsue
(M,6AMMV.'..,lU’ASa ),  
PUT you* TONGUB J . ,
, W M b T Canada Needs 
2 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Laying Hens
* M 0 0 6 £  JAW , S w k. (C P )~ W  
Ukes es.000.000 laying h a u  to  
s u i ^  the needs of Caasdian  
egg-^ters .
J im  lA ither. fecretajry4reaiurer  
of the Canadian Hatchery As­
sociation, cites this t ig im  in  
warning of a possUde shortage of 
eggs next fa lL
“ W ith t l »  present 2$i>er<«»t 
cutback in  pcdielKdiick ba tdw s."  
he said in  an  interview, “ we w ill 
definitely not be able to  supply 
our enra needs."
He described the association, 
which includes more than 000 
b a tte r ie s , as “ quite a larm ed"  
at the situation which, he said, 
w ill be extrem e by  autumn.
H Y m oS A U C O S
Poltergrist Is Playful Phantom
By J O T  M S J E E  
N E W  Y O B K
HALIFAX CRIPPLED BY SNOWSTORM
/  H a lifax , shown above, was 
a d ly  ground to halt u n d ^  a 
devastadrit snowstorm Wed-
iwsday. Transportationwas at 
a standstill and many business­
es did not even bother to open.
One of the worst snowstorms In 
a century, the blizzard burled 
the east coast city under two
Hunger Looms As Major Enemy 
Of Manitoba's Elk Population
feet of snow. A  lone pedestrian 
can be seen a t le ft slogging 
along the sidewalk between 
Your-foot drifts.
(A P  Wirephoto)
W IN N IP E G  (CP) —  Hunger 
looms as a m ajor enemy of M an­
itoba’s elk population—one of the 
largest concentrations in Can­
ada.
Attention was focxised on the 
lack of food this w inter when the 
Manitoba government declared a 
special lim ited  hunting season on 
elk in regions bordering Riding 
Mountain National P ark .
This action followed complaints 
by farm ers that the animals were 
slipping out of the reserve to eat 
grain trapped in the fields by 
early snowfall. Government w ild  
life  personnel found that the 
heavy snow had reduced the elk’s 
natural food supply.
' T h e  1,150-square-rhile lark  
a h illy , heavily-timbered plateau 
06 miles north of Brandon, Is 
home for a ll but a few of M an­
itoba’s elk. The population in  
1959 was estimated by the Cana­
dian w ildlife service a t 5,000-^ 
compared w ith 500 in  1914.
On the other hand, damage to 
farm lands when natural food is 
In short supply, and the elk’s 
taste fo r succulent young l.ard- 
w o ^  trees—resulting in damage 
to forests—are big problems when 
the population becomes very  
large.
The forestry Institute suggests 
that carefu l management prac­
tices should be Instituted to pre­
vent w inter starvation from  be­
coming the predominant factor in 
control of the elk population. I t  
suggests that harvesting p art of 
the population by hunting, as a 
means of reducing starvation con­
trol, would be wise elk manage­
ment.
WORLD BRIEFS
M A N Y  STA RVED
'. .T h e  elk population reached 
peak of about 12,000 in 1946 but 
was cut down sharply by starva 
tion in  the w inter of 1955-56.
The Manitoba section of the 
Canadian Institute of Forestry  
says the big rise in population 
during the 40s prqbably resulted 
from  logging operations and for­
est fires, which made browsing 
conditions ideal.
The fact that the population ap­
pears to have fluctuated rather 
than increased during the last de 
cade suggests that the elk has 
caught up w ith its food supply, 
an institute spokesman said. 
Movement of many animals into 
agricultural areas during hard 
■winters was a ,fu rth er indication.
Provincial authorities are try ­
ing to decide whether special 
measures are needed to assure 
the animals a constant food sup­
ply. Some wildlife groups have 
suggested that the government 
stop allowing farmers to reap 
hay from  the parklands, leaving 
i t  instead for the elk.
TO URISTS U K E  T H E M
■ The key to the situation is the 
Question of whether there are too 
many elk for the public good. The 
big animals w ith their pic 
turesque antlers arc considered a 
good tourist attraction since they 
arc readily visible to travellers  
driving through the park.
’„Thc sporadic elk-hunting sea 
sons declared by the government 
as measures of population con 
tj'ol arc an attraction for big 
game hunters.
W IN  S O T
LO N D O N  (A P )—A young cou­
ple who went to Spain on a 
honeymoon and found themselves 
In a beetle-infested room without 
a bed won a suit F riday 'aga in st 
the tra v e l agency that arranged  
it. D a m a g e s  of £191 were  
awarded to 25*year*old Jeffrey  
Cook and his 22-year-old w ife, 
V alerie , who testified they finally  
ended up spending toe lr wedding 
night on a park  bench in  B ar- 
c^ona.
communities in  the world.
F O R M E R  J O IG E  D IE S
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Nor­
man George Armstrong Edgley, 
71, form er judge in India and in  
British-occupied Germ any, died 
suddenly on 'Thursday, it  was 
announced F rid ay , In  1953 Edgley 
was appointed a judge of the 
Supreme Court in  the British  
zone of G erm any and also presi­
dent of ttie zonal w a r claims 
tribunal, re tirin g  in  1955.
P R E M O N IT IO N  T R U E  
M O N ZA . Ita ly  (A P ) —  Six  
months ago 82-year-old Frencesco 
M onte got on his bicycle and told 
his w ife: “ I  feel that I  don’t  
have much longer to live. I  was 
born in  Sicily and I  want to die 
there.’’ 11160 hie pedalled out of
S E T T L E  D IS P U T E
LO NDO N (Reuters) — A  pay 
dispute between the British Mo­
tor Corporation and 55 electri­
cians a t its B irm ingham  plant— 
which threw  30,000 men out of 
work—has been settled, i t  was 
announced F rid a y  night, follow
.V I TVT....*!, Tiaiinn tnwn on thclidg all-day talks between unions this North Itflllsn  t o \^  land emnlovers W ork w ill rc-750-m U e  t r ip .  F r id a y  J & s .  M o n te  and
learned that her husband wasisume Monaay.
School O f A ir 
Gives Lessons 
4 0 0  Miles Away
By RUSSELL E L M A N
A L IC E  SPRING S, AustraUa 
(C P )—School-teacher M rs. Nance 
B arrett flicks a switch in her 
empty sound-proof classroom in 
Alice Springs high school and 
calls her attendance ro ll over 
radio microphone.
Four hundred miles away in an 
isolated outback hoinestead at 
Helen Springs, seven - year -  old 
G ary Dixon tunes in his two-way 
ra ^ o  and answers: “ Listenirfg, 
M rs. B arre tt."
So begins another session of 
the world’s firs t “ School of the 
A ir,’ ’ which brings the classroom 
to children in lonely cattle sta­
tions in central Australia. At­
tendance is purely voluntary and 
tuition free.
F ro m  Monday to F rid ay  during 
the regular school term s, M rs  
B arrett transmits lessons over 
the radio to 31 pupils, aged five  
to 14. Through the radio network, 
developed for the flying doctor 
service, children join in the 
classes as though they were a ll 
together in the schoolhouse.
“ School of the A ir helps break 
down isolation in the outback," 
said M rs. B arre tt, interviewed 
after morning school.
buried in  M ilan , only 10 miles 
from  Monza. H e was hit and
M A IN L Y  ASIAN V IR U S
G E N E V A  (Reuters) — The flu
killed by a car on the day outbreak in  Western Europe and
began his journey,
R E P O R T E R  JA IL E D
HO NG  KO NG (A P )
the United States appears to be 
mainly due to the Asian virus 
which swept through the world in 
i-ommu w inter of 1957-58, the World
nist Ctona Health Organization reported F ri-
h a sk ^ y - the disease is not as 
United . ‘j n widespread as in that epidemic
been sentenced to ® y ”  and is generally benign and of
prison on an espionage Uhort duration it  added.A Red Chinese news agency re- P "® "  aurauon,
port said 25-year-old Y im  Yuen- a c TO R  F IL E S  C L A IM  
lo, known as B ill Y im ,. was sen- Y O R K  (AP) —  British
tenced Jan. 31 by the Canton UgtQj. M artyn  Green, who lost his 
people’s m unicipal court. The jj, elevator accident
U P I announced in New Y o rk  jjjgj F rid ay  filed a claim  
Dec. 29 that Y im  had been miss-Lgning,, York City for $150, 
Ing in Communist China since Qjjj) jjp  claimed negligence on the 
last July. part of the city and the police,
At* IVVT 1U1MFIES.R hospital and health departments
s/nrAv ♦rni'monthwcen a garage elevator and a swept a four -  storey tenem n | nmnninted be-
bulldlng in Hong Kong’s over­
crowded Wanchni district Friday
and 4M  persons were I sqviad was unable to extricateless. Wanchal, w ith a population ] 
density of 3,000 to the acre. Is 
ohe of the most tightly packed
I landing, and was amputated be 
low the knee by a city hospital 




Some of the kiddies live 200 
miles apart and don’t  have the 
opportunity to m ix  w ith  other 
children,’ ’ she said. “ This school 
gives them  confidence, combats 
shyness and creates new friend­
ships.”
The school was opened in 1951 
as an experim ent w ith three les 
sons a week and has since ex­
panded to 25 lessons. Several 
other schools of the a ir have 
since been developed in other 
parts of the country.
Most pupils are in prim ary  
grades one to three, with a few  
up to grade six. For high school, 
outback children usually come 
into Alice Springs, where they 
board with relatives or in hos 
tels.
Le.ssons arc given In reading, 
writing, arithm etic, hygiene, hiS' 
tory and geography according to 
a correspondence curriculum pre­
scribed by the South Australia  
education d e p a r t m e n t .  Each 
grade has a 10-mlnute dally  les­




B y P H IL  A D L E R  
Canadian Fresa Staff W riter
R E G IN A  (C P )—A young Tor­
onto skater who displayed polish 
and precision in compulsory fig­
ures is favored to win the junior 
women’s title  today as the Cana­
dian figure skating champion­
ships enter the second day.
Eleanor McLeod, trip le gold 
medalist from  the Toronto G ran­
ite Club, skated to a wide lead 
in Thursday’s five compulsory 
figures—an event dominated by 
Toronto and Winnipeg skaters.
H er 11-polnt edge over club- 
m ate Jane Mason is expected to 
stand up in  tonight’s free skating 
although the Central Ontario sen­
ior champion is stronger a t fi^- 
ures.
Miss McLeod, who took up fig­
ure skating seriously nine years 
ago, was runner-up to the Cana­
dian junior champion last year 
and in 1957.
Jocelyn Davidson placed thura 
in the figures. Darlene ^ r k  was 
fourth. Both are from  the Winm- 
peg W inter Club.
JU N IO R  D A N C E
Four couples advanced to to ­
night’s fin a l of the junior dance
competition. . ,
They are  V iv ian P erc ival and 
Roger Wickson, Donna Lee Mxt- 
chcll and John D . M itchell, a ll 
of Vancouver, Paulette Doan and 
Dean Akins of Guelph, Ont., and 
M arijan e  Lennie and K a rl Ben- 
zing of Toronto.
Today’s e v e n t s  are mostly 
junior tria ls . The seniors, includ­
ing members of Canada’s Olym ­
pic team , w ill compete Saturday.
Senior c h a mt> i o n s  w ill be 
crowned Saturday night and Can­
ada’s representatives f o r  the 
world championships in  Vancou­
ver M arch  1 w ill be selected.
The firs t event gets im der w ay  
a t 8 a . m . M S T with the junior 
men tracing their compulsory 
figures before five judges.
1 Only one of the six competitors,
I F ran k C lark  of Vancouver, is 
from  outside Ontario. _______
your
houM  has to be hnunted, and you 
have any dtoice of (hosts, by a ll 
means i^ck a  poltortelst 
This prankish chost is the ex­
tro vert of Uie sidrtt world. I t  m ay  
toss your fhn ilture  around, keep 
your nerves on edge w aiting for 
the next cup to float through 
the a ir, drop lighted m a te t^  
from  your celling.
B u t i t  won’t  stay long—a ccHiple 
of months a t m ost-end i t  won’t  
h urt you, except peHiapa fenr 
playful pinch.
I f  your noisy boarder follows 
the pattern of reeent mysterious 
happenings in the news, it  might 
m ean n lo t of extra housework to 
pick up the pieces.
In  Baltim ore a  family, includ­
ing a  teen-age grandson, reported 
f l ; ^ g  sugar bowls, (ailing glass­
w are  and exploding botUes. And 
an elderly couple, with a  visiting 
16-year-old grandson, said objects 
flew  across rooms,; a  davenport 
and refrigerator overturned and 
tumblers jumped off shelves at 
their fa rm  home near Gutten- 
berg, Iow a.
M aybe, tlM>ugh.«the fun of aU
toe entertaining w ill m ake up for ̂  b o ^  on tlw  subject. The Haunted 
Tbere's no doubt M ind, has just been published. H etoe extra work  
you'll have com puiy. D ay  
night come tro ttin g  to  your 
door:
Fteonen, police, (the F B I ,  de­
clined. in  the Baldm ore case). 
utUlty men. plumbers, builders, 
men w ith  a ll kinds of detecting 
apparatus, reporters, photograph­
ers, spiritualistic mediums, col­
lege professors studying psychic 
phenomena, strangers w ith  rem« 
cdUes rem em bered from  toe bM  
country, people who offer to ex­
orcise toe s ^ r i t  tor a sm all tee. 
joth rea l and would-be authori­
ties on poltergeists atni the just 
plain curious.
You really get worn out. w ith  
people constantly coming and 
going, and w ith  a ll the phono 
calls," recalls M rs. James M . 
Herrm ann of Scafoid, on Long 
Island.
In  February, two years ago, 
toe Herrm ann fam ily  which in­
cluded J im m y 12. and LucUle. 14, 
was b e d e v ill^  by popphig bottles 
and flying objects in  one of the 
most p u b lic ize  poltergeist cases 
in recent years.
has followed the trta l of toe pid* 
torgeist from  Hungary to EngUmd 
and toe United States.
Altomigh he has never te o i  toa  
beginning of a  poltergeist aetkm , 
such as a  saucer pick ttaelt up 
o£( a  shelf and start Its flight, h *  
says be has seen M g saucers too 
thick to be iHOken a man's  
hands spUt in  toa a ir  as i f  strode 
heavy ham m er blow.
V A R IE D  E XPLA N A TM W S
Explanatteoa d  poltergeist phe­
nomena vary .
A  British psychic researchet 






By Y U K O  NAKAM IKADO
TO K YO  (Reuters)—Three Jap­
anese television s t a t i o n s  arc 
broadcasting experimental color 
programs rangteg from  night 
baseball games to sword-swing­
ing Japanese dramas.
C larity  of toe programs has 
Impressed foreign experts who 
have visited television studios 
here.
Postal Services Minister Hruh  
iko Uetake said formal licences 
for full-scale color telecasts w ill 
be issued at the earliest possible 
date. Fo rm al permission for co­
lor telecasts is awaiting a decis­
ion on whether Japan wUl adopt 
the Am erican six-megacycle sys­
tem  or the seven-megacycle stan­
dard common to Europe.
E igh t J a p a n e s e  electrical 
equipment manufacturers have 
turned out color television receiv­
ing sets while the technical staff 
of the semi-government Japanese 
Broadcasting Corporation. N H K , 
recently completed a  color tele­
vision cam era.
SK E P TIC A L
His w ife  says now:
“ I  don’t  th iak there is any def- 
iidtc solution. I t  was just one of 
those things, w ith no rhym e or 
reason to it. But there was a def­
inite physical force behind i t  You 
should have seen the dent in  toe 
secretary where the figurine flew  
through the a ir  and h it i t  And 
the figurine exploded into a m il­
lion splinters. Nobody was in the 
room when i t  happened. But I  
don’t  believe i t  was a poltergeist.
still say: “ I f  it ’s a poltergeist, 
you’l l  have to show it to m e."
D r. Nandor Fodor, a N ew  York  
psychoanalyst has for nearly 40 
years been interested in  psy­
chical research, and his latest
Penal Systems Compared 
By Pakastani In Canada
N E W  CCF II.Q .
R E G IN A  (C P )-T h c  Coldwcll 
BulldinR, official licndqunitcrs of 
the Saskatchewan CCB’ party was 
opened F riday  by Prem ier T.C. 
Douglas. The $67,000 building is 
named after M . J. Coldwcll, re­
tiring national CCF lender.
1958 D E A 'n i TO TAL
W ASHING TO N (A P ) —  H eart 
disease, cancer, strokes and acci­
dents account for 71 per cept of 
the 1,647,886 deaths in the United  
States in 1058. RciwrUng this to- 
dqy, the Public Health Service 
said filial tabulations show the 
1958 dentil rate from nil causes 
whs 0.5 for each 1,060 population, 
comjinrcd with 0,6 In 1057 and a 




V IC T O R IA  (CP) —  British Co­
lum bia’s cranberry growers sent 
a record yield to m arket last 
year and sold i t  a ll despite a pre- 
Christmas insecticide scare in  the 
United States.
The provincial bureau of eco­
nomics and statistics reported 
the B .C . yield in 1959 was more 
than double 1958’s and sold a t 
better prices.
A  crop of 160,000 pounds went 
to processors at 14 cents a 
pound—the same as 1958 for the 
79,000-pound processing crop that 
year—while 4,000 pounds of fresh 
fru it sold a t 16 cents, compared 
w ltli tho 3,000 pounds of fresh 
in 1958 which sold a t 14 cents
The U.S. food and drug admin­
istration condemned p art of the  
U.S. crop just before Christmas 
because a suspect wecd-klllcr 
had been used on p a rt of it, 
Cranberry sales fe ll sharply in  
tho U.S, as a result.
T V  B EG A N  IN
I t  was in February, 1953, that 
N H K , the national corporation’ 
network, firs t started black-and- 
white television programs. Most 
fam ilies a t that time w ere unable 
to buy sets on tljeir budgets and 
the coffee shops, bars and stores 
where sets were Installed always 
were packed.
Today, the number of television 
sets in  Japan is estimated at 
3,000,000.
Japanese manufacturers turned 
out a record total of 256,604 sets 
last August. O f these, 14-inch sets 
accounted for 97 her cent.
Seventy -  seven television sta­
tions, comprising 38 N H K  stations 
and 39 commercial stations, now 
are being operated in Japan, 
total of 109 stations soon are ex­
pected to be in operation
The spiritualisUc toeoiy says a  ' 
ghost or spirit Is a t work in  the  
bouse. (Poltergeist, in Germ an, 
means iwisy ghost.) As Foitor y . 
explains, this viewpoint: r
'The belief is that, in  order 
to make contact w lto objects, 
such as dishes of knlck -  knacks, 
and project its ‘spirit’ energies, 
tho entity  must work through a  
living person — a medium. Since 
Vnany of these cases (although 
not a ll) have centred about young 
boys and girls, i t  has been sug­
gested that adolescents are in  a  
particularly vulnerable or 'senst- 
Uve’ state."
“ Since poltergeist phenomena 
are usually associated w ith a boy 
or g irl a t the pubertal age." Fo­
dor goes on, “ it  Is widely as­
sumed that a side -  tracking of k  
the sexual energies in a m atur- *  
ing body m ay be responsible foe 
the explosive manifestation. The  
why and how of this, psycho- 
biological disorder is as yet un­
known."
Fodor hopes we’U get it  a ll fig ­
ured out some day.
No Point In Rebuilding 
In Ravaged Gaza Strip
GAZA S T R IP  (AP) —  Bullet 
marks streak the walls of the 
home of Zahia Nour, a housewife 
in this disputed Is rae li -  Egypt 
border area.
"They are the rem ains of Is ­
raeli occupation in 1956—you w ill 
find them in most Gaza homes," 
she explained.
Why doesn’t  she have the walls 
plastered?
“ Why should 1?" shrugs the 50- 
year-old Zahia. “ Tomorrow, the 
day after, there m ay be more 
shooting. Then I  w ill have to 
paint the walls aU over again.”  
This is the mood of this refu­
gee-packed city lying on a low 
coastal plain within Is rae li gun 
range—uncertainty and despair.
U N E F  S T A B IL IT Y
The fact th a t the United N a­
tions Em ergency Force still pa­
trols the explosive Egyptian -  Is­
raeli border is reassuring, but in­
habitants of Gaza still have their 
fears. Last fa ll when the UN  
General Assembly was discuss­
ing renewal of the force’s term , 
a rum or spread through Gaza 
that U N E F  was planning to pull 
out.
“ I  was going to leave right 
along w ith them ,” said Zahia.
I ’m getting old and I  have had  
enough."
Since the U N  force came here 
three years ago there have been 
no m ajor incidents along this 
tense border. The group entered , 
Gaza early  in  1957 on the heels 
of the withdrawing Israe li forces, 
which occupied the city for about 
four months.
Ism ail Mohammed, a  shop 
owner, says life  in this Egyptian- 
run town is “ like Uvlng w ith 'a  
sword over your head.”
CAN’T  PLA N AHEAD
“ One cannot plan ahead, invest 
or expand in Gaza. There m ay  
be shooting any tim e and every­
thing w ill be lost."
“ They call it  the Gaza Strip. 
That's because it ’s a city stripped 
of hope."
But, ho said, he w ill never 
leave Gaza.
You cannot gain by running  
away from  your problems. Look 
what happened to the refugees 
from  Palestine. A fter 11 years  
they still live in refugee camps.
“ Today in Gaza everyone feels 
like Samson. Rather than run  we 
w ill bring the house down on our 
heads and oh the heads of our 
enemies."
o
E lderly  people require the 
same basic foods as younger 
people, but with more emphasis 
on proteins and calcium.
.K IN G S TO N , Ont. (CP) -  An 
iijnprovcd economy and the intro­
duction of rehabilitation pro- 
gj'ams are helping to Improve too 
))cnai (wsltion in East Pakistan, 
says an official who came under 
the Colombo plan to attend the 
I>i!nUcnUary staff college here.
Nlznmuddln NcmatuUah. sui>cr- 
intendent of the Dacca central 
Jail in East Pakistan, in an in­
terview  ouUlned some slm llar- 
iUcs T- and dlfferencea—in the 
Canadian and East Reklstan imv 
nal systems. His post in East 
Pakistan is somewhat equivalent 
to tho Canadian post of deputy 
comml-ssloncr of jwnltentlarles.
"There arc about 15,000 inmates 
In the 53 |)enal institutions of our 
country," he said, “ and that is 
quite a small number when one 
considers our population of 45.- 
600,000 in East Pakistan.
“ Another encouraging thing I.S 
that we have few reiKsatcrs In 
our prisons since toe Inmates arc  
usually there because of iKjverty, 
M en now leaving orison arc find 
inig employment because of our 
Improving economy, and ns a re- 
suit they aren’t  returning.’
L O W  F IN A N C E S
The Pakistan prison official ex­
plained htx country Is Just be­
ginning to Introduce rchabUlta 
(ion programs into Its penal sys 
tein. Lack of money was the 
chief obstacle to modernizing Jails 
and institutions there,
“ TDe avxuoge age of our in 
msHes is h eU .'cn  30 and 40. This 
Ln somewhat older than the aver
age in Canada, which I  believe is 
26. Our inmates arc passive and 
escape attempts are very rare. 
We haven’t had a riot in any of 
our prisons in tho past 13 years.” 
T liere  are three typo.s of jnlls
GIVEN ANOTHER CHANCE
Young Neurologists Cbnge Lives
fo*" Associated Press how a victim  of tho disease I witliciri 
a m an serves s L  D O IIT IIY  R . POWERS fed s,” Yoss explains a t his office One
L v s  dh lH ct i X  which liandte Spokane. Wash,, In Rochester. M inn., “ is to stay hur.stdays, district ja ils  which hnndir 
term s up to three year.s and the 
three main prisons which handle
Spokesman-Review
On tho edgo of wakctulnc.s.s, the 
those convicted and sentenced tolwomnti suddenly knew: she was 
three yenr.s or more. Including paralyzed, 
life  imprisonment. She cotddn’t move, couldn’t cry
Capital punishment Is In effect p 'd  for help, 
for m un ier and treason, but there Eor the first tim e, she knew 
were only five or six hnngingspiark, overwhelming fright. . . . 
last vear. “ T ry ’ was a word he d lived
with for years.
S L E E P  IN  D O R 5IITO K IE B  Work harder, try  h a rd c r - l iy
In M r. Nemntullah's Dacca ja il with every ounce of energy ho 
prisoners total 2,500 and of these could command.
GOO or 700 are awaiting tria l. The trying did no good,
These men sleep in 50-cell dorm- He heard the words, knew tho 
Itories, and are placed in  cells (ailing hud come again, 
only ns a puiiKshment. He’d lost tlu‘ Job, paycheck,
For a ll these prisoners there lost one more chance. . .  . 
are 275 guurd.s, only three of Both were victims o( iitirci>- 
whom carry  arms. TlSvo hundred lepsy. T lie lr  lives — like many 
rifles are on hand in case of nnpthers-~havo tu'en changed by the 
emergency, however. teamwork of a j)ulr of young
Punishments Include chaining neurologists, 
to the bars o r 15 to 30 strokes {H E IZEU  B Y  S LE E P
which
hd awal
woman, humiliated when a 
of laughter caused her to 
up two night,s In u row w ithout!fall to the flopr at a |)arty, prnc 
sleep. Then try  to work us usual | Heed '.'Icmnlng" not to laugh.
the third duy.
“ For you, it  w ill be a tempora­
ry tl)ing.
"B’or tho narcoleptic, It's con­
stant.
"He's Irritab le, he can’t con­
centrate, In many cascsi he can’t 
even rend for more than seconds 
wllhout falling asleep."
I f  ho rcmhlns physically active, 
the victim  won’t fa ll nslcciH-but 
he can’t cvndc drowsiness
niagno.slH of the disease Is 
aided by two innjor chnrncterl.s 
ties.
Several times a duy tho victim  
(nll.s into steep so sound that his 
head falls forward on his chest.
Secondly, with tho onset of any 
emotion two-thirds of all narco 
leiillcs suffer from cnta|)leKy, or 
lost) of inuscio toue.
"Laughter, anger or .surpriseof the cane, but thc.se i>enntUc.s| A little - known disease
aren 't Inflicted very often, sold consigns its victims to a world w ill drain all their strcnglh and 
M r. NcmatuUah. they only l ia U - .s c o  and half-know, they fall to llto tloor,"
Canadian prisoners and g\innls narcolepsy means to be “ Kci/ed|Y<m .
fortunate than their by sleep." t cpllapio I.h brief, InsUng
Another withdrew from  idl so 
d a l activities, luuintcd by falling  
asleep while entertaining her hu.s- 
hand’s business as-soclntes,
Tl\cro arc still «)thcr symptoms. 
Falling asleep a t night, or wak­
ing In the morning, tho v ictim  l.s 
ni)t to experience sleep paralysis. 
He can't move, can't cry  out 
Experh'iiclng It tho first tim e, 
the narcoleptic Is terrified. L ater  
he Icnrna It w ill end eventually  
each tim e—but he also knows 
that it  w ill come again.
L IF E  O F  FR UH TRA TIO N
Penalized economically and so­
cially, his Is a life of frustration  
humiliation, exhaustion.
Tlic answer Unis far, the young 
neurologists hdleve, lies In 
(In ig called methyl phenidato hy 
drocholorldo, which hi\s been use 









are more - ........ ..  -.................. ........
Pakistan counterparts In at least D ie  U itxuatoiy fight of Dr. Ro 
one respect. He explained that in lici t E . Yoss and D r. David D, 
Pakistan the prisoners sleep on Daly of the Mayo Clinic ranges 
floors of their dormitories.!from  diagnosis and treatmentthe
while many mcinbcis of the pH-|Unongli a cm rent 
M)n .staff work from 5 u.m , until lic ieditary nsiH'ct.s, 
lute a t night. “ 'llic  licst way
usually less than a minute. 
W ltilD R A W A I^  W EAPO N
Hecause of the constant need 
to lie on guard'against Such col- 
study of its!lapses and sudden slee|i, patients 
may develop psychiatric proh
studies In It.H use 
linvc shown a high percentage of 
relief. It# stlim ilation fights air- 
normal sleepiness, caaea tho nt- 
taeks of cataplexy.
“ n ic rc ’s no iicrfecl drug, and 
U.;.« Isn't, either.'' Yoss say.s. Hut 
on the whole, they believe the
to iindcrstimd I lems. 'Hiey find a single weapon; drug works “ very w ell."
you can even cash cheques by mail
, . .  any time . . .  any day!
A t Impcristl Bank of Canada, you need never 
worry aliout bunking hours. . .  ciwhing cheques, 
milking deposits and rem ittances, . .  all trans-. 
actions arc handled so quickly and ea.sily when 
you hank by m ail,W rite or visit your Imperial 
Biink soon. It 's  convenient. . .  it's  cat»y. . .  and 
you cjin bunk hy mail anytime a t
I M P E R I A L
)
t u t
